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BY EXPLOSION

Ming to examine the 
e. While NATIONALIST SWAMPED

« Oil MORE ARRESTS IN 
N. S. ARSON CASE

crossing the 
stumbled over the 

ng prostrate across the 
procured a lantern and were 
see that the man’s right a&M 

was completely severed from his body ahd 
his face bruised considerably. They tried 

awaken him. but it did not take them 
» i long to find out that lie

th.
bo

Th. 1
ified

ELECTIONt
was beyond human

A aid. They telephoned to Coroner Kenney, 
i . ' vho soon arrived. Dr. Kenney ordered 
ras , 1 he removal of the body to Beatteay'a un- 
in : dertaking rooms. Matheson had evidently 

ar- laid down on the tracks and had fallen 
ter j asleep, not being

Liberal Has 663 ANARCHISTS MAY
Majority HAyE TO QUIT BRITAIN

t I i *

Others Injured and N. B. GUIDES HAD
Likely to tie

Boiler Blew Up With 
Terrific Results Near 

Pittsfield

.1
aware of his perüous 

| resting place, hi the meantime, Martin 
found lying asleep in a big pool of 

He was aroused and Policeman
Three Fox River Men 

Arrested
d j water
n i Clark brought him 
•' | street lockup, where he was charged with 
's lying drunk. Tic did not know anything 

i about his clium s death until Sunday morn-

i I RECORD MR Gain of 34f Over Contest in
inti* n ...

to the Water Recent Kurdes of Police and Burglaries Traced to Them 
Authorities Arc Likely to Root Them Out—Loot 

'MMÉPjS Ses Used tu Spread doctrine.

V

and
i mg

Annual Meeting at Fredericton 
Hears Cfieering Reports

Charged With Burning 
School House at 

Port Greville

ray1 Both Engineer Moore and Fireman, 
°>s ' Thompson, of the engine, claim that they! 
lall did not sec the man lying on the track,] 
on 1 and that the bell of the engine was ringing! 

ili\ j when the train was passing the place. The} 
ar- , head light of the engine was also sliowinj 
nk. | well, but the spot where the accident ha pi 
iks pened is very dark and it would be almogfl 
>re. impossible to see anything lying on thfl 
ers rails.

Work — Yesterday Among 
French-Canadians.

President of Failed Savings’ 
Bank indicted In an 

Hour’s Time

Associe Ed Press. the newspapers, make important re veto- 
London, Dec. 2W-fcojne of the evening1 tions' SeVeral anarchist dubs have meet- 

Wers assert investigations-tt Zy ^ £

Special to The Telegraph. of the recent burglaries committed by a tested as the members confined their ae-
MW-ci wJ. m. T„ , . , . ™nd. of_Eussi»ns at fW that London was tivitiee to writing and making- speech*».

c of'tbe ™ost the headquarters of i-jgang which carried Thte papers say that the government is 
spectacnlat and keenly contested byriec- °» extensive robbà es to secure money likely to change its policy in this reaped as 
tions ever hejdjp. this pto^nce," M. Bob-. -v*llï j *ÿ-,t0 r ?n •W'cMstic pro- is already indicated in the recent roppres-•ySfieSStir SemÊEÜsSB- “ ShSMUSSRE# S» b> False «epreseititions-lnMiify

»SrssiS.jï8!*àsü;sErsKsts«StMtis?** E,pertsnx**H,m«,o
...■....................  , ■ - ~ ~ ' His Mental Capacity. •

REFORMSSUGGESTED
Some of Victims Blown 200 

Feet and horribly Mangled 
—Many of the Dead Here 
in Line Waiting to Get 
Work When Disaster Oc- 
ctihred.

Fb«r Now in Custody and 
Great Excitement Prevails 
in the Community Where 
the Accused Arc Promi
nent — Held In $2,000

LARCENY THE CHARGEson The victim was forty-one years of agfl 
get and was a brass, finisher by trade. He haJ 
by ! made nine trips on the Empress and was 
lim considered by the captain and officers oB 
to the Empress to be a first class sailor. He 

nd- was a widower and leaves a small family 
tin who reside at 57 Coburg street, Liverpool 
car (Eng.) According to Martin, the deceased 
ur- was a very heavy drinker, while he (Mar

tin) was never drunk before in his life, 
-in, j Coroner Kenney has passed the case 
t 7 ; t

Government to Be Asked to Make 
Better Provisions to Guard Against 
Forest Fires—New School Text 
Books Recommended.

St

m. §,
j

Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton. N, B., Dec. 29—The annual 

meeting of the Sew Brunswick Guides’ 
Association was held at the Queen Hotel 
this afternoon when reports were submit
ted and officers elected. The meeting was 
well attended.

Tonight the annual dinner was held at the 
Queen Hotel. About forty guides and 
others, including members of the govern
ment and legislature, were present. After 
attention, had been devoted to' an excel
lent dinner'the usual speeches followed. 
Présidant W, Hairy ABen, of Penmac.wiyi 
in the chair. Speeches were delivered by 
Hon: W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor gener
al; Hon. H. F: McLeod, solicitor general; 
O. S. Crocket, M. Pi, H. W. Woods, Si. 
F. P., W. B. Diction, M. P. P., A. R. 
Slipp, M. P. P:, John A. Young, M. P.P., 
J. W. McOeady, tVed Chestnut, Adam 
Moore and Preisdent ABen. '

The members ef'-'the' go

nover
Coroner Berryman, of the east side. 

:nd : who has not yet decided whether he will 
ek. hold an inquest. The body is still at 
irk Beatteay’s undertaking rooms, and will 
rry likely be buried in the sailors’ lot at Cedar 
to Hill cemetery this afternoon.
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- ■Associated Press.

Pittsfield, Mass., Dec. 2D—The lives of 
sixteen workmen were obliterated today by 
i he explosion of a boiler at the plant of the 
Morewood Lake Ice Company at More- 
wood Lake, two miles south of this,city. 
Twelve men were killed instantly, one died 
shortly after the accident, and three others 
died m the hoepitiL In addition twelve 
others were seriously injured, and It Was 
stated tonight at the House of Merey here, 
the hospital to which the injured were re
moved. that it was feared that two of the 
patients would die.

The Dead.

Associated Press.
New York, Dec. 29—It took the grand ‘ Spécial tot The Telegraph,

jury just one hour this afternoon to in- Amherst, N. S-, Déc. 29—Three arrests 

diet Joseph G. Robin on a charge of the were made today at Port Greville in cbn- 
Iaroeny of $90,000 from the Washington “ectipa with the burning of the school at 
Savings Bank, of which he was president, that place last year and caused a great 
' The bank passed into the hands of the aation,
state banking department this afternoon, It wdl be recalled that a few weeks ago 
there to keep company with the Northern detectives sent to Port Greville to investi- 
Bank of New York, on whose executive: 8*t* the origin-ofthe fire laid information 
committee he was chairman and with against Charles Allan on a charge of arson "ÿj 

«anse has been hitherto promin- and, Alton was subsequently arrested and 
eutly connected. The district attorney ex- PtocetkriA Â'mbçÀE ^*3; ^ / S

plained that out of a mass of evidence It was expected .that other agresta wopld 
drawn frdm the records of both institu- follow, and Allan has beèîi remanded:J^un !§

tions he bed chosen, the charge that, hé time tovtugfe «waiting further 

thought could be presented most simply 
to a jury.

Robin was immediately placed under ar
rest at the home of his sister, Dr. Louise
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y REPRESENTATIVES 
IE PERRY POINT BRIDGE
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;

which his 1A3I - Canadian J Mav. 
at Pouni' RatesR Bill, Backed bv All District At- 

tome vs of the State, to Be 
Presented 1 
ing it a Se 

H Carrv Guns.

!&rrv It al 
^fter toH. ,

X

••k '* •,™Je Mak- 
s Offence to

vemmebt and 
i the- value df 
ince and the

PE*
county aver

William Dunn, 
George Ward,

ments. Thé arrests are now
méa-befeg from For River, the àhool sec
tion gdjoining P(*t Geeville. I 
Çhvl*a Cochrane, Charles 1 
jamin Canning, and all thrg. 
borne excellent character*. Cochrane ÿi : a 
fea^t lumberro^ and ^“Mer- »t. that

concrete, build one of wood; but build 
ed a bridge and build at once. There is no 
3g- need of hedging or saying that the people 
ge of the locality are divided in opinion as 
ey to location. The writer has no political 
ai axe to grind, and, like many others re
lit- siding here, wants a bridge to give us 
re. communication with the outside world, 

a especially during the closing and opening 
he of navigation. We are tired of scow fer- 
ed | ries, and tenth rate steamers. Thirty- 
tv five years ago when the finances of the 
>rt | province were not much, if any, more 
nd j than half what they are today, the gov- 
in : ernment managed to rebuild it when 
ïu-1 necessary, and never found it necessary 
mi j to start the parish politician circulating 
on i petitions to create a division among the 
nt people, and thus furnish them with an 
ng j excuse for doing nothing. The game won’t 

work at the present day, and if Messrs. 
Jones, Murray and Sproul cannot fcci.re 
the erection of a bridge then we will get 

;at I busy and send men with prinoiole and in- 
ir. fluence enough to do so. Thanking ycu 
oo [ in anticipation, Mr. Editor.

I remain,
Your sincerely, 

KINGSTON.

in-
Ottawa, Dec. 29—The renewal of the 

Atlantic mail contract ir engaging the at- 
atenfeiA^of §ir Richard Cartwright and the
poet office department. At present the Robinovitch, but his arraignment wan 

t Maasachusetts service is perform^' by the Alton T """—J tomorrow, when he must

IdidatetoJohn
import--ice iJ era!Edgar Alien, 

Leo Termini
u r.swti*
Wyatt Moor 
William $«$*
Mixed1.,tiiS

îWÊt >of lad eHe] Îis and Be n- 
ve hithertothe\&h.

i-
Ü:

rAM- htchV

I previous season, and that-the season just 
closed had been very successful. Big game' 
of all kinds was reported by. the guides to 
be plentiful and increasing in number.

Officers elected are as follows: Hon. 
Pres., Surveyor General Grimmer; Eres., 
W. it. Allen, Permise; Vice-President, S. 

the B. Thomas, Fredericton; Secretary-Treas- 
„ , .. ... .. ... urer, J. Harold. McMurray, Fredericton,
make a thorough mveatigatmn of the cause Members, of the. executive. W. H. Grffln,
of the explosion and determine the respon- Adam Moore, Burtpn Moore, Lorenao 
sibihty. At a spe^d meeting of the city gavage,.Chas. Cremin, Arthur Pringli;
council hastdy called tlua afternoon to deal committee on membership, flenyy Braith- 
w.‘th the Situation, resolutions were adopt- waite, David Gremin, W. H. Griffin, 
ed calling for immediate action to supply Votes of thanks were extended-to R. P. 
the wants of those left fatherless and. to Alien, retiring eecrAgty-tfeasurer, who had 
help the injured. TJpon the suggestion of held the office for nine ymrs.
' *ayor ^ H. subscription A committee was appointed to interview
paper ^started and within a short time the' surveyor general concerning a modifi- 
nearly $3^00 had been subscribed. U. S. ration of the regulations " governing the 

enator \t inthrop Murray Oane, whose transportation of game so as to permit
w'yk 8 t0j’iD!xr h5®’riheitdedv.tb5 bem-resident sportsmen to take game froto 
list With $500, and Arthur N. Cooley, Fred the province without the red tape now ex-:1 
G. Crane and Zenas M. Crane each gave uting The surveyor general will also be ' 
an_ equal sum. Many other smaller con- asked to have enforced more stringent re
tributions were made. gutotions for thé prevention of forret fires.

M|||| .... ,. _ "MB___________

or police force to %ny, hir^ lease, receive, week consulting with the authot 
use or carry fireerms/’ without securing a to the. terihs for a renewal.

HivmV llàewee y>r 4b«v {/urpuec. There ii a new bidder for the service
The' bill has been prepared- by District the Canadian Northern Line, while the 

Attorney PeUétiefr, of Suffolk, county,with White Star and other lines would like 
the co-operation and endorsement of each1 to have a look in at the subsidy which is 
of the other district attorney» of the state P*id for this service. It is possible that 

prompted by the murder which it will be divided amofig all the 
occurred recently in the office of district panics» on the basis of paying for service 
attorney Pelletier. by the.tonnage of mail màtter carried and

It is proposed to have license issued by by the. speed with which the service is 
the excise board- of Boston and ihe licens- performed, 
ing boards of each city and town, the fee 
to be^ $10, but no license to be granted to 
minors. The penalty for infraction of the 
law is plàcèd at a fine of not less than $50 
nor more than $506, or by imprisonment 
in jail not exceeding one year.

Elmer Eldridgè, laborer. 
James McNalut, laborer. 
George HoughJp&^/labPrr 
Jos. Gallogo, laborer. 
Obclino Gallego, laborer.

. Unidentified laborer.

X the
vote, of which there is quite a percentage 
in the , copnty, seems, to have, been cast 
almost solidly for -the Liberal nominee. 

Mr. Hebert was supported by several

Technically, Robin is insane now. The 
order of commitment signed by Justice 
Amend at the request of Dr. Robino- 
vitch and on the certification of other 
physicians, still 'stands, although the pri
vate sanatorium to which Robin was tak
en refused to receive him.

Testing Robin’s Sanity.
William Travers Jerome, who has been 

retained by Robin, made his attitude to
ward this request plain immediately. “My 
suggestion to tW-court is this/1" he said, 
“that a physician appointed by the dis
trict attorney, in conjunction with one I 
have suggested^ make a physicial and men
tal examination of the patient. If it ap
pears he is sufficiently able to appear in 
court, he can be brought here to answer 
to the indictment. He is now a Ward 
of the supreme court. If he is found re
sponsible, just what course is wise to' 
pursue is left to subsequent determina
tion. His person is secure. I suggest that 
an examination first be made and that its 
result- shall determine what is to be done 

' with him. If his condition requires im
mediate incarceration Jn some institu
tion for the insane he should be incar
cerated immediately.”

-as Greville over the arrests and the bitterness 
of the school struggle -jjs becoming more 
furious every day.

St
i
ft IUBIEIB•But a/eSv hours hid elapsed before State 

Officer «JH. McNeil waa 
osylcfiuaetts district

u assigned by 
police official Hiand waaM la to I
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STRIKE IT PORTLIB ‘!

I
ill Eighty Quit Unloading Pulp 

Wood Steamers Because 
Bosses Won’t Hire More 
Men.

I!

com Millie BESTOW 11nd Kingston, N. B.. Dec. 22
k

PLUT BURNED GREEK VILLAGES ?Portland, Me., Dec. 29—Some eighty - 
members of *the Longsboreihcn’s Union 
employed by Trefethen & Dugan in un
loading wood pulp from the steamers 

j Hektor and Symra struck today and the 
Accordingly Robin drove- up tonight in1 is bein8 done by non-union labor,

his" automobile to his sister's home, a| the union claimed that enough men should

at wides un-
physicians who previously examined him, i he stevedores saj that their contracts 
and Dr Wm. B. Mahon, superintendent : 0Iîy *or delivering the wood on the 
of the Manhattan state asylum for the '™*rve_,s a"d refused to comply with the 
insane, began an inquiry into his condi- : e5!*'lds of m™-
tion It was not expected that their j ™re have been threats of a evmpatlie- 
findings would be made known until they j t‘cJ_str,ke of longshoremen employed .._

other steamers in port, but it is not be
lieved that anything will come of It.

Terrific Explosion.
Gathered this forenoon in and about the 

little boiler building which was some dis
tance from the ice house, were about 125 
men, mostly Polandere and Italians, await
ing the chance to earn a few dollars by 
cutting ice. With a crash heard for miles 
around, the boiler burst. Bodies of men,

New Text Books.
/The text book committee of ther Educa

tional Institute -met this morning at the 
education offices and <wrll. recommend tt^o 
new text books to the board of education 

-for use in • thé schools of the province.
Jhose present at the meeting were Chief '

blackened and^mutitoied, sad fragments of , th^Unh-er^y^br. Tl

,ron and timber were hurled through the y. Bridges, Principal of the Normal 
i n 7 T- °l workmen who were not school, who are members ex-officio; Inspee- 
k lled outright were either seriously in- tor F. B. Meagher, who represents the 
jured or dazed by the shwk. inspectors this year, and Miss Annie M.

Members of the firm of Shand & Leshure, Hea, Mr. H. H. Hagerman, of the Normal 
the owners of the ice company, fated rev- school staff, Mr. George J. Oulton, Mon7 
«al hours after the exploaon that Wm. ton, and Dr. H. S. Bridges, St. John, the 
Dunn, the engineer; Geo. Ward, the fire- elected members of the committee. Dr!
,na”: a°d.,®dgar A11?n,were ‘,he "py Carson, of the University; Dr. Hamilton, 
in the bmldmg.regularly employed by the of the Normal school, and Prof. Harrison 
company. According to the officials all of who is -in charge of musical instructin’ 
the others had been engaged today to com- In the Frederictofc schools were alsomras- 
mence the harvesting of the crop of ice ent. ’ ^
this afternoon. When it became known It was decided not to recommend the 
here that a serious explosion had occurred, adoption of any text book in chemistry 
parties were formed and proceeded imme- for another year so that the matt^ cle 
diately to the scene. Pbya.ri.ns took the have further" cLTderatL Tht«t 

lead, followed by every ambulance in the book on botany bv Prof I, H 
city. Many automobiles assisted in the re- of Cornell-University, will be'recomménd- 
movsl of the injured. A number of friends ed, Dr. Hamilton to prepare a kev and 
and relatives of, the victims fastened to flora in connection therewith, and Whit 
the scene and a sad groupsurtonnded the,
demolished boiler house. The injured men use in the Fredericton schools will be ré
méré placed in ambulances or automobiles commended for adoption and a eommit- 
and hurried to the hospital here. .Then tee waa appointed to suggest acme Brit- 
the dismembered bodies were carefully ish and Canadian patriotic numbers to tie 
Kathered together and removed to the included in the book, 
homes of the families of the dead. In some The appointment of Rev H T Buck 
instances the bodies well so badly black- land to the position of curate at Christ
ened and mutilated that identification was Church Cathedral was announced tddsv ______
: «possible for many hodrs. The new curate will take nn hi.on Sunday n«t! Z it U announced tti f Amherst, N, Dec 29--(Spe=ial)-The 

Rev. Mr. Street will continue to aretoî ^ u eX.^lnahon. of 
were in some in the work at the cathedral until hfere- ?-hargcd w'jh arson ■».connection with the 

rases found from 100 to 200 feet from the moval to West St. John in-April or Mav F®f8Uflon.^esome time ago was again
site of the destroyed building. The boiler next- to reside. Rev.. Mr. Buckland is £ adjourned fiilkfimtely.awaiting the deme.on
house and the boiler itself were broken graduate of St. Boniface College, Eng- °f ^e'SUPq^C ^•4°.7^ether ,?er‘
into hundreds of piece*. The ice house was land, and has lately been in charge of the ?*• ” can M a witness against
damaged but little and the entire monetary Gordon and Lome mission on the Tobique, ner* 
loss is not expected to éxeeed $500. where he has done effective work. His

Officials of the ice company were at a appointment at the cathedral here is a
loss to account for the disaster. They said temporary orte and in the spring he will
1 hat changes in the boiler ordered by a probably return to the Tobique to 
■late inspector last summer had beep 
made, and that a test made yesterday had 
.shown the water gauge to be working 
properly.

• • • Further than this, Duseel- 
ugnizes that poverty today is not

incompetence or intemperance 
It is partly due as well to the com- 
of society ; it was born with the
• it is the product of the city, 
ing so, it i* the duty of the city.

natter of justice rather than of char- 
o relieve the poor of some of the 
which industrial conditions create.” 

markable thing about Dusseldorf 
ies on the Rhine, says 

way business is made 
i art. and beauty

ng alone, 
of plexitv 
an machim

I
London, Dec. 29—Special despatches 

from Athens say that the earthquake^»! 
the Elis .district .have been continuous for 
five daysvVTbetvwtegfee of Léchaômij tîhty- 
six miles from. Patras, and Aiedravida, 
about thirty-three miles from Pattius, have 
been destroyed.

The inhabitants of these village, who 
number about 2,450 and 1,900 respectively, 
have fled to Pyrgos. Their -distress has 
been increased by heavy rain*. Thfe shocks 
continue tonight, and the full extent of 
the damage is not known.

Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 29— (Special) —The en
gine room, boiler house and machine shop 
at the Bartlett mine*, Gowganda*. are de
stroyed>y fire, and work on the mine will 
be retarded. The fire will put out of 
mission for the time being a plant which 
cost the shareholders altogether $30,000 to 
purchase, haul' in and install.

It includes two eighty horse power boil
ers and ten drill compressors. The prop
erty was being .worked by two lumbermen, 
Carter and MacPherson, and they 
mining good ore.

'■ Henri
eading

vost,! who * stamped .the county for him, 
and,this wo 70 * ' ” ' *' ”
support ofTBe

,rl:>bB^tlona,;et--.
Nationaliilta, inéltiding, Jean Pre-

uld seem to have alienated the 
lie Gmrtefvaîives,

■ Tuesday - evenirtg the opposition candi
date sent out a -letter to all the English 
electors in thg cqhtitx,-eall»ig a meeting in 
the Philharffionib halL ; jGtoly . nine re
sponded, showing that tbqiEnglish electors 
had thrown their influence to the Liberal 
side of the balance. The/English people 
m this, district jhave been staunch Conser
vatives, .tint it was fei| that a- vote for 
Hebert meant* a vote for Nationalism, 
which is not'in favpr, among the. English 
electorate jn this distnet.

Mill OEUV III

Th(
i the • hi Oil

M II the presented to the court tomorrow.

Larceny Charge,

The indictment against Robin was bas
ed on information sworn to by Frederick 
K Morris, formerly his confidential em
ploye. It charges that the Washington 
Savings Bank, of which Robin was presi
dent. was induced by his representations, 
to draw to his order two checks aggre
gating $90,000 in consideration bf two par
ticipation agreements purporting to give 
the bank an equivalent interest in a mort- 

executed by the Fidelity DeVelop-

l The were
the i vont tor recreatioil is not 

s and railway tracks. 
, “has made a begin- 

it homing its people. It is the owner 
burhan Aillas and modern tenement 

a stockholder in a scheme 
<'! co-operative apartment houses in which 
the workmen arc joint oAvners. The coun- 
liy villas rent for from six to seven dol
lars a month

oyed by t he dock 
seldorfhe sa\ s AMERICAN BANKS 

MUST ADOPT UNIFORM 
SYSTEM OF BOOKKEEPING

MILLIONAIRE NEW 
YORK PASTOR FOUND 

GUILTY OF SPEEDING

SOME LOBSTERS 
CAUGHT IN MAINE 

DURING PAST YEAR

|

t.
nd

V three or four-room apart- 
nts for about the same 

1 rooms in the latter are twice 
if those of the tenement house

Thé gage
ment Company,, one of the string of com
panies promoted by Robin, ip„ favor of 
the., Tftte' and-*- Guarantee Company- of 
Rochester, which Robin controlled through 
his ownership of the Aetna Indemnity 
Company. ^

“No such mortgage,” said the district XV aslnngton, Dec. 29—Disclosures fol- 
attomey today, “as is described, was exe- lowing the liquidation of the Quanah Na- 
cuted by the Fidelity Development Com- ; tional Bank Quanab T , .
pany.” "These participation agreements, ’ da)a
continued the district attorney, “were sign- ®0’ ca,lsed l H‘ comptroller of the cur
ed by Anthony Stumpf, vice-president, and ! rency today to 
by Wm. V. Lomax, secretary of the Title I every one of the 7,200 national banks in 
and Guarantee Company. Two checks inj the United States to instal what practical- 
exchange for them, one for $35,000 and,, , '
the other for $55,000 were deposited to ®?>ounls to a uniform system of book- 
the credit of the Title and- Guarantee, '“P1"*;
Company.1’ | ,In',eist,*at,on of the Quanah bank dis-

Further indictments are expected to fol- ’ ? 09e'“ ^ ,at ^ been doing business
low the taking charge of the Washington t0* U,e Ift tw0 years, although undoubt- 
Savings Bank by the state banking de- e(1 y insolvent and although inspected at 
partment. “It was understood that nego- regular intervals by National bank examin- 
tiations were • iii progress this afternoon, crs’ Qu^ng that time, the examin- ,
looking toward the purchase of the Aetna erH,T?!re to learn the bank’s true
Indemnity Company. Hartford (Conn.), ; co*AtUtion largely because the management 
by a New York syndicate, but the decision to keep a proper record of its
oL the syndicate coi*hl not be lparûed tb* transactions and ^hat the entire
night: ‘ probably some of

the. $38,000 surplus was paid out to stock
holders in dividends.

New York Dec. 29-A. Homer Eying* Murray «SeTthat'hto «amtoere were 
ton, oocc part owner of the New York hoodwinked for two years bv the wav 
Sun, and a friend of Abraham Lincoln, ] the bank handled its Botes' To insure » 
died today at the home of his son in system of bookkeeping by which the true 
1<lushing. (L. I.) He was eighty-four years i condition of a national bank can be de 
old and for sixty years was ediW of fermined at any moment the order, issued 
the Norwalk (ConnQ, Gazette. Mr. By- today directs examiners on finding a bank 
mgton was liorn in Herkimer (N. A.) He, whose exact condition they cannot deter- 
served as a war correspondent during tflei miw, to report the fact by telegraph to 
civil war, and is said to have sent the : Washington and give the management of 
first despatch reporting the result of the j the bank thirty davs to install the necw 
battle of Gettysburg. , , ,, . , laarj- books. ,

al !

AMHERST ARSON CASEi A and all of these liaA-e outside
Recent Failures Lead to Order, to 

Take in 7,200 Institution»,
These apartments are as clean and 

ta i y as can be. The co-operative apart- 
m. s are built about courtyards which 
-• a.-, playgrounds, and are surrounded 
flower gardens.

Providence, R.~ L, Dec. 29-Rev. Dr. 
alter D. Buchanan, pastor erf the Fourth 

Avenue Presbyterian church, of New 
York, was found guilty of exceeding the 
automobile speed limit by a jury in the 
superior court here this afternoon, after 
an all-day trial. The clergyman was allow
ed seven days in which to file fm appeal, 
and it is believed this will be done, as his 
attorneys took numerous exceptions during 
the proceedings. Dr. Buchanan is a 
brother of the late Mrs. R. G. Dûn, widow 
of the founder of the mercantile agency of 
that name, and recently inherited an 
.estate of several million dollars by her 
will. '

Portland, Me., Dec. 29—The fishermen 
of Maine caught 19.936,542‘dobsters' during 
the year 1910, for which they were paid 
$2,146,204, according to ,Commissioner Jas. 
L. Donohue. This is 3,000,000 more than 
the previous year, and nearly twice as 
many «as in 1905, when the catch was 11,- 
000,000. The steady increase in the lobster 
catch in the. past five years is attributed 
by the commissioner to the present method 
of propagating employed by the state, and 
the better enforcement xrf the short lobstey 
law.

Supreme Court to Decide Whether 
Ferguson is Obliged -to Testify 
Against Miner.

fTliere are 500 such 
city and ten larger

houses in process of building.” 
'■ says lie does not mean to im-

i
Mr. How

that there are no abodes of Avretched- 
> in Dusseldor l he housing problem 

o in Germany,” he says, “than 
md the condition of the 

dwellers is much worse. But Ger- 
is trying to solve the problem by 
rather than by private action, b$V 

e rallier than by charity. German 
1 read y demonstrated that all 

poorest can have tivo rooms open 
a bit of garden attached, with 

mmon clubroom for the men and wo- 
ree kindergarten for the cbil- 

cost. German
ities have discovered that the proper 

f the people cannot with safety 
holly in- private hands.”

I 51an order directing m

^Monetary Loss Only $590.
Y ' Severed parts of the bodies §

H— 55 TOANOTHER NEW YORK i

Mhaw

COL McLEâN SLED ccITALIAN CHARGEDt1 m
l!

COL MACKENZIE SUCCEEDS .
dren—and all at a very 1 <

resume wnuiiins fob cwumwork.
The "Will ol Thojoi*# L. floben. waA^ànût- 

ted to probate yesterday. The estate was 
sworn at $4,400. The widow is to have the 
income from the estate lor life and at her 
death $100 is to be paid to each of the 
grandchildren of the testator. The residue 
will then be divided equally among his four 
children, a gold watch is bequeathed to a 

- nephew, Thomas H. Hoben, of St. John, 
son of the William McAllister was fined $50 and

fix a ..lx . . J was presi-, costs today for violating the Scott Act. A
y,"- Academy of letters m case against the Lome Hotel was dismiss-
i » >9. He taught successively at Oxford ed. '
■1,ld ‘he University of Edinburgh and ini Three inches of snow fell here last night 

11'1 was a lecturer at Harvard. He had , and there ' is now- excellent sleighing for 
n itteu extensively on Greek subjects. j the first time this season.

COL, VINGE IN COMMAND 
Of I3TH BRIGADE

g

Otr‘

rcommBUSINESS NOTES New York, Dec. 29—On-the identification 
of six-year-old Guiseppe Distefario,Giacomo 
Crimi was formally charged with kidnap
ping today and held to answer before the 
grand jury. In default of $5,000 bail;-he 

placed in the tojabs.
Crimi was taken by the police last night 

in a raid on the Sicifijur quarter in whicl, 
eighteen men wçre arrested. The Stefno 
boy picked him out of the line of suspects 
and the others were allowed to go. No' 
other witnesses wer# railed and no defense 
was offered. r - -

Veteran Bdttor Dead.British M. P. Dead.
I.undon, Dec. 29—Samuel Henry Butcher, 

I nionisfc member of parliament for Cam- 
I 'idge University since 1906, died today, 
lie was born in Deblin in 1850, 
bishop of Meath. Prof. Butchei

( who has been a ig
k with S. McDiarmid, has purchas- 
Uic stock and book debts of Joseph 
Hawker, druggist, of (’entreville. The 

Mr. Richardson, 
charge of tlie business at once. 
Watters, 
settled

; . -r* 1 w *4 ...
Ottawa, Dec, '59—(Speoial)- Militia nr- 

dere issued today announce the following 
appointments: Mari tiro* provinces com
mand, 18th Infei
mend the brigadè, ------- -
JB. F. MacKentie, from origewmajor, vice 
Lieutenenmgjmel p, J^aX;#mce, who is 
retired, retaining rank. <

d Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Dec. 29—It is practically decided 

that CoL H. H. MdLean will 
coronation contingent. However, neither 
the militia council or government, has yet 
taken actk>çxbtit they will probably do so 
early in Jaimary. !

aid w
Brigade: To com- 
mnantXlgJonel J. D. command the

druggist, of the West 
ith ids creditors for j

t
nil

jj^Jr >4 ■ft
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ed on the TraHsjootinenial Railway, ar
rived home last week to spend the Ohrist- 

:ma» holidays. Miss Margery McDonald, 
has daughter, who has i>een teaching in 
York county, ia also home for her vaca
tion.

The school at Upper Ridge had a 
Christmas tree yesterday and the teacher, 
Miss Stella Alward/ had taught her pu
pils to make eome very useful articles, 
whidh They hup g du the tree as presents 
for -members of their own family. Dia
logue*, recitations and music were' inter
spersed throughout. Miss' Alward is en
gaged as teacher for another year.

The Havelock superior school gave a 
very successful concert last evening,when 
some $45 was realized, which will go in 
a fund to procure'a library and flag for 
the school.

“I HAD ONE OF MY f EXPENDE 
RAGING HEADACHES 7 INCOI

Newnbam. The president was winner" by 
a score of 78 to 58.
, The rinks are ae#followsi

e

President. Vice-President.
John. Wall H. Thompson
C. 'J. Lyford James Green
G. S. Topping J. A. Upham
F. G. Murchie... .22 O. S. Newnham. .10

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

1 .

I
1
I S. McBride 

Geo. J. Clarke 
G. XV. Ganong 
W. L. Grant..

C. S. Vanstone 
Frank Holt 
A. D. Ganong 

8 Fred Holt .... When I First Used “Fruit-a-tives” I12

Financial Statem
Lavish E

T. Crilley 
J. S. Lord 
G. McAndrews 
D. M. Bruce...

W. A. Sherward 
John Adam 
Bruce Buchanan 

11 Arthur C. McXVha.15
Afternoon.

Melville McCormack J. T. XX’hitlock 
J. W. Scosil 
H. H. McAdam 
Gustave Klein. ..18 J. E. Ganong...... 9

seat at the town council. Mr. Moore, who 
came east to Ottawa on business, will re
turn by way of New York, leaving on 
XVednesday.

Among those who are at home here for 
Christmas are Miss Margaret Archibald, 
of the Sussex school; H. L. Brewster, of 
Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Wrisht, of 
Moncton, who are at the former’s old 
home at Mountville.

J. H. Allingham, of Queens county, and 
G .H. Adair, of Sussex, spent the holiday 
with friends here.

Charles Morris, jr., of W. H. Thome & 
Co.’s, St. John, spent Christmas at his 
home at Albert.

George O’Boyle is home from Lynn 
(Mass.) and will remain the winter.

M. B. Dixon, K. 0., counsel for Mr. 
Stiles, the Consolidated school teacher, 
who on Friday was fined $5 and costs for 
alleged improper punishment of a pupil, 
served formal notice yesterday of an ap
peal. The teacher gave positive denial of 
the allegations as presented by the prose 
cution, and it is said his testimony was 
supported by others. Much satisfaction is 
expressed that the difficulty between the 
principal of the Consolidated school and 
some of the ratepayers has beefl straighten
ed out. Mr. Anderson will remain in 
charge. (

Miss Margaret Lynds, teacher of elocu
tion at the Normal school, and Mi<m Ellis 
Dixon, teacher at Campbellton, came home 
yesterday to spend the holidays at their 
homes at Hopewell Cape.

Richard B. Bennett, of Calgary, spent 
Christmas with his mother, Mrs. H. J. 
Bennett, at the Cape.

The steamer Wilfrid C. is laid up at 
Hopewell Cape for the winter. The steam
er Thora is discharging hard pine at Dor
chester. There is considerable ice at the 
mouth of the Dorchester river.

Mrs. Woodworth, widow of John Wood- 
XVestfield Beach, Dec. 27.—A number of -worth, who lost his life as a result of an 

people from St. John passed through accident at the Hillsboro quarry, is here 
Westfield Friday and Saturday on their to spend the winter with her niece, Mrs. 
way up river for the holiday^ Among Qare Robinson, 
the number were Misses McKiel and 
Flewelling, Messrs. Burgoyne, Pool and 
Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. O.tis Northrup, of Chip- 
man, were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilliland at Hillandale.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthurs, of St. John, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hay ter.

Mies Cornie Lingley, of St. John, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Lingley, Hillside Home.

Miss Jesse Gilliland, teacher at Wels- 
ford (N. B.), is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilliland.

Fred McKenzie, who has been attend
ing agricultural college at Truro (N. S.), 
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Moses McKenzie.

Mra. \XTalker, of Tyran (Sask.), is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Moses McKenzie.

Stanley Prince, of the Dartmouth Theo
logical Colleee, delivered a verv elocuent 
address in the Methodist church on Sun
day at 3.30 p. m. Mr. Prince is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Ballentyne during 
his stay at Hillandale.

Capt. J. F. Cheyne, of Bathurst, is 
spending a few days with his family here.

Miss Perlie is spending the holidays in 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Ansley Kirkpatrick, of.
Gaspereaux Station, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cheyne.

Keswick this afternoon. j Miss Kate Stephenson, of Boston, is the
Christmas passed off very quietly. Special gueet Gf her. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 

services, with Christmas music, were held Stephenson.
in the churches yesterday. TodaT there was Miss Sadie Brown, of St. John, is the 
horse racing on the ice on the river. The gue^t of her parents at Public Landing, 
turn out of horsemen was not as large as Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bowman, of St. 
on,, previous years and the racing had no John, are guests of Mrs. Bowman, Bel- 
special feature. yea’s Point.

At the curling rink the annual match of. The Messrs. Cutler, of Boston, arrived 
President vs. Vice-President was begun. on today’s train to spend a few days at 
The scofe at the end of the day s play was their club house at Big Lake.
66 to 66. The match will be continued on

portion of the Rev. C. P. Carleton’e pâr- 
isli, which includes Fredericton Junction, 
may come under other jurisdiction, ow
ing to Father Carleton’s parish being now 
too largé;

Christmas horse racing on the river yes
terday was attended by a fatality which 
has cast a gloom over the community. 
A horse being' driven by Albert Smith, 
while travelling at a fast clip collided 
with an eight year old boy nàmed Henry 
A. Robinson, son of Howard Robinson, 
inflicting serious internal injuries. He 

removed to Dr. Weaver’s office and

SACKVILLE

I
Sack ville, N. B., Dafe. 53—The marriage 

of Miss Alice Roberta Dobson to Fred. 
Angus Trueman was solemnized Wednes
day evening at the home of the bride’s 
stepfather, E. R. Tingley, of Jolicure. The 
groom was supported by Guy Dixon, of 
Point de Bute. Rev. Thomas Hicka was 
the officiating clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Trueman will reside in Jolicure.

The breakwater at Pink Rock, about 
seventeen miles from Sackville, is now com
pleted and will be taken off the contract
or’s hands within a few days. The break
water, 100 feet in length, has been built, 
while an addition of 100 feet and an ell 
seventy. feet in length has been made to 
the wharf. Mr. Charleston, of\ Ottawa, 
was the contractor, while G. S. MfcFadden, 
of Rockport, was the inspector.

The Albert Manufacturir^ Company, of 
Hillsboro, have ten men at work quarrying 
gypsum at Pink Rock. Already about 700 
tons of No. 1 gypsum has been placed on 
the wharf and more than 300 tons of land 
plaster have been quarried for shipment in 
the spring. The work will be continued 
all winter. William Steeves, of Hillsboro, 
is foreman.

At the Baptist parsonage, Middle Sack
ville, on Dec. 21. Oscar Douglas-Oulton, of 
Jolicure, was united in marriage to Eva 
''ay Phinney, of Centre Village. Rev. A. 

Es tall was the officiating clergyman.
George "W7 Avard, of St. John, was in 

town today en route to River Hebert, 
where he will spend Chritfbmas as the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Rufus Christie.

Shanly, Ont., Sept. 23, 1910.
You certainly have the Greatest Discov

ered Headache Cure, in the world. Before®! 
“Fruit-a-tives” came before the public, IV 
suffered tortures from headaches, caused 
mostly from stomach disorders. I tried 

' many different remedies without any relief. 
One of your travellers called on me 

shortly after you started selling “Fruit-a- 
tives,” and on that day I had my head 
almost in a raw sore from external appli
cations. I hated to see any person coming 
into the1 store (1 am a general store keeper 
at the above address and have been in the 
seme store 25 years) much less a commerci
al traveller, and I told him. very curtly, 
that I had a headache and “want none of ,
Ilia Patent medicine,” but he very good- j
naturedly offered me a sample of “Fruit- 
a-tives,” and insisted on my trying them. , 

I did so, with what I would call amazing results. They completely cured me and 
since then (nearly six years ago) it is only necessary for me to take one occasionally 
to preserve me in my present good health. I was 65 years old yesterday.

You are at liberty to publish this letter and my photo, if you think it would
(Signed)

“Fruit-a-tives” cures Headache because it is the greatest blood purifying medi
cine in the world. “Fruit-a-tives” is also the only remedy made of fruit juices. 
Dealers everywhere sell “Fruit-a-tives” at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial size, 25c.
If your dealer does not handle “Fruit-a-tives,” send to Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa, enclosing regular retail price.

RICHIBUCT0 Lit1Richibucto, Dec. 25~Hatry Hannah, of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, Halifax, arriv
ed home on Saturday morning to spend a 
short vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. Fred W. Hannah.

Fred Mundle, of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, Moncton, came on Saturday to spend 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David I. Mundle.

Miss Sarah Flanagan, of the Wesley 
street school staff. Moncton, arrived home 
on ^atupday, to spend the vacation with 
her mother, Mrs. Martin Flanagan.

E. W. Ward

I Alleged Surplus Like 
Back, Are Presen 
Nearly $400,000 
ministration, and 
C. W. Robinson ar 
Cause for Alarm i

P. W. S. Dawson 
Mel. Buchanan 
J. W. Fraser 
Dr.W. Laughlin. 19 Bev. Stevens

A. A. Laflin 
W. McWha 
F. W. Nicholsonwas

then to hie home, where he died at an 
early hour today.

The boy was skating when the accident 
occurred aud the driver was unable to 
steer" the horse clear of him. Hs is sur
vived by his parents and three brothers.

Nearly two inches of snow fell here 
this morning.
The Scott Act case against, Lome Hotel 

hvas before the police court this morn
ing and adjourned until Thursday.

Fredericton, N. B.. Dec. 28.—(Special)— 
Mrs. Mary Harding, widow of Thomas F. 
Barker, at one time M. P. P. for York, 
died in St. John on Tuesday. The Body 
will be brought here tomorrow grfSrning 
and interred at Gibson. G. Minchen and 
A. A. Barker of the Two Barkers Ltd., 
are stepsons.

Kenneth Alien, son of T. C. Allen, clerk 
of the pleas, has been elected a member 
of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. On 
January 1 he will assume the position of 
manager for W. S. McLaughlin Ltd.

Ambrose O. Savoy, of Northumberland, 
a merchant, has assigned.

The public works department is calling 
for tenders for rebuilding of the Pinder 
Mill Bridge, parish of Southampton.

12
/

A return game will be played on Mon
day, Jan. 2. ’ x

Mr. and

k

Mrs. Edgar Beer, of Toronto, 
are the guests of Mrs. Beer’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M, Murchie.

As Saturday was the twenty-fifth an
niversary of the wedding day of Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Howard, a committee 
from the congregation 
church' presented them with a purse of 
money and extended to them the con
gratulations and beat wishes for their fu
ture prosperity.

Peter Thompson, who for a number of 
years has been engineer in the Calais

John Flanagan is home from Nova Scotia 
to spend a vacation with his mother. Mrs.
Martin Flanagan. His brother, Th 
Flanagan, who has been in Newcastle, is 
also home on vacation.

Miss I. J. Caie, principal of the Milford,
St. John county Superior School, came on 
Saturday to spend the vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Caie.

Miss Kathleen O’Leary, a student at Mt.
St. Vincent Covent, Halifax, is home to, . ... . ... . , .
spend vacation with her parents, Mr. and j wo<?. mi^ c^et^ suddenly of acute mdi- 
Mrs R O'Leary ' gestion at his home in Calais last night.
' Mr. and Mra. Bruce Merrill Brown, who j He Ja6 ab°u‘ a<t7 5"ea” old and 
were wedded laat Tuesday evening at the 3 i0"’ He waa 3 p™m,n'
residence of her sister, Mrs. A. B. Carson, ant 0dfdfel'°)T’ “J1 w“ 3 paat Kra"d mas- 
Rexton, have taken up their residence in pr, • ° ellowship lodge, I. U. O. 1 
Mra. A. C. Storer’s house. Mrs. Brown 1
sisted by her sister, Mrs. A. B. Carson,will 
receive her friends on Thursday afternoon.

Mise Rogers, of Boston, is a guest of
Miss Gertrude Amiraux. Gage town, Dee. 26. The body of F.

Guy Pierce, of the New Brunswick Tele- ^ °rter was brought here from his home j 
phone service, Florence ville, arrived on XXestfield on Tuesday, and a funeral j 
Saturday for a holiday visit to his parents, *’ervKre w®8 conducted at the home of his 
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Pierce. i )r°ther-in-law, F. XV. Gaunce, by Rev. II.

Miss Hildred Robertson, who during the I enna» Methodwt minister, assisted by ; 
past term has been teaching at Lorneville, ' ev' , ^mith Episcopalian minister,,
St. John county, came on Friday to spend °" Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,; 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. and er W, , t^.body was taken to Upper 
Mra. Roderick Robertson. Miss Kate Rob- HaraPstea<i interment. Much regret is,
ertson, who has been teaching at Ford’s | exPye8sed at the untimely and tragic]
Mills, is also spending vacation with hcr;^eath of *Ir- ^?1rteG who had lived in 
parents thla vicinity until a couple of years ago

Harry O'Brien, of Moncton, came home and *reat B>"™path>- >!> feU foi- the strick
en Saturday for a holiday viait to his ™ f.a™l>'- Beside* the widow there are 
mother. Mrs. J. M. O'Brien. His brother, s3r,vlv”g th,T? s0ns and three daughters 
Fred O'Brien, also of Moncton, came to- at h,°,m,e, lnd ‘w0 ™a™ed d^ghtere-Mrs. j
today for the eame purpose. Caulfield of Grand Bay, and Mrs. Deni

Bernard Doucet* traveller, has been i1,14°*’ ° >PmaD-
Norton, X. B.. Dec. 26.-James E. Price .pending » ehort vacation with Mr,. Dowet. thf hoU|ay^n wXe ^StlnWDunn ' 

of Regina, (Sask.), is visiting his old p d ^9,^k ‘"tand g0,,lg t01 (eldest son of J, R. Dunn, barrister),
friends in Norton after an absence of SP n e 11 er- teller in the Bank of Commerce, Dauphirg
several years. M*™8 Lynott, of St John are, (AJt,.); Fred s, Din8ee> 6tudent Mt A

W. C’.-Patriquin. of the Transcontmen- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L., Sackville; Allan Gilbert, Misses Mollie
tal, is at his home in Norton. k.0 "... \ Ottÿ and Pauline Fox, U. N. B. students;

Ora E. Yerxa, of McGivney Junction, MiS3 Alice Babmeau is «pending vacation^, M Casswell and Miss M. Law, Nor-
York county, is spending the holidays with ^er parents, ex-t-henff and Mrs- mol School. Fredericton ; Mr. and Miss
his family here. _ 8er* ] McGaw, Hazen Cooper, St. John; Mr.

Mrs. Jones, of Adams ville, Kent county, * ! and Mrs. R. R. Reid, F. H. Dutternet,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Seely. REXT0N ! Westfield; Morris A. Scovil. student of

The elders of St. Andrew’s Presbyter- - j the Agricultural College, Truro;the Misses
ian church waited on Miss Maud Camp- Rexton, N. B., Dec. 27—Dr. M. J. de i Boyd. m
bell, the organist, and presented her with Olloqui, of Rogersville, is spending a few Miss XVinnifred Babbit is at home and
a gold locket and chain. days with her mother, Mrs. R. A. de Olio- wifl,remain for the rest of the winter.

Leslie Urquhart, of H. A. My ere’ em- qui. If favorable weather the annual Gage-
ploy, and Vernon Allaby, with R. T. Miss Elizabeth (PCbnnor, who has been town horse races will be held on the 
Quinn,’ spent Christmas at tfieir reepeo, teaching Irishtôwti, came home Saturday creek Jan. 2, open to horses owned in 
live homes. % to spend her vacation with her parents, Queens and Sunpury counties.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Allison and fam: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Connor, 
ily, of St. John, spent the holiday with Dr. and Mrs. Snéw, of Saekville, and Mr.
Mrs. Alwaxd’s mother, Mrs. John Bell. and Mrs. Fred. Knight and children, of 

Mr. Burnett, of Ottawa, is the guest of Moncton, spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Yerxa. • Mrs. Robert Lennox.

r

)omas

of the Methodist
VYM. PITT.

Moncton, Dec. 28 
son, after examining the 
retary’s statement of the 
counts for the last fiscal

XVM. PITT.induce others to use your splendid remedy.

regard to them:
“The auditor-general * repoi 

province for I to]
1910, tells the same sto 
and manipulation of ac- 
only in an aggravated form. "1 
last becoming chronic, it se« 
sapped the healthy professe m- 
so often made by the members - th 
enfc government only a few

M fE.

, as-
dif

GAGET0WN t

VIGOROUS MANHOODSALISBURY
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“The statement profe~wes to show 
plus on ordinary account of $6.563. 
the first questions whiefi < 
why the amount set a - de for < in kin 
is only $13,560 instead of $24,835. at 
by tlie legislature and required by 
the additional $11.000 had been set 
the surplus would have become a d(

“The next questioi irises *
is the amount of the * unpaid bills 
different departments which have he 
ried forward to be paid out of the 
year? It is a matter of common no 
that thousands of dollars were owii 
unpaid and in some cases cheques vi 
sued just before Christmas to pay f< 
outstanding since last summer.

“Under the peculiar system adop 
the government it is impossible to 
at a true estimate of the conditions 
provincial finances. The much v

Salisbury, N. B., Dec. 24.—W. S. Car
er, chief superintendent of schools, was 

*ki Salisbury on Saturday 6n hi* return 
from Albert county, where he had been 
investigating the trouble in connection 
with the consolidated school at Riverside.

J. E. Jack Patterson,, C. E., and bride 
arrived in Salisbury on Friday and will 
spend Christmas here with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John XXT. Patter
son.

I,
WESTFIELD BEACH

to

Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?
Miss Bessie Rogers, who hag been in 

Dorchester (Mass.) the past few months, 
at the home of her uncle, J. D. Moore, 
came home on Friday for Christmas.

Miss, Nellie Rogers and Miss E<ftia 
Steeves are home from the Normal school 
for the holidays.

Charles Trites, railway contractor, who 
recently finished his work at Howe Brook, 
Maine, arrived home on Friday and Will 
spend the winter here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trites.

Charles Taylor, accompanied by his 
wife and child, arrived here from Camp- 
bellton on Friday and will spend Christ
mas here with his mother, Mrs. A. M. 
Tailor.

NORTON

^Sii 
* /

a.

system of bookkeeping leaves too m 
be imagined. In my opinio 
lands should be divided into distrie

5tFREDERICTON
3

iv Fredericton, Dec. 26—Walter S. Har
grove and Arthur RandalT, of Lakeville, 
Sunbury county, had two horses drowned 
Saturday evening at Barker’s wharf and 
had a ntirrow escape themselves. They 
were driving home from Fredericton with 
a load of supplies, when the horses broke 
through the ice and the pole of the sled 
was driven into' the river bottom pinning 
the horses under. The load slid on top of 
the animals and only a small quantity - of 
the supplies was saved.

Mrs. William Hagerman, wife of the well, 
known lumberman of Keswick, died at Vic
toria Hospital late Saturday night after a 
short illness. The funeral took place at

a (correct account of the revenue a 
penses of each district kept sepa 
There is, for instance, no means of kj 
what h5s been the revenue of the 
Bell' tract, so called.

“No well*|panaged priva" ■ jnst 
would a)lovf such a system to exist 
should know wltat the Bay S 
yielding^ag^ distingu.i f m the

■y),

ü
,\1

Si'^The same with the 
tributary to the Nepisiguit and Ba 
as distinguished from the lands :ri 
te| the Restigouche and vicinity.

‘A new item of considerable 
seems to have crept, into the past 
expenditure under the heading ‘com 
vies, departments and legis" amount 
$17,626.98. The amount voted for ! 
live contingencies, which are well 
fished, was $7,000. The balance o 
626.98 is apparently for contingenci 
departments. It is rather a large a 
and new tu the a counts and is oi 
suspicion.

•J'GT
W\ \Yf
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NEWCASTLE I can show you how to restore your youth and how to keep It. 
“Health Belt man” CANNOT grow old ; he must be young forever. Years 
count for nothing in this life, so long as you have great vitality. Weak
ness, Nervousness, Unmanliness are conditions to be laughed at by the in
telligent user of my great appliance, for it gives, in abundance, all That vim, 
vigor and nerve force which the weakened system craves. XXTorn every 
night and all night for two or three months, it sends a great, warm, 
glowing volume of electricity into your body through the nerve centers at 
small of back; from the first hour’s us<* you experience a decided benefit; 
there is a great, mysterious force which gets right to work. No drugs to 
be taken ; no conditions imposed except that dissipation must cease. Help 
nature that much ; the Belt will do the rest. It takes the weakness and 
kink out of your back; it drives rheumatic pains away from all parts of the 
body ; you will feel and look young and strong again ; women and men no
ticing your physical change will be more attracted toward you on account 
of your new vitality and life; in two months you can experience the iull 
vigor of perfect manhood, or you need not pay me. I will accept your 
case on the “No Cure, No Pay” plan, or if you prefer to pay cash, I will 
give you a discount.

AI
j Newcastle, Dec. 28—The funeral of the

Christmas at hia home here. for his holidays. 7 dre"' Hla w,fe’ formerfr «“T Moot,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Robertson and child. ! dled nmet.e™ ag0" He leaves one

of Bathurst, and W. A. Robertson, are i ’ Carnahan, of Los Angeles
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. ^ mu r , e .« , . Ar TT.
Alex. Robertson. Mundleville. ,1 he funeral of the late Mrs. Hiram

Gordon Bowser, manager of the Royal1 Humphreys took place to St. James’
Bank of Canada at Edmundston spent te?u hera th>8. afternoon, Rev. S. J Mac- 
T'Viriatm-ia u" +u if -n arthur officiating. Deceased was the lastOn Sunday the Revs. F. T. Snell and J. 8tmas lth bls motber> Mra-.E- B0"" of the family of the late James Robertson. 

E. frnanklin preached appropriate Christ- b V,. . T , , . , I sr., the well known ship owner of Moncton
mas sermons. ten line th? 1 T" i" 7“ h?l at" I Her first husband. Amasa Weldon, jr., was

Ethel Kyle, Carrie Alexander -ml Annie "S ^hool in Moncton, returned home , thc first dominion customs collector of
Rommel, teachers in the parish of St. \, “™a'tr ... , r ,, I Moncton, while her second husband. Mr.
Martins, are home here spending their - , d flrB- Wood of Moncton. Humphreys, was up to his death, about 
Christmas vacation. . spant Christmas noth friends here thirteen years agp, a leading mill owner of

Beatrice Smye. holding a position in the McGregor, Brace Clark and Harry j petitcodiac.
custom house at St. John, has returned ^ returned home from Fort Kent J 
home to spend her vacation. cMe.) on Saturday.

Howard Keirstead. bookkeeper for the r.^ • lam ^>err*v’ j1*-* Moncton, spent j
Mercantile Co. of Sussex, spent Christmas (^m^^eTry! ^ Mr" M"' Hampstead, Dec. 27-Tbe annual enter-

"*Capt. Alfred Ells, of St. John, is spend- >Iiss Lynn Wright, who for some time ta'nment and ,t,reat x°f Woodville Sabbath 
ing a few davs here with friends. Past n88 taught the intermediate depart- sdl0cl "aa beld ,n ^ ?odvd 3 hal1 on Fu"

Rev. C. W. Townsend has returned to ment of our school, has resigned and ac- da> en pg , L llla f lowl”B , p™’
cepted a school at Havelock, Kings-countv 1 ermine which was rendered entirely by 

jit is not known yet who Miss Wright’s the iunior das“9 iu charge of their 
successor will be.

Much Over-expenditure,
“The school book 

roll up a deficit in proj>ortions ever ii 
ing. This )'car the provincial sec 
told the house the sales would equ 
purchases and the account would 
square. He seems to have knoxvr 
little about his pet scheme. The ex 
lure was $23,157 and the receipts on] 
162.

ALMA accountMiss Gertrude King, of St. John, is 
spending a few days at Public Landing. Afina. X. B.. Dec. 26—XYalter Gough, of 

St. Martins, is visiting friends in this par
ish.

New.Year’s day.
Today the sergeants mess at No. 3 Regi

mental depot was -at home to friends of the 
members.

The Christmas of 1910 was a green | Hopewe)1 HiU. Dec. 25-Nothing farther 
Christmas. The heavy rain of Saturday j from jjeal Christmas weather could be 
took off all the snow. The weather turned ( jmagjned than that which prevailed today, 
cold Sunday night, however, apd made the j aimo8t entire absence of snow, muddy 
ice good for skating, horse racing and cur’"1 roads and a downpour of rain were the 
ing. Thç river is now one clear sheet of j conditions that greeted the residents of
^oe- ' this section on Christmas morning, and

Judge Gilmore, m the Orornocto probate there wag little going about 0n the part 
court knday gave judgment in the fini- j of citizens
ton will case sustaining the will of late j Churoh ^icea generally were slimly at- 
Mrs. Charles D. h ulton bequeathing prop- j tended At St Alban-8 church, at River- 
erty vafiied at about $25,000 to her bus- 9id Rey Mr McC-omb keld morning ser- 
band The will was subsequently proved yice with ho] communion. 
in solemn form a citation being return- At the Metbodist d)urch here in the
a \f 0n,C:igU8 , j , , , j evening the pastor, Rev. Mr. Kirby,

Mr. kulton was her second husband and ., -, ,v , • , ,- r,.i j i , i n . n preached on the subject of Christmas,her daughters bv the first marriage con- i . .. , ,, , ,,, ~ , ,tested the will on various groufids. Licentiate Edwin M agstaff addressing the
Mrs. Fulton's first husband was Robert c01,lgr.,ga 'j00 on , cac<" .. .

Moore ,a son of the late Mrs. Sherry Although weather conditions were nnfa- 
aii i„I vorable the Christmas spirit has been
Belfast Ireland 8 I manifest this season to an unusual degree | home for Christmas holiday

Dr. \Y. ... Turner, who lately moved to in the waX of Christmas gifts and family j Maud and AddielveeMissMargaretBur- 
Gibsou from Meductic,was assaulted Friday , reunions Aid general observance of the ; gese MiSS Hester Sleep Miss Margaret 
night bv two voung men whom lie found festival, lue merchants of the different | M allace M.ss Mabel Short Misses Hilda 
prowling about his grounds. They had | villages rtport trade good, and money ap- and Rlieta Inch, Misses Edna and Sadie
been drinking and the doctor undertook i pears to have t>een 8Pent free y. 1 rave Fulton and John \ allis
to eject them. Policeman Gunter was : on the railway has been very heavy, and Among the M.sitors here for Christmas
called from the city, but failed to capture the malls- incoming and outgoing, beat all are Mrs. Giggey and Mies &igge>,.Hamp-
them. and during the hunt somebody made records. The mail tierk on the Albert line ton (V B.); James bmith St. John, 
off with his bicycle. said he had had nothing like the volume The \ery hea^y rain oi Christmas eve

Fredericton Dec °7—A curate la tn bp i of mail matter, letters, post cards and was followed by a small fall of snow which
appointed to’ assist Rev. Father J. ,) registered parcels that were handled the allows the use of runners still 
Ryan, of St. Marv’s. The territory in ' Pas^ week. Saturday's train from Salis- Miss Edith Mac-hum returned from Nor- 
his parish includes "a very large area," em- bury had a record crowd, the aecommo- mal School on Saturday to spend the vaea- 
bracing St. Mary's, Marysville. Stanley, j dations being so far inadequate that there tion with her parents.
Tay Creek, Maugerville, and otlier pointe. I were many complaints from those unable 
Rev. XX'alter Donahue, who was ordained j X° have scats. As a matter of fact, the 
last week at Cork, will, it is believed, be j public were imposed upon by the lack of 
appointed.

It is rumored in Roman Catholic cir-1 The Baptist Sunday school at Lower 
ties that certain other changes may take ; Cape held a Christmas entertainment in 
place in Sünbury county, and that the the church last evening, a large audience

being present. Many recitations were
---------------------------------------------------------------- - given and solos were rendered by Misses

Mattie Tingley and Mable Calhoun. Ice 
(ream and refreshments were sold at the

HOPEWELL HILL
I

Let Me Send You 
These Two Books 

Free

“The public works department see 
have paid very little heed to the vc 
the legislature, as it has over-expen; 
the tune of $63,OCR). The chief ite 
ovei expenditures are: School bucks 
157; public works. $63,0D0; stum) 
lection, $7,909; immigration. *3.54 
licenses, $5,138; education. $5.448 
gencies. $10,626; printing, $3.148: 
hospital, $2,307. On the other fia 
the only department which did n 
the full amount vote is agricub 
vote for agriculture vas $53,815 
penditure, including exhil 
857. Our commissioner of 
to have neglected his opportun 
not the case with coutingencio 
printing

“The total expenditure « 
amount voted by the sum of $ 
take it there is a tal

"The partial 
St. John valley for 
not included in tlie 
This will have to 
and it seems

. r* *
*

HAMPSTEAD

They fully describe my Health Belt, 
and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. 
other, “Strength,” is a private trea
tise for men only. Both sent upon 
application, free sealed, by mail.

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine Ænd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 
and get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune 
for any one needing new vigor.

•1\\VSt. John.
rut

'The
teachers," the Misses Addie and Jennie 

Miss Flora Harper, who lias been at- tilipp' was ver>" nFuch appreciated by all 
tending school here, returned to her home Preaent- „ . ,
in Campbellton on Thursday. Chorus A song of Merry Christmas.

■ Recitation—Opening piece. XVillis XX’as-

NEW JERUSALEM

New Jerusalem. Dec. 26—The teachers 
s are the Misses

■
ST. STEPHEN Recitation—Santa Claus on the Train, 

Albert XX'asson.
Recitation—A New Santa Claus, Lillie 

Dollar.
Exercise—Christmas.
Recitation—Christmas. Florence Stults. 
Recitation—Christ is Born, Lottie XX’as-

161
St. Stephen, Dec. 27—The following are 

the officers of Sussex» Lodge. No. 7, F.
& A. M., for the ensuing year. Frank 
H. Beek, X\T. M-: J. XX7. Richardson, J.
P. M.; L. B. Mitchell, S. XV.; J. D. Law- 
son, M.D.. J. XX7.; \ en. 0. S. Newnham,
chaplain; F. M. Murchie. treasurer; James c , T r, , -, f. „ „ ,,
Vroom. secretary ; ,T. R. Polly. S. S.; flo.-f.oy> f'reat J°>"' Ge°n R" « «roll.
Stanley D. Budd, 0. D. ; W. I, Alger, Rec,,tatlonTb”Dta Llaus- &reta btulta.
S. S.; Harold" E. turves. J. S.; R. W. Dwlogue-A Bell
Grimmer, P.M.. D. of O; Howard if. -Recitation—A Letter to Santa Claus.
Murchie, organist; Harold E. Beck, i. Lar™ ' .
G.; C. E. Sparhawk, tyler. i U.orus-lhe Children s Hosanna.

Hie officers were installed by Past | r... ^eci a^10n ro iei au 7 1 anford ; wee^. with Mrs. Roes’ parents, Gagetown. I morning.
, , 0_ A. , xr Deputy Grand Master James Vroom. I , t- a • TT ; Mr. and Mrs. Ira Slipp. of Carpenter, the New Year.

Havelock, Dec. 27. Mr. and Mrs. Frost, The officers of Victoria Lodge, No. 20, Q RÎFtaUt>" \, L Found in Hlt are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. George J. X'eysev, of St. John, spent
of Hampton arrived here on Christmas F & A M„ Milltown, for the year 19111 Stdf ,'”g' H,a™ld ,8tld s'. „ „ Slipp, of Schiedam Place. Christmas with ins "family lu re,
eve to spend Christmas with Mrs. los- are: w. M.. William If. Smith; S. W.,i U»al.«8ue-lhe Ministere Call j ___________________ _____;________ Mias Jennie Manchester is home for the
teDr“Id Mrs. 8.' k° oTIkoncton, ^tea^VraJ’ Grah^nj'1' “ ' Redtafton-Xot M^h^Floro™ e^t- AP0HAQUI ' tTp'x^T ^ ^ “

;ere; ha;mg ai; ^ w ^ aa-s^w, ^ is

tenX W^lrto,^: ^Tf C “ttw Mnng^P v'TT Will Take Care of You. 'T* ^

Dr. McTaggarf* tobacco remedy removes ' »• M. Moore, of Prince Rupert (B. C.), on her vacation. Her sisters, Ethel andj F. A Sharpe, P.M.; ,J. I., John J.’ Green , Hxcrciee-Birthright of Christ, by ninp ente, Mr. and Mr.-. < . B MvCready. ÀVi-- It her ’m'nuary ' teacher of li

ai! desire for the weed in a few days. A,13 «Pending a few days here with ins sis- Hazel, teachers at Forest Glen, are aI»o|wood r.M.; J. G. Gustave Klein, P.M.; S'Hs. . . _ . . ' % Lonnely, Of the Bank of Rova j - - h„me in ,Tvm .
vegetable medicine, and only requires i ter, Mrs. J. E. Rogers. Mr. Moore is one home. I tyler Arthur Hilra ' 1 Recitation Tlie. Lighthouee Keejicr s - cotia, ot. John, is spending a few day s . 1 . .. , ■ , i
touching the tongue with it occasionally, i of the Albert county boys who has made Mise Nellie Alward, teacher at Kinnear j ' xhe installing officer was Dr. W. If. j Daughter, Edwin Pitt. at his home here. rp?"' "5 , f ,, , f, , , ..
Price $2. good in the west, having now large and Settlement, who was quite ill a week ago, Lauglilin, past master. At the dose of Lite ! Recitation-Books. Elva Masson. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ueorge Ellison-and Miss | Barnesville on Saturday "

profitable interests there, including real is now at home and is improving quite meeting ovsters were served. i Recitation-Dave s Promise. Ida Was Florence Ellison went .to Rothesay to lolinson ',f Boston .
estate business at Prince Rupert, and can- rapid]/. The curlers had a good day yesterday ~n. . n spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. W. .tending the Wml of
nery and milling industries on the Skeena. Frank Alward, of the I. C. R. offices and opened the season with a good game Recitation—Mike s Prayer. Elsie Carroll lyng l eters. 1 • wjllia.^ |olul 0

Marvellous resulU from taking his rem- : A Pioneer at Prince Rupert he was on at Moncton, returned today after spend- between the President, Frank C. Mur-j Dialogue-A Christmas Eve Adventure. Beverly McCrenay and Harry Mc( ready, , Cloward Johnson Fort Willian 
edv for the liquor habit. Safe and mex- 1tlie «round floor when the boom struck mg Christmas at tas home here. cine, and Vice-President. Rev. U. ». Cliorue-Christmas Bells. ,of Lotion, spent l hnstnms avith their par- ; ^ ; his home Wc
uenaive home treatment, no hvnnriermic in. ! the new terminus.-and was among those At the last' regular meeting .of- L. 0. At the close • of the programme San'a ents, Mr. and M,s. C. H Met ready. "1\Td /......7! v. ,

l Sections no publicity no loss of time from : who early saw the advantages of the L„ No. 13o, at I ictona Mills, the follow- - - - ----------------- Claus appeared to untnm the tree, and Hr. Manchester, ,,t XX inmpeg, came m - ' ' . . , ' .
business and a eur/'guaranteed locality. He speaks in high terms of the ing officers were elected; Ales. Mitton. . distributed..to each child candy, nuts, fruit by-yesterday's ( . P. K. to spend a few I }un to -P*nd tl 0 mas 8ea!"m

Address or consult* Dr McTamzart -a i evident possibilities of the new city, W. M.; Clarence MeFee, D. M.; A. Mol- A WINDSOR LADY S APPEAL and Christmas greetings, while the ladies days with his mother, Mm. John Manches-1 herE, daPK j , .......
Yonge .Treet Toronto Canada though at the present time there is no es- lins, chaplain; W. B. Jonah, K, Sooty.; To All Women ; I will send free. ",*ved refreshments to- the guests. A ter. I . r>*« *“»«"»’ 1 late XX illian, Job,

necial boom, and building operations and Roy Boyd. F. Sectÿ.; J. L. Gay, treasuf. wttjt full instructions, my liorae treat- thoroughly good time was heartily enjoy- Colonel and Mrs. H. Montgomery Camp- L°ol‘ p a .Î m., 1
general business activity are liable to be er; Geo. XV. Gordon, lecturer; A. .Gam-'pent which positively cures Leuc^rp- ed by all preaght. bell went to Chatham this morning owing 1 1,t<‘Tn<x>". «■'' • Mr. IteH officifchng.
quiet until the opening of the railroad, mon, D. of Cl";-I. X. Killam, foremgn of hma, Ulceration, Displacements, Fall- Thfr many friends of Mrs. XV. M. Jen- to the death of Mrs. Campbell's brother. pall honrers who Dr. Herbert .1. ■
Since the laving out of the city a year committee; L. D. Alward, R. S. Jonah, mg of the Womb. Painful or Irregular kins are pleased to learn of her recovery j Mrs. James Strong and family spent ! j. , J«l'n«>n. trank Smith and 1.
ago last June, Mr. Moore savs, real estate Alex. Brown, A-. Molline, committee. a'w!,f0?nntn T^.?jo1"3 £rom lier recent illness. Monday in St. John. Kenedy. Interment was at Berwi.

Will reduce lnflamod* strained has increased five-fold. The present as- Lee McMstidn was hurt quite serious- p?f’(N'rkr" ’Geo. B. Cdrphnter. sffldent at V. X. Mr. and Mrs. XV. T. Little and children, I ,e,"v; >"'■ J ohnson was a man who-
ïwollen ^ TenOnSt. Ligaments! sessed valuation of tlie town is now about ly recently by a tree falling on him in S-aad & Itowiio „’n B-, and 1 Hazen. Cooper, of tit. John,1 of Fredericton, are spending a few days at l mu.cl,‘ .lnlt’3ed- b®!n8 a sterlmg cln
i<£îS^Ma^n?,6M?*mia>1^)uh! 813.000,000, This includes only real estate, tlie woods. He " was alone and it was Bladder trehbiea whore reûwd passed tiirqugh Hampstead last week cp Mr. little's old home. and his demise leases a vacancy win
Splint.Blde^Vone ôr lîone Spostn j buildings and all improvements being ex- with difficulty that he' found his way wcakncss peculiar to our sex^Ynîi rQutc to "lan" 1’0mw for -tlle Christmas I Mrs. Mc\X llham, of Harcourt, spent be llald 10 fi '

Wo Wlstg-aote.trjlgfcjw»««aaj>s , J from taxation. The town already home. He is doing as well as can be ex can continue treatment homo „ vacation. Christmas with her parents, Mt . and .Mrs.S^"..tHdCr.S0SrV.l?.î^ ’’-•••I ha. telephone and electric light systems in- peeled. cost of o Sly XtsTXrtdr Mr6' Ja*' O*”"6- of « Martil>3- 1»» . I- «• Humphrey.

_ ABSORBDtB JB.,formsakind,n. ! stalled and street grading is pnxieeding. Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Alward have My book, " Woman's Own Medical rt'turn<'d ,0 her home, affri- spending a ; Miss Greta Hallett. of Sussex, was the
_rn The present population is about 5,000. An gone to Chicago to visit their sons, Lee Adviser," also sent free on request. few davs '.v,t.h her «laughter, Mrs. Jen- guest nt her sister, Mrs. XV. A. Jones, on and atphol. dampening the cloth iig.it
TSeaa»nr;~‘iMVT 5 ilia ' Albert countv man is a candidate for the and Dr. XV. L. Alward. Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum- Iluns’ Rirel'h”lme- Monday. and following it bv wiping off with a

™iiss itii. k” t "ms.” ' next (second) aldermanic election, for a S. E. ^cDonald, who has been employ- mers, Box IT 70 Windsor, Ont, Mr. and-Mrs. Harry Ross and Master D. A. Hewitt, who has been spending flannel, .dampened with pur. chiorofor...

i . ilD.2DR. E. F. SAN DEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.

NAME ..............................................................................................................

fin
J

magnificent revenue.- 
gox'crmnent a little 
management of affairs 
for this amount out 

loan. The

ff
ADDRESS

making 
N. 13. Coal & Railway n 

“Taken all in all the 
healthy. There neve: 
his tor)* as 
tunity. wa. 
able requirements wit ho-.;: 
ing and discounting th> 
to me that \x

Hazen Ross, are spending the Christmas} Christmas here, returned to Halifax this
Mrs. Hewitt will remain untilHAVELOCK

5.1 rt

I
By reason of the reduct 
logs allowed t > be vu: 
are depleting the fore 
time will necessarily 
Law exhausted .natui 
ÏBB with la XX*here

Tobacco Habit
our forests are cut away ai 
tures have continued to n 
present alarming rate I 

^Tnoughtful men to c 
Carefully.”

1

Liquor Habit A. 8, Copp, M, P.
Sackville. N. B..

B. Copp,
l ii is afternoon in rt; r 
ment of the provincial ;; counts. v.hi< 
peared in today’s papers. Mi

“The statement of th 
and expenditures for the ii°< il year, 
ed Oct. 31 last, which a ",'peart d today 
be very disappointing m th 
large.

“The present administrâti* 
opposition, denounced the old go\ 
for what they termed wasteful e.\ti 
ance in the expenditure 
moneys of the provin e. We find, 
ever, upon examining the statement, 
appeared today, that the expend:t 
increased in almost 
public service. This is

M. !’. V.

T.ubli
) wh

if t’ne

If leather in chair seats sticks t< 
clothing, sponge with a mixture of e1!
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apparent
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Halifax thisreturned 
Hewitt will remain untilM
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y, of St. John, spent 
family here.

Manchester is home for the 
!•'re depict on, where she is 

he P. X. school.

leovge 1. Vey
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of Baddeck (C. B 
k at his old home here. 
Secord is home from Shediac 
3 been teaching.

teacher of theBi primary
home in Jemseg to

Vuletide
of Jonçs Bros., left f 

on Saturday.
fohnson, of Boston, was 
tending the funeral of his 

Johnson.
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! ' season with
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m Johnson 
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>ert Johnson, 

Nnitli and Elbert 
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> EXPENDED AN ENORMOUS 

INCOME AND WENT IN DEBT I r
Financial Statement of Province Shows 

Lavish Expenditure and 
Little Results

Alleged Surplus Likely a Deficit When Bills, Held 
Back, Are Presentcd—Hazen Government Has 
Nearly $400,000 More Income Than Late Ad
ministration, and Can't Make Ends Meet--Hon. 
C. W. Robinson and A. B. Copp, M. P. P„ See 
Cause for Alarm in Auditor General's Report

Guarantee Bonds Gov.
Officials.....................

Honorarium — J. R.

History „ of X. B.-r
(Hannay'fc).............  1,500.OH

Immigration....... 9,540.05
lnterest................... 251,816.61
Judicature Act.. .. .. 2,467.50
L gisktive Assembly. 28,343.40 
Legislative Library . 859.00
Liquor Licenses.. .. 26,638.36
^Mining. . .. .. .
Monument, C h

plain................
Monument, Sir S. L.

Tilley,....................
•Natural^ History Soci-

iV. B. Rifle Assoc. ..
X. B. Historical Soc'y 
N. B. Railway Investi

gation............. 2.965.45
Public XVorks.............  328,443.26
Public Health, Small

Pox....................
Public Health, Hospi

tals.....................
‘Public Health, Salar

ies, and Expenses,
Probate free Fund ..

( Printing............................
ed|Pr°v. Hospital, Main-

tenance.....................  84,307.79
0f ! Refunds Crown Land 

Dept.............

1915.30 ;

To Elect Delegates to Convention at 
Which Federal and Provincial Can

didates Will Be Selected
Decision Reached by Executive Last Night That There 

Should Be No Division in Federal and Provin
cial Politics-Minister of Public Works Warm
ly Applauded as He Referred to Disruption of 
Mr. Borden’s Party, and the Wonderful Expan
sion of Canada’s Trade Under Liberal Rule- 
Other Addresses.

•. .. 2,500.00
i •

In Regard to Shipping Facili
ties Owned bv the City 

on the West Side m NECK BK SON
1,581.61 ;Mrs. Jennie O’Dell Taken to 

Hospital in Unconscious 
Condition

AT MEETING
1,500.00

HELD YESTERDAY i2,500.00

650.00
300.00
125.00

Intimated That if Governmeht Took 
Over Property it Might Be on 
Renta! Based on Cost of Construc
tion—This Was His Suggestion 
However, and Npt an Official An
nouncement of Government’s Views

X

SON GETS AWAY

}
Police Looking for Hlm, But He is 

Believed to Be in hiding Near 
Marsh Bridger-Members of Family 
Were Drinking, Police Say.

. .. 5,085.11 J

. .. 9,700.00

2,091.11
12,965.74
14,448.27

Moncton, Dec. 28—Hon. C. W. Rot>in- total expenditure for that year was onlv 
son, after examining the provincial see- $960,093.12.
retary s statement of the provincial ac- “The annual expenditure has increas 
counts for the last fiscal year, said in eV'l17,.yeRr under the present government 
regard to them: srinï-fiao'631" UaS reached , ,

"The auditor-generala report for the !x,»ndùu^ .ITT? °Ver ‘ * ’TT Revisors 
m0VlntCen8frbeteLyeat ““T* lentre thl | «oaiTand" Surveys.
a'd ml'pulati™ of accent ZT.7 17^ tf“Ü knOWn’ th"a 'rould- be I - ViC'

only in an acm-n Vnt»rl Th a- “ • ’! found to be a large over-expenditure that : tqn a County ....
mi> m an aggravated form. 1 be disease is ; is not ellown in thc Dresent statement 1Surveys and Inspec
Xeïtrh!anhr0m%,t-eeemrt0 haTéiThi« was true last vear when the govern-'1 " tiona........................... 4.7.74.19
eo oftm made bvhtlJrmemh0nS °f ^°UOmy ; ra<;nt, by their annual financial statement, Sinking Funds............... 13,560.00
so otten made by the members of the pçes- showed a surplus of 84 414 97 between or- . -Stumpage Collection 
eut government on'y a few month, back, dina^ receipts and e^peMUu™7 Bdok».. ..

The statement profess to show a sur- foun/ upon enquiry that the alleged sur- -Superannuation.. .
p Us on ordinary account of 86.563. One of p]ue waB rea»y a deficit of $169 000 jüuceeesion Duties. Col-
the first questions which occurs to one is «Th„ eloa’,"u- lection-Vhv the amount set aside for sinking fund fould Umethis^r and whi.e iTm’fiot locations':
iSv°tt Sl,”^ ° & ", VOtfr ™ » Position to'state the amount ,™ ^'Tuberculosis Com. ..
the- additional $ri.0D0O hJwnseî8:.,de Sf '“T* TV' ^ J;™1™
ihe^rplus wouid have become a deficit, j .^^ 1̂—. t^rom t " "

1^^ r s bl,1,S 0f the Î& oTthee recklesstxpendUure Chargeable to ordinal

fferent departments wh.ch have, been car- thit ha8 been carried on a„ ov„ £e . revenue......................
a Ln»Pai1 TTef in,;e- it would be very surprising if this Wharves and Grain

" J a ™a“e; °f Mm™on notoriety ovei-expeuditure did not reach a much Elevator, St. John 2,500.00 
liât thousands of dollars were owing and larger figure than that f th previou, Intemation Ry. Sub-

unpaid and in some cases cheques were is- eer viz $169 qq. P sidy.....................
■ rd just before Christmas to pay for bills «Upon Comparing'the controllable ex- ^eminent Bridges . 148,552.83
outstanding since last summer. . pendl^lre, of Phe present government wtth N' B' Coal & Railway
HeXntemm! Pccuhai'. system adopted by that of the old government, we find that Repairs.....................
the government it is împossible to amve »l,,v v_,r. ■ „ ® , . ,
at a true estimate of the conditions of our s'I ' ( a man>t ,"stance6'
provincial finances. The much vaunted L ‘ °£
system of bookkeeping leaves too much to “In 'review,^brilfl™ pm^Tfinan- Vnited State, Fidelity Co.. De-
bc imagined. In my opinion the crown cigj statement, and considering the largely , poelt withdrawn................
l .nds should be divided into districts and increa6ed revenue received by8the present Lo,‘tractors deposits refunded 
a correct account of the revenue and «- .government and the sma„ Ph()Swn Commuted Pensions withdrawn
penses^ of each distnct kept separately. 6ne ia,at once attracted bv three items of kllPreme Court Chancery Divis-
w ia? M w 6 ' ”° mean®f °ei.kn0ntng rev<!nue- One is the largely increased terri- ,, u°n mthdraiTals......................
Be,V sTcLhd * >Qrial rCVenUe’ which would be ver>' grati- Deb*nt"es 4 p. c., and 6 p. c

"Xo.weA.panag’ed private inrtitution' Spe^l Lo^n 1909 Bank B. N.
would "JloY «çfa a system to exist. We but whetf^Lli» th.t tl A- r«pa]d...................................

ssseâssrsrMK ........................................

as distinguished from The lands Iributasy- ■ ■- y "
the Be6tigou4e,iuwi vicinity,, v - $ Depleting-,^the Orbwit Lands.
A new item of considerable proportidii» ... ^ V _

seems to have crept into the past year's Ae.a matt*r f,art the Hazen govern- 
expenditure under ftie heading ‘eontingen- ™eDt 13 actuall-v dcPleting °ur crown lands,
1 ies, departments .and legis' amounting to the ™ost valuable aseet °t whi* the prov- 
*17,626.98. The .amount voted for legisla- lnc<L^Dpnsts. If you consider this matter 
live contingencies, which are well estab- oareinlly you will find that no credit is
lished, was ,$7,000. The balance of $10,- due thc pre,ent administration for this m-
626.98 is apparently for contingencies of creasc- . .
departn^nts. It is rather a large amount . 'Pn ",y °P,mon- lf would bc much beb -
and new to thc accounts and is open to ter to guard our expenditure more, closely Companies. 36.948.90
suspicion. and save and conserve our forest lands. 1 Succession Duties.. .. 32,432.90

than to follow the polw’y of thc Hazen ' King> Printer.. . 
government, which does not look into thc Liquor Licenses.. .. 
future. Probate Fee Fund .

Wednesday, Dec. 28. 
Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub

lic works/ yesterday met a strong com-
. Wednesday, Dec. 28.

... A serious stabbjhg affray in which Mrs.
mittee representing thc city council and Jennie O’Dell was brutally assaulted by her
The board of trade and discussed a pro- son, Fred, aged 20. took place in their
ject for the government to take over the home in Exmopth street, about 6 o'clock 
•«upping facilities otfnecl by the- city on last evening. U*ing a jack-knife for a wea- 
the west side, lhe meeting was at 11 f, pon the youth inflicted several nasty
m. The committee laid betore the min- ga6hes „„„ the back o£ his mother-g

neck. The wounds were deep and blood 
flowed freely. The jiofice say that the cut
ting occurred during a' drunken brawl in 
which mother and son, who. the police say, 
were both intoxicated,participated. Consci
ous of the offence which he had committed 
and t^e possible consequence, O'Dell im
mediately fled from the house, leaving his 
mother lying in a heap on the floor. An 
hour later she was discovered in this con
dition by her husband, who according to 
the police, had also been drinking. The 
police were notified and after sending the 
injured woman to thc hospital in the am
bulance, set out to hunt for her son. Up 
to a late hour last evening they were not 
successful in capturing him.

The news of the affair caused consider
able excitement as it was at first believed 
that a murder had been committed. When 
the police arrived on the scene the)’ dis
covered the woman lying in a pool of 
blood. When taken to the hospital four 
stitches had to be put in the wound. On 
regaining consciousness the woman told of 
having quarrelled with her son. After a 
heated argument she said she snatched a 
table knife, but before she could use it her 
son stabbed her in the back of the neck 
with a jack-knife. She remembered nothing 
after that.

Wednesday, Dec. 28. , *e>" waa very _ emphatic in his statements 
At a meeting of the executive of the Lib-, that the local opposition should receive the 

eral Association of St. John city in Keith’s suPPort of the Liberal party and his re
assembly rooms last evening, it was de-1 j? W6Te greeted wit-li hearty applause, 
ridprt ,aii -h i $ i i , r |At , e same time, ne said, that when
eided to call the Liberal electors of the j candidates were selected for the
nards to meet Thursday evening, Jan. 12, vincial house the
and elect delegates to a convention to be : choose candidates to run for the cit-v 
called later at which two federal candidates and the city and county in the fed- 
for the city and city and county of fat. j eral contest. Speakin- for himself 
John and four candidates for the house of, he said he would be in the hands of

Th^ JxeWt t „ e . ! the party. He thanked them heartily for
lhe executive meeting was well attended the support they had given him. Without 

and enthumasbe^ Address^ were made by | that support he would have been unable 
Hon. VV llharn Pugsley, minister of public j to do what he had for the city of St Tnhi, 
worka; Hon. C. W. Robinson, leader of the and if any credit was attached to that the 
local opposition; James Lowell, M. P. P.; electors were entitled to share 
Hon. D. J. Purdy, Edward Lantalum and him. He did
A O Skinner. John Keefe president of some time, probably within two yeaA but 
the. Libera! Association, presided. it was always well to be ready and to

lhe meeting was remarkable for its know who would cany thc party'standard
unanimity and for the important decision The speaker was ‘ heartily applauded 
that there should be no division in federal throughout and at the close of his address 
and provisional politics, the candidates for He spoke in the
both houses of parliament to be named by great assistance Mr. Pender had given him 
one convention and to be supported by the since the election in adjusting many mat- 
united forces of the Liberal party. tors of importance to the electors.'

lÿ'ith a few introductory remarks Presi
dent-Keefe explained that the meeting had
been called to consider the preliminaries tor Ron. Mr.. Robinson was given a warm 
the ariect.on of candidates acting upon the welcome and in his brief speech pointed 
wellknown maxim _ m time of peace to out the importance of the cityof St John 
prepare for war Upon his invitation the by reason of its being the business'centre
mèêrinJ P W° addres8ed the and the commercial capital of New Bruns- 
iiieeting, wick, showing an example to the rest of

the province by placing candidates in the 
field at an early date. He remarked that 
his. experience had been that the eandi-

Charles O'Dell, her husband, claimed to Save hlm to meet the committee Dr. Pugs- dates who were chosen early had better 
The minister exnre-eed- his nleaaure to know nothin* o£ the affair. He said that W spoke of the bright prospects of the chances of winning in the fight. The local 

find that there did nor Seem now- to he be and lna son int™ded going to work in Llb«ral party not only pn New Brunswick opposition was not large but it waa.larger 
any but indifferent questions' hindering the woods last evening. They both had but throughout Canada He dwelt at some than after the election of ]%arch, 1908, and 
the completion of the west side transfer! been drinkin8 during the afternoon, the le°gth upon the attitude of the Conserva- had improved m ibis respect upon every 
, th ?. r° „ -,T * 64 •", <te transfer po]ice eay tive leader, Mr. Borden, toward the naval opportunity given to it. He was entirely

#1‘847,988.00 . nQw ]pft "f 'T* After stabbing his mother, young O’Dell POB«y o£ the government and Me indecision in agreement with the proposition to con-
recorder and the solicitor, of the V P p made h» way towards the .Marsh road and ™ advocating at one time a direct contri- duct tiie contest upon party lines and was

Balance from 1986................ .$ 114,971.75 These related to the maintenance of the j* is tbouSht tbat he at present in hid-, b1utK™ °£ jhillione toward the support of glad St. John city was going to set that
Dominion Subsidies.. $021362.96 . preposed sewers, and to, the iillin» in and in8 somewhere in that vieinity. At the ho». tbe British navy at another a contnbu- example. In thc county of Westmorland
Territorial Revenue 494,491.64 utilization of the nraon*^bw*o com pital i£ » Bot felt that Mrs. O’Dell's in- Don of two Dreadnoughts and finally his this policy had been followed and had
Territorial Revenue. panv TheseyfifferenteT,between the Ik- iurie3 '"D Prove fatal. They are of a seri- apport of the amendment of Mr. Monk, worked well.

N. B. Railway Set- yPn,:. he went on. seemed to.be entirely I “I* nature- howa''fv. and, in any case, it formerly; the Conservative leader, but now He congratulated the city of St. .John
tlFtnent Lands . 425.00 capable of satisfactory adiustraent He! ^ 801110 time before she completel}'re- the ^ationalist party of the province of upon its pro.spects. The city of Moncton

! was glad to observe that in the matter ! covers- Members of the O'Dell family have, Quebec-a support which the Liberal party, and the rest of the province were glad to
of the eale of tiie we«t side facilities tn ^gured in the pcdice circles before. j felt would be resented by the loyal sup- se° St. John advance becafiso a share of
.he government the committee seemed to , ------------------------------------------------ l porters of the empire throughout all Can- jts prosperity always came to the rest of
lie anxious to have thc business closed up IITHr IA E M A fl F 1 d a« e Province,
ns soon as possible, while not willing to ULUL |\ 1$fl I I U L
give way in any essential points for the IT | || | I,) |U| I I f| |

: protection of the city's interests. IlfcillW lx/ III x/l lie
The deeding of the foreshores of Cour

tenay Bay to the federal government in T I I HI f" F* A FI 
, order to advance the proposed develop- I IJ I 11 I II I

ment work there, was also touched upon |ni|||ni | Min
and it is believed that this matter will I IIUUUI—U I Ull
go through without am hitch.

sum
. 2 265.63
. . 1,820.64

3,171.87 pro
convention shouldistev a statement of* the cost of the 

wharves and warehouses, etc., and argu
ments in favor of the government taking 
hold of the property. After the matter 
had been fully gone into, the minister ask
ed foi- a detailed statement of the matter 
which he promised to lay before his col
leagues. The memlierd of the committee 
were Mayor Frink. Aid. Hayes, Smith 
and Recorder Baxter in behalf of the 
city, and T. H. Estabrooks, W. E. Foster, 
W. H. Thorne, H. B. «Schofield and W. 
S. Fisher in behalf of the board of trade.

During the discussion the question was 
raised with regard to the application of- 
the proceeds'of sale—in case the proposi
tion were favorably considered by the 
government—to the redemption of the de
bentures issued by the citjr for thc west 
ride improvements, and the minister sug
gested that it coni'* be. perhaps, ar
ranged that if the government took over 
the property it could be ou a rental based 
upon the interest on the cost of construc
tion. Payments would lie made from 
time to time as the bondts matured, an 
xvhich case the rental would be proper-' 
tionately reduced. While making'this sug
gestion, the minister wished it clearly 
understood that- he could not say what j 

5371 7^| view the government would take of the 
matter until a full statement is prepared 
for submission to his colleagues.

I
27,909.62 

.. 23.157.40 

.. . 2.850.00

1,500.95
2.500.00

177.95 h
in it with300.00

1,619.53
not expect an election for

L’nforeseeu Expenses

$1,317,876.42

warmest terms of th,:

. 43,700.00 >74

The Local Opposition Leader.3.297.45
198,050.28

0f | St. John River Valley 
Survey....................... t19.290.46

10,000.00
6,610.32

11,456.30

r

!Hon. William Pugsley.
After expressing the great pleasure it

167,000.d0

i 15.079.75
96,652.71 -

iReceipts, 1910.

t

Ft
Fees, Prov. Sec’y's Of 

fice..
Private and Local Bills 2,473.32 
Taxes Incorporated

.. 17,893.55

Quebec Conservatives Merged With 
Nationalists.

Mr. Lowell
Mr. Lowell spoke briefly upon the im

portance of getting to work and nomftiat-
Quebe,-," he «aid, “because the Con- luVanf Skinner",‘n^T •>Urdy' 

servative party there is now- dead and hasj ^

become merged in the Nationalist party tion that the e]ectors J the ^ifferent 
with which am sure results will prove wards in thc cit should be (ified b thc
MmZZ ”y Pe°P 6 ar' DOt pre8*dcnt °f the association to meet Thurs-

J ^ P V day evening, Jan. 12, and select delegates
to a convention to be- called later to 
mate candidates for the federal and

.. *2.262.30 
44.316.41 
15,856.86

Much Over-expenditure. 1 ‘T speak of the former Conservative lead-

nTt6 sales would equal the and the hw in bate fee fund.
1 W0U,d come ovtiln 1907 there was only $14.803.53 succession

1 ÎC4 k have-,kkn0wn vej7, duties collected, while last vear the large
nul wMk APct,t^eme- J,he “pe„n,d" amount of $33,432.90 was levied, an in- 
luie was $23,157 and the receipts only $1,,- «-ease of $17,629.37. This amount, together

with the surplus fee fund, which was al- 
1 , -, e « , ways kept by itself, and not made a parthave paid very little heed to the voice of 10f the ordinary receipts, would make a

rVnoril' haTSVTer”ded to,:total. "-hich may well be termed extraordi- 
thc tune of $63,000. The/c nef items of nary, of $20,000. If the receipts from these 
ov_„-expenditures are: School book*. $11 - eourcea had not been unuenallv large last

C V p j-nno : co1" vear there would be a deficit of. several
ection, $,,909; immigration. $3,540; liquor thousands dollars.

education $5>i8; contin-1 -The statement of the luditor gen-erel
r n't Vioqn-’ Pn to8’ S'1*8-' pr,ou”clal showing the position of our financial af- 
hospltal, $2,30. On the other land, about fa]rs 16> ln my oplulo„. sufficient to cause
the on y department which did not expend everyone in the province, irrespective of Bonds sold to 
1 le £“ amount voted is agriculture lhe his political faith, much anxious thought ' 'ontractors Deposits 
xote for agriculture was $o3.S15. the ex- -rhc question is:- 'Whither are we drifting 
pend. ure. including exhibitions waa $50,- ! through the carelessness and indifference of
8o,. Our commissioner of agriculture seems ; those entrusted with the 
to have neglected his opportunities: it waa .provincial affairs?' ”
not thc case with contingencies and public ______
printing.

‘ The total expenditure exceeds the Pub ic AcCOUfltS- 
amount voted by thc sum of $97,361, and 1 
take it there is a tale still untold.

Supreme Court Fee
Fund...............• ..

Provincial Hospital 
School Books.. .. 
Wharves, one-half cent 

Dominion Govern-

r.. 2.310.01
. 26,511.91

.. 17.162.92 » #
!IN THE COURTS Borden Turned Down,1,623.20

Miscellaneous Receipts, 4,572.24 
Judicature Act (Sales),
Sales of Horses .. ..
Potato Warehouses .

pro
vincial houses of parliament for tile city 

out that Mr. Foster and his Conservative : and city and county of St. John. This 
colleagues from Toronto, as well as other carried unanimously.
Tory members, had not agreed with Mr. It was also resolved that the primaries 
Borden, but had left the chamber and fail- be requested to pass a resolution asking 
ed to follow his lead in voting for the ] the party convention to amend the 
amendment of the leader of the National- ! stitution of the Liberal Association 
iy«- He also particularized the unfair and j to permit the Young Men's Liberal Chib 
false arguments used by Mr. Bourassa to | representation in the convention 
the electorate of Drummond-Arthabaska, ! mittee was appointed to draw 
persuading the people that the fathers and 
sons would be forced by the Laurier gov
ernment to man the battleships of the 
Canadian navy and be marks for the Ger- 

Will the Hon. Robert Maxwell follow his n’an and Japanese gunners. Such misrepre- 
friends, J. King Kelley and J. B. M. Baxt i sentations were bound to react and were
ter into comfortable quarters as a muni-1 already reacting upon the parties who I
cipal officer, free from the turmoil of elec- j made them. The movement at the head of
tions'.1' I which were Mr. Bourassa and the former

162 In this connection Dr. Pugsley pointed *446.10
1.055.98
2,195.85

Jn Chambers.“The public works department seems to
f

Thursday, Dec. 29.
Befovd Chief Justice Barker in the 

Chancery ( curl yesterday at 11 a. m. 
thc trial of the case of J. J. McGaffigan 
vs. The Willett Fruit Company was com
mence!. This is a suit to determine the 
ownership of a wall between the buildings 
in Dock street, occupied by bpth parties 
to the suit. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who had 

86.0U0.0t) ; charge of thc building a few years ago, 
was this morning called by the plaintiff. 
Mr. Pugsley said that he did not know 
who owned the wall.

wilj bc continued tlds

>
John E, Wilson's Friends In

sist on Place in the Govern
ment for Him—Chafing at 
Delay-Premier Worried.

Total Ordinary Revenue. ....$1,324,440.05 
Special Ivoan from Bank of 

New Brunswick for St. John 
River Valley Sur-

up such a 
resolution, and the meeting adjourned.

19.290.46
Loan from Bank of B. X. A 

on Bond Account..
Sinking Funds

268,314.26
itiHON, 11, BIRRELL 

UN EO MARK fOH 
SLICK STRANGERS

5.842.25
16,619.30

('Hie Evening Times-Star.)Commuted Pensions Deposited 
Supreme Court Chancery Divis

ion, deposits........................
L’Union Sr. Joseph Deposit 
W. P. Fie welling Estate ..

6.422.22 Thc 
5.000.00 morning at 10 o'clock. M. U, Teed, K. 
1,087.71 C.. appears for the plaintiff, and A. A.

----------- —— Wilson, K. and J. King Kelley for
81,847,988.00 thc defendant.

Summonses for directions were signed 
by Mr. Justice McLeod in the chambers 
of the chancei y division yesterday morning. 
Dr. S. A1 ward, K. C..*W. A. Ewing, K.C., 
VV. B. Jonah, F. R. Taylor, R. St. .1. 
Freeze and G. E. Logan were the lawyers 
interested.

management of

This question is being asked because leader of the Conservative party in Quebec 
there iu again a rumor that John E. Wil- ! would not bc a lasting one. They were ad- 
son must be taken into the government vocating a policy which, if adopted by the 
and that it is proposed to make Hon Mr. majority of the people in Quebec, would 
Maxwell director of public safety in St. ,enJ 1° isolate them from the rest of the)
John. tlpminion so far >

It is well known that Mr. Wilson’s aspirations were 
friends want him in the government, but Thpre was no room, in Canada for any 
Mr. Maxwell would not be expected to representative or for any citizen who was 
climb down without prospects of some sort. ! not loyal to the empire. The electors of 

In the probate court yesterday in the mat- It- is said that the affair has reached an Quebec, he "<Vas certain, were loyal and 
ter of thc estate of Mary Shea, spinster, acute stage, and that something must be while they might naturally not have the
a further hearing was had upon the proof done. Mr. Hazen is greatly worried over ! same enthusiastic feeling toward Greal| Paris. Dec. 28—The danger of hapkaz-
of claim filed by Julia Lane, which was i the situation for his government has been; Britain as i^he English people, still they ard acquaintanceship is exemplified by ih< 
contested, and which by consent was left j steadily lasing popularity in St. John. | had shown and would show that they wore j experience of thç Right Hon. Augustine, 
to the judge of the probate court for de- Naturally- Mr. Wilson would not desire ! ready to maintain the supremacy of the-Birrelb Chief Secretary for Ireland, the 

The deceased lived with James to wait until the eve of the elections be-1 empire. The policy of the Liberal party particulars of which have just been pub- 
Lane for more than two years before her fore being taken into the government, and j was to make a reasonable expenditure for lished. It appears that Mr. Birrell got 
death and paid her board. The claim is ! liis friends are disposed to resent delay. 1 the construction of a Canadian navy which into conversation with a oonple of well- 
that of his wife lor §999.85- for nursing Hence, thc proposal to get an office for Mr should not only be owned by Canada, but dressed men aboard a channel packet 
and special care during this period. After .aaxwell and unis open the way lor Mr. built in Canada. ! while he was en route to Switzerland in
hearing the evidence of the husband and Wilson. _ j j p D ' December 20.
wife, further hearing was adjourned until , Those who are on the inside assert that vdHcldfi S ufGfit rfO^fêSSi j When he arrived at Calais lie discovered
Thursday Jan. 5. E. T. C. Knowles is unless Mr. Wilson is at once taken into After referring briefly to the great ad- tliafc his pocketbook was missing. All his
advocate for the administrator; J. A. the government he will not again be a vance made in Canada's trade, which now ! Fookets had been Picked and a pearl pin
Harry advocate for the claimant. I candidate. amounted to $800,000,000 annually, and the ' valued at £10° had been abstracted from

hich, this year, would approach ' ' ^be pocketbook contained five
' five-pound notes and several checks. Mr

Thc Royal Gazette contains the follow
ing statement bv W ' --v ' , i-
tor general, of the provincial receipts and 
expenditures for the fiscal 
tober 31, 1910: —

DIGBY MIN BUYS 
FAMOUS SCHOONER

"The partial cost of the survey of the 
St. John valley for a railway, $19,290, is 
not included in the ordinary expenditure. I 
This will have to be charged somewhere, 
and it seems reasonable that out of the

year ended Oc- national sympathy and
concerned. Chief Secretary for Ireland Relieved

of All His Valuables on Trip Across 
the Channel.

Expenditure 1910.magnificent revenues afforded the present 
government a little ordinary care in 
management of affairs would have provided 
for this amount out of revenue without Ag iculture 
making a loan. The same is true'of the j Auditor General’s Of 
N. B. Coal & Railway repairs. j fice..

“Taken all in all the accounts arc not Boy,’Industrial Horn 
healthy. There never was a time in our Contingencies, 
history as a province when such an oppor- : and Legis
tunity. Avas provided for meeting all reason- ■ Campbellton Fire Re 
able requirements without bo much borrow 
ing and discounting the future. It seems ' Exhibitions 
to me that we are missing our opportunity. Education.
By reason of t he reduction in the size of : Executive Government 3?!938.G7 
logs allowed to be cut on crown lands we 
are depleting the forests, our mainstay

Probate Court.
the Almi.iistration cf Jus

..$ 21,090.32 
41,478.30

I
Portland, Me.. De 2<-rl".ie little two-

inasted schooner Hattie Loring, which has 
the remarkable record of having covered 
8D,0H miles of water in the sixteen

2.700.0)
1,509.00

Dept
fci’.e has been built, .was sold today by her

cision.17.626.98

: cWncr, Captain Loring E. Rice, to A. XX 
! Porter, of Digby (N. S

lief 2.000.0"! 
9.379.4S and she will 

. Outside ofhereafter fly the British flag 
| une trip to Boston, the Loring has been 
wholly engaged in thc packet business be
tween Portland and XXTashington county 
points.

265,892.89

y ,'nspe
X Free Grants..

will necessarily come AA'hen AA'e will Fish, Forest and Game 38,468.63 
have exhausted-nature’s efforts to provide' 
us with funds. XX'here Avili aa-c turn when 
°ur forests are cut away and our expendi- 
! m es have continued to increase at the

1.007.00
1

revenue a*
$120,000,000, he pointed out that the latter 
was three times as great as when the Lib-, j*1 rre was obliged to procure funds be- 
eral party came into power in 1896. If they { ^orc be cOUld continue his journey. 
avouIcI consider these wonderful evidences I : 1

SCENE OF RECENT CHICAGO HOLOCAUSTijresent alarming rate? It 
tiiçughtful men to consider 
varef ally.'*

is time for
our position nun svon

IE Bill, FIE
of the prosperity of the country and re
member that the rate of taxation was 

j much loAver, they must conclude that it 
I Avas possible because of the increased pur
chasing and consuming power of the people.

The minister touched briefly upon the 
transportation policy of the Liberal gov
ernment, of what was being done in con
structing the Transcontinental, in improv
ing the terminal facilities at Pacific and 
Atlantic ports as well as the harbors of 
t he Great Lakes

3SR lriL
faA. B, Copp, M, P, P, '

.. - : : ipisff I f.
Saekvillc X B., Dec. 2S—(Special)—A.

was interviewed \ 
tiiis afternoon in reference "to the state- I 
ment of the provincial accounts, which an- ! 
pcared !n today’s papers. Mr. Copp said:

I he statement of the provincial receipts | 
and expenditures for the fiscal year, end- i 

Oct. 31 last

B. C M P Popp

>< X-;;X ; « ...Z,

, , J ■ J , . : ^• s.,—Dec. 28—(Special)—The
, , , v1 1V,18,connectron he business block in Charlotte street knoAvn

remindc,1 them of what had been done at as the Carlin Block, was badlv gutted bv 
XV est fat. John and of the fact that even j fire at an earl hour Ü11S morn,ng 
m tue Conserva ave parly today there were fllrni6bing B,orc of Morrison & McDonald 
no doublers as lo the probability of Lour- suffered the most a3 a re8ult and a Btovk. 
tenay Bay improvements. I of $15.000 was almost completely destroy

ed. It was only partially insured.
It is thought the fire started from a de- 

In conclusion, he dwelt upon the object1 fcctive switch-board. The firemen did good 
of the meeting and paid a warm tribute work iu saving the other business 
to the leader of the local opposition, Hon. | stock in the building. D. McCarthy, 
Mr. Robinson, and strongly adA'ised that j Greenshields’ Cape Breton representative, 
steps should be taken to select four gov- ! lost all his samples. His rooms were above 
ernment candidates to represent the < ity ; McDonaid & Morrison. Kirk & Toney 
of bt. John and support him. Dr. Bugs- suffered a small loss.

\ Inch appeared today.must 
very disappointing to thc public nt

Ev: w.:
be

5 mÆlarge Üihe present Siministration, when in 
opposition, denounced the old government 

what they termed wasteful extravag- 
the expenditure of the public 

meys of the proAince. XVe find, how-

The
i"... ..V -,;.: .foi :

Warm Tribute to Mr. Robinson.upon examining the statement,which 
appeared today, that thc expenditure has 
increased jn almost every branch of the 
publie service. This

4 mmmmm? w

is very apparent,when 
I’efer to the auditor' general’s report for 

year 1937, the la»t year of the late 
government s regime,Avhich shoAvs that the

<5£N£lS2AL VTKW OF* STOCK YflCEZSS, C*H70ir90.
the Chicago, Dec. 25—In a disastrous fire j than thirty-five lives 

that SAvept the Chicago stock yards more] eluded
w^rc sacrificed. In- j I ire Marshal James Horan and a score or f ready on hand to start a fund f 

tinfoi tunavcs xv/te j more of his comrades. A movement is al-jwidoAVs and orphans of the victims.in the list of
o

Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
our books, as advertised, free.

\

MANHOOD i

elt Men” One - 
the Other 30

T THE YOUNGER?
j

to.

:Z
iS

1
Si

>ur youth and how to keep It. À 
Id; he must be young forever. Years 
lg ns you have great vitality. Weak- 
conditions to be laughed at by the In
for it gives, in abundance, all That vim, 
ikened system craves. Worn cvezy 
rce months, it sends a great, wàrmj 
Our body through the nerve centers at 
use you experience a decided benefit; 

lich gets right to work. No drugs to 
Tpt that dissipation must ceage. Help 
ie rest. It tabes the weakness and 
ima-tic pains away from all parts of the 
id strong again ; women and men no- 
lore attracted toward you on account 
vo months you can experience the full 
ed not pay me. I will accept your 
or if you prefer to pay cash, I will

Let Me Send You 
These Two Books 

Free
They fully describe my Health Belt, 

and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. 
either, “Strength,” is a p 
tise for men only. Both 
application, free sealed, by mail.

;ime to drop in at my office that you 
If you cannot call, fill in thé coupon 

t mail. They are better than a fortune

The
rivate trea-

sent upon

I

OF MY
YE AD ACHES
j “Fruit-a-tives”

Shanly. Ont., Sept. 23, 1910. |
You certainly have the Greatest Discov- 

red Headache Cure, in the world. Before*^ 
Fruit-a-tives came before the public, I fcî* 
uffered tortures from headaches, caused 
costly from stomaoh disorders. I tried 
cany different remedies without any relief.

One of your travellers called on me 
bortly after you started selling ‘‘Fruit-a- 
ives,” and on that day I had roy head 
ilmost in a raAv sore from external appli
quons. I hated to see any person coming 
nto th“ store H am a general store keeper 
it the aboA'e address and have been in the 
eme store 25 years) much less a commerci
al traveller, and I told him. very curtly. 
:hat I had a headache and “want none of 
iis Patent medicine,” but he very good- 
aaturedly offered me a sample of “Fruit- 
H-tives,” and insisted on my trying them, 
results. They completely cured me and 
ly necessary- for me to take one occasionally 

I was 65 years old yresterdayr. 
ter and my photo, if you think it would 

(Signed)
e it is the greatest blood purifying medi- 
the only remedy made of fruit juices. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial size, 25c. 
yea,” send to Fruit-a-tives Limited, ,Ot-
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! be strong/and efficient? Strong to,.relist' candidates, with the conviction not only 

Sent by mail to any address in Canada the peoplé and efficient to y;utilate alt Lib- 
si, One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to eral legislation?”
any address in United States at Two Dob Even the educated classes are victims of 
Jars a year. All subscriptions must be paid 
in advance.

THEytiORhbRS OF PEACESubscription Rates t ee to cuesthat good open shoüld be found available 
but ihat their prospect of success will be 
brighter than perhaps ever before in the 
.party’s history.

Carnegie is giving his millions toward-in
putting an end to thet long and deadly 
sport of war Between tiations, but mean
while his own peaceful industry at Pitts
burg is piling up dtp record of slaughter, 
ancN when to it late added the other vic
tims of the industrial conflict all over the 
land, one realizes that thp horrors of War 
are insignificant - when compared with the 
horrors of peace. During the four years 
of civil war about 150,000 men wére 
killed in the two armies or died of wounds 
afterwards. At the present rate the 
United States does to death an equaHîüm- 
ber in only seventeen months.

Every twelve weeks of last year there 
Were more violent deaths in that country j 
than the Union armies suffered in the 
twelve bloodiest battles of the war. Geltye-

GASTORIAK

j the phrase. Phrases are artifiôçs of sug- 
I gestion. They are rhetorical flourishes

All remittances must be sent by poet ^ AGRICULTURE AND PROSPERITY
«ce order or registered letter, nnd Ad-,Tbey are the tracks of the med.eme -me, ; - ^ forty pèr cejlt df the papulskaon 
dressed to The Telegraph -Publishing Com- adapted to an age when all read and write ‘ , '. ... ' .
panv. - and when common schools are everywhere. of <?anada 18 cngaged m agriculture,^F.ve

Correspondence must be addressed to of tj,e of a drum or y,e years ago this country raised about three
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. ... % ,, , , c ,, 1T

- _ . , shaking of a gourd the operator moulds per cent of the wheat crop of the world;
® .into easy phrases the sentiments that are Eeven per^oent of the oats; four per cent

by The TelegTwph PubTishfng8 Company, f P°Pular- 14 15 only » difference of method. of the barley; a fair proportion of Indian 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act One -s appropriate to an age, rude and a ~ potatoes. She also raised
of the Legislature of New Brunswick. barbaric, the other with unction, solemnity , , .... . .

E. W. McCRBADY. and rhetorical sk.ll makes its appeal to a toUl °( «x millions of cattle
President and Manager. QurB Tbese phraseg ara like token coina. horses. Sheep and swme. Her growth and

Advertising Rates They --pass;” that is their most notewor- ,nflaenjCe "*■ have been very
Ordinary commercial advertisements tok- t6y characteristic. They will always be marked since these figures were com-

the run of the paper, each insertion, , , , . . rrn i piled. The West has really been disçover-
ei m :_.l current too above their value. They ap- ... . x, . , . , . , ,, Afi.w per ipcb. ed within the last few years, and bun- burg was the greatest battle in tuat war, , , - , r , , , .
ent^ent’a wTrd fU^ch^nwrtiOT.*' * America haTbeen a fruitful field for the dreds of thousands have flocked in from and it is said that after Pickett’s famous j held by a subcommittee of the Xa-

invention and use of the phrase and catch- ^ ^ SXÏ™! S””* «

Authorised Agent 7 The dollar o the fathers Six- primarily an agricultural foot to the ground. But in these times i^3 and B°n>'n8e: visited Canada fur
. , teen to one,” ‘The key of the Pacific, ’ . „. * ",, * . - . _,. . , * . , „ , I the purpose of studying at first hand the

The following agent is authorized to f , - Th country. She has yptold wealth in her of undisturbed peace they kill enough men, : banking system oi the dominion. Their
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly ome ° 16 r^cen ^ 1 ' , forests, an^ mines, and fisheries, but most | women and children in one year to furnish | interviews with leading bankers have now
Telegraph, viz.; lav^ 8reat , power when they are antithe- ^ ^ ^ fertüe goil and wide prairies, i nineteen fields of Gettysburg with corpses. ! been published in the iorm of question and

tical or alliterative. Some opponents of emphasize the importance of ' The horrors of peace are as endless as the an8wer- as stenograph.cally reported, m a
the silver proposition were quite perplexed * , , , F , x,/ . 1 , X , volume entitled Interviews on the Banking
bv the RRVine• whitP muTi with ths the farmers deputation to Ottawa recent-1 procession of. the years. Wars come to aad Currency Systems of Canada. The rea-

, g'. ly. They show, however, only the direct1 ao end, but the toll paid to the field of sons of this freedom from panics appear in
ye ow me a is eaten > t e çye ow man jmp0r^ance 0f agriculture. Indirectly it industry is never‘ ending. In the last the following conversation which took; 
with the White metal. ' In 1844 the allit- influeneeg ^ occlipation8. I£ the agricul-, twelve years the United States has had batwfnptbe committee and officials

tural population is prosperous, it must two wars m which the total number of Question—You may have had runs upon 
affect every other class, and vice versa. ' casualties was less than 6,000, and only individual banks or upon branches; doubt- 
This is not only because every man, wo- ; a fraction of those fatal. In the same time ^ess have*, I suppose. You never have had
man and child must, consume the products by accident or violence more than a mil- a ^^esPread currency panic as w^e had.'

. : , Mr. McLeod—Our people do not seem to
of agriculture, but because the size of the h0n were killed, while the number of non- bave got the run habit, 
farm population makes it the one gréât fatal accidents was vastly larger. - Mr. Coulston—They do not scare,
market for almost all manufactured ar- L Our modern civilization, based on the Question—One very good reason for it
tides which relate to the necessities of use of fdrcea, which we imperfectly and aPPeai9 here, that of taking over banks

life, and because they not only furnish carelessly control, is a car of Juggernaut doors in the ordinary way and having an
the gréât bulk of material for commerce, which rolls relentlessly on, leaving its mu- association and liquidating them; their

notes are good, their deposits are secure ; 
of course all of those things help to pre
serve confidence of the public in your bank
ing system and do away with runs, but 
perhaps in a country the size of the United 
States it would be impossible for us to run 
ùpon those lines. I mean to have an as
sociation and keep track of the banks and 
take them over and liquidate them.

Mr. Coulston—The Canadian banking 
system has never been in such a stress as 
you have. If we had been run upon for 
anything like the extent you were in 1907 
we do not know where we would be. We 
would be simply in 
until we gained a

Important Notice

For Infante and Children.
Big Raid-up Capital and Reserve Cre

ate Confidence — Nothing in the 
Law Relating to Reserves—On This 
Point Each General Manager Makes 
Rules.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

w

iWashington, Dec. 22—That Canada htts 
never had a currency panic Similar to that 
experienced by the United States in 1907 
was one of the many interesting facts re-

I
,1I

Of

I
Wm. Somerville

1

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advecate» 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominieu 

No graftl 
No deals! /

The Thistle, Sham* Rose entwine. 
/ The Neple Leaf forever.”

>

| erative watchword “Fifty-four forty or 
fight” nearly provoked a war. If it had 
been fifty-nine thirty or fight, that would 
not have had nearly so great effect. The 

j “Cape to Cairo” railroad is another case of 
alliteration. There are words which afe 
used currently as if their meaning was 
perfectly simple, clear,, and unambiguous, 
which are not defined at all. What is that 1 
"Wall Street” which is currently spoken of 
by public men and editors as thinking, 
wanting, working for certain things? “Wall 
Street” takes the place which used to be 

' assigned to the devil. “Democracy,” “The 
! People,” “Americanism,” are other ex
amples. Who dares to criticize democracy ? 
It is not treated as a parallel word to 
aristocracy or autocracy, but as a power 
from some outside origin which brings into 
human affairs an inspiration and energy 
of its own. If a thing is to be recom
mended which cannot be justified it is said 
to be patriotic, or democratic, or some 
such term is applied to it that is supposed 
to save it from criticism and let it pass. 
Phrases of this kind carry a coercion -with 
them and overwhelm people who are not 
trained to verify assertions arid dissect 
fallacies.

Much of our public dtteuseitifcttictey 
falling under the tyranny If ftW yira 
In current discussion we hèâr j§E**iptint 

Slavery,” “debt slavery,” “wage slavery," 
“marriage slavery.” A man who’ has con
tracted duties and obligations of any na
ture or who has been bom into them as 
citizen is not free a A man who has made 
a contract is not free. The cappnon usé 
of the words bears witness to great con
fusion and error in the popular notioqs of 
what freedom is or can be. We cannot 
imagine ourselves “free” from the condi
tions of human life. But it does not do

* For Over 
Thirty Years¥

■
ÉS:

if GASTORIAillÜ 
■ •

but now promise to affect politics more tilated victims in Its track. There is great 
directly and intelligently than ever before. ; peril in grasping power faster than we 

This is a* it should be, for- their influ- j learn to master it, or faster than we de- 

ence is bound to be wholesome? There ie

VMS OSlrffAU* COMFAWT. N7W YOU* OITV.

nm velop a sense of moral responsibility for 
no occupation so affected b^ the its exercise. And it is a lack of moral 
varying social and political conditions of responsibility that is largely responsible 

agriculture. Yet, important as it for it. The democracy of New Zealand 
is, agriculture today faces the most seri- runs its railways so humanely and ' con
çus problems in all the great countries acientiously that m some years not a single 
in the world. The drift" of population to passenger or railway man is killed. Their 
the cities, and of industry to manufac- experience proves that much of the slaugh- 
turing and trade, has meant to a serious ter on the railways of this country and 
extent the decline of agriculture. Mr. the United States is needless. This slaugb- 
James J. Hill says that “agriculture, in ter is due to the fact that the laws regard- 
the ifaofi.t intelligent meaning of the term,, jng ]jfe saving appliances are disregarded, 
is something almost unknown in the Uni- ( because men are overworked, because in- 
ted States.” “There is, he adds, ex- j competents are put on when life depends 
cept in- isolated and individual cases, littje on competence, and because profits, instead 
approaching intensive agriculture. There 0£ being devoted to improved service,^are 
are only the annual skimming of the rich I uged for quite other things. A son, brother 

the exhaustion of virgin fertility, \

IB
FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEman as

WESTMINSTER ABBEY
By Washington Irving y

ItUgtapfk 2Z-a universal suspension j 
head. The standing of

all the banks is such, and their securities I ____ TJT^
spread from one end to the other, it would1 rTi -tUU approach to the abbey through gloomy monastic remains, 
be almost impossible to create a want of I prepares the mind for its solemn contempltation. The gray
aToutTS their^strong po.'ltaon/w'ith the„ coat ™ dl8°,olored,. b-v .daml> and crumbling with age ; a
large paid-up capital and large paid-up re- coat of hoary moss has gathered over the inscriptions ot the mural 
serve, none of the Jargeet banks have ever monuments and obscured the death’s heads, and other funeral 
had any trouble in that way. Supporting blems. The sharp touches of the chisel are gone from the rich 
and standing, by each other gives the con-; tracery of the arches ; the roses Which adorn the keystones have lost 
»nd*paying- oS^the*all hïï£.’: tîleir ïeff-v beauty ; everything bears marks of the gradual dUapida- 
and we have a large paid-up capital and | tions of time which yet has something touching and pleasing in its 
paid-up reserve, and upon that the govern- very decay.
ment returns are issued from month to " The sun was pouring down a yellow autumnal ray into the 
month and the people can use them. , c , , ■ r , v ■ ,T

The following story, told by Henry C. scluare oi: the cloisters ; beaming upon a scanty plot of grass,411 th
MçLeod, general manager of the Bank of «enter and lighting up an angle of the vaulted passage witbfa dust;
Noya Scotia, shows the way in which the splendor. - ff* ’
volume of Canadian hank note currency • From between the arcades the eye glanced up to apbit pf. blur

...... a iTsittiM here'disraIïüàgnthis°subject it1 sk-y or a Passing cloud; and beheld the sun-gilt pinnacle of the ab-
ttmes ae many and injure five times as ^oU of my eariiew héy towering into the azure heaven. The day was ear-
many as Germ^fiy. In an investigation of experience in banking. It was in an iso-j ing away. The distant tread of loiterers about th»'" abbey grew less
t e rai way acçidçpts in Germany thq? la,ted community where the operations! and less frequent; the sweet-tongued bell was stitnmoning to even-
found that gboifk fifty-three per cent ol were W-s and graiw This jng prayers. A flight of 8tairs led up to the entrance of Henry the
them were avoidab e. t won d seem t at provincial law it had the ^ht to kaue $3 Seventh’s chapel through a deep and gloomy, but magnificent arch,
more than three-quarters of the accidents to of it6 cap>tal in circulation. On one : Great gqtes of brass, richly and delicately wrought, turn heavily on
on American railways could be avoided. Saturday evening all our circulation was, their hinges, as if proudly reluctant to admit the feet of common 

In this piping time of peace, the indus- outstanding. Over Sünday the winter set
trial vocations ef the U nited States cost ^ put ^ sea/ loaded *0/ partfy6^loaded! I is astonished by the pomp of architecture and the elaborate beauty 
more lives every two days than all she By the middle of the week our circulation of sculptured detail. The very walls are wrought into universal 
lost in the war with Spain. There are was much reduced ; we had received ex- 
more k lied on her railways every two years change for the cargoes, and within a 

„ .v __x- • 1 „ ■ xv „TOT. month the circulation was down to nor-
than the entire loss m the Boer war on , The notes had gone out, had paid chisel—to have been robbed of its weight and density, suspended 
both aides in three years. These armies the farmevs for the grain, they had been 1 aloft as if by magic, and the fretted roof achieved with tile won- 
were equipped with all the weapons of paid by the farmer to the shopkeeper and derful minuteness and airy security of a cobweb. What, however;
death which ingenuity could devise and ÿhe shopk^peThad^bo^ght ‘out bilk™ ' is this vast assemblage- of sepulchers but a treasury of humilia-
they made destruction their eager business, London, thereby paying their debts abroad, tion ! It is, indeed, the empire of death ; his great, shadowy palace ; 
but here is a mortality greater than that and the whole operation was completed. where he sits in state, mocking at the relics of human glorv and 
of battles and a greater maiming of life and When an elastic currency is spoken of, I ; spreading dust ^ forgetfulness on the monuments of princes, 
limb by the machinery of peace than by often think of that example of elasticity . ^
xv x c ü c xu_____ „ ml___ Canadian banking law makés no require-1that of war. By far the greater number . , ,, & f ,, 1 , ,J 6 ment aa to the amount of. the reserve to I
of accidents are preventable. If an acci- be held beyond the stipulation that 40j 
dent is needless somebody is to blame, and per cent of it shall be in dominion notes,
acquiescence in it is an insult to man and A number of the bankers interviewed cx-
. -r, . , rr,, , v , . i pressed the opinion that the establishmentto Providence. Ihe public needs to learn , c i   ,„v ,^ ^ of any fixed reserve such as we have in

this country would produce more harm

I From essay on “Westminster Abbey” in the “Sketch Book.
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k P11VDIVIDE .DS, AND THE PUBLIC it
It is the business of those who control 

public utility companies to secure dividends 
for their stockholders—which is quite a, dif- 

4 j|eWt thing from providing dividends, or 
? valent, for the public which owns

the public utility franchise »nd entrusts it 
to a private corporation. That extremely 
conservative ftewepaper, the. New York 
Post, gives an instance that should be of 
interest to ëyerybody, showing how the 
struggle for dividends causes public utility 

companies to ignore public rights. The 
Post says:

“Anybody who thinks that regulation of 
city railways by a public authority is the 

0 same thing as "‘ébmplete control and man
agement wiy -do well to consider earnestly 

, the proceedings at yesterday’s hearing be
fore the-Tiiblic Service Commission. The 

. difficulty the commisrion is having in get
ting its explicit orders complied with makes 

aa ttopcrete lesson that everybody can ùn- 
^d^rstanà. After all the pains the 

Sion took, some weeks ago, to insure proper 
accommodations for the public at those 
hours when there is no physical difficulty 
whatever in providing such accommoda
tions, it appears that the Interborough has 
been pursuing its old policy of squeezing 
the lemon for all it is worth, with very 
little regard for the commission’s orders.”

Having Canadian conditions in mind the 
Toronto Star makes this comment on the 
facts presented by the Post:

“The case is presented here in a nutshell.
Give a franchise to a private company and 
ils first and chief care will be to make 
money out of the service—to squeeze the 
lemon. The Post seems to place its faith in 
competition, and competition is undoubted
ly a great defence for the public. But 
where there is no competition, the man
agers of the concern are left absolutely 
without any motive except that of earning 
dividends. Put L man in a place where his 

liv.l.hobd and reputation depend solely upon 
making mony, and he will et rive to make 
money by all means. Put him in a place 
where his reputation depends upon public 
service, and he will serve the public, even 
lor a modest remuneration. Herein lies the 
strength of the case for public ownership.”

The Toronto Star would have all public 
utilities owned and operated by public ser
vants, if it could have its way. In the 
meantime it is possible, by means of cour
ageous and powerful public utility com
missions, to obtain a reasonably satisfac
tory measure of justice for the public in 
those cases where public utility companies
persist in preferring their own profits to tures o{" the struggle—or its result, 
public rights and to public comfort and j ^ Federal election in the near future, it 
convenience. Such commissions can only be -g ^rue> js not probable ; and yet the time
appointed and maintained when provincial wdj not be very long, and the Liberals of The Telegraph publishes this morning 
governments are animated by modem aftd cltjr gfiould be well prepared to carry statement of the provincial accounts issued 
progressive ideas, and when they kave i jnt0 effect their determination to give the ' by the Hazen government, together with a 
courage enough to resist corporation in-1 ^f|ni8^er 0f Public Works a Liberal asso- j critical analysis *of the figures and preten- 
fluence, and to see to it that stockholders c^e jn piaC€ Qf the pessimistic Dr. Daniel. , sions of the administration, in interviews 
in public utility companies, or a gen ta ; jhe date of the provincial elections, iriüst ! with Hon. C. W. Robinson, leader of the
such stockholders, do not obtain too much 
influence in legislative assemblies. This is

se.
or friend of the manager should be forced 
tiTfide in the caboose of every freight and 
in the front of every passenger train. This 
would quickly create and apply a new con
science to railway management. Of a given 
number of railway employes the United 
States kills nearly three times as many and 
injures more than five times as many as 
Great Britain ; and they kill two and a half

cream,
the extraction from the earth by the moat 
rapijl process of its productive powers, 
the deterioration of life’s sole mainten- 

A.nd all this with that army at 
another hundred million people marching 
in plain, sight toward us and expecting and 
demanding that they should be fed.”

ff^he tendency has been toward the wor
ship of manufacture and trade as the only 
forms of progressive activity. And; todây 
all that ‘ thq fanner buys, and 
tfie transport and marketing of 

any good to stigmatize the case as “slav-jhjg cpQpa# are posing., under the control' 
ery” when what ie meant is ttfet a man t^e monopolist and organizer of trade, 
is under the necessity of earning his living. while agricuiture itself is the most diffi

cult occupation to organize, so 'that often

.

ance.

« It would be a great advance if the people 
should learn to turn away in contempt 
from all this rhetoric. It is absolutely es
sential lo correct thinking and successful 

discussion to reject stereotyped forms, and 
to insist on analysis and verification.

mortals into its most gorgeoiIB of sepulchers. On entering, the eyethe agriculturist seems, to have to cope 
single-handed with a market under the 
bonds pf combination. If the farmers will 
combine, not to secure special legislation 
for their own selfish advantage—they are 
not asking for that—but for the removal 
of conditions that make monopoly possible 

Liberals, not only in St. John city and and for the spread of education as to the 
county but throughout the province, Will best methods of increasing the value of 
'read with interest and pleasure the an- their farms—the whole country must bene- 
nouncement made in The Telegraph's news fit. Cheap railway transportation and 
columns this morning, that primaries are better conditions pf sale can be obtained 
to be held on January 12 to choose dele- only if the farmers will combine. What has 
gates to a nominating convention at which hitherto been lacking is the desire of com- 
both Federal and local candidates will be i bination, and only in a few localities has 
nominated. That convention, in a word, , this defect been overcome, 
will not only select a running-mate for i What characterizes the agriculture of

; j ornament, encrusted with tracery and crowded with the statues of 
j saints and martyrs. Stone seems—by the cunning labor of the

commis-

I PRIMARIES JANUARY 12
x
i.

THE FARMERS' DEMANDS?

I
Europe is the prevalence of combination. 
In Denmark, Germany, France, Italy, Hol
land, Belgium, Switzerland, there are net
works of co-operative societies all over the

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, but will name also can
didates for the city and county for the 
local Legislature.

Tuesday’s meeting of the Liberal ex-

I that this frightful butchery is unnecessary
and barbarous. It is a war on humanity | than good, this being a matter which they 
which will cease as soon as the public is hold should be left to the banks. Ihat the

Banking Association ,to which the chart
ered banks practically all belong, does,
however, endeavor to establish a minimum government, under an independent com- of any private individual or corporation ;h 
reserve came out in the course of an in- mission. This is the only way to insure to the grade of his grain. That should
terview with Sir Edward Houston, general that the benefit of the railway will go to ; determined by a public, impartial a .
manager of the Bank of Montreal, Can- j the farmers of the West and the people ofjity.
anda's most influential banking institution. ; Canada. Government construction alone is j The farmers' deputation will strength 

It is time for the public to learn that ! Question. There is nothing in the do- not sufficient. If the people of Canada un-j the hands of the government in its etf :
this wounding and killing—more frightful I minion law, as I understand, relating to dertake the expense and risk of construct-: to obtain a large measure of recipro :

1 reserves ? I ing the road, they ought to control it abao: ; with the United States. Sir Wilfrid Lain .' r
Answer. Nothing. That is entirely sub-j lutely. They certainly ought not to part says that “there is in this country in n 

It is high time to take some active meas- to the judgment of each general man- with the ownership, and they should be; sections a strong opposition to changed 
ures to stop it. In no better way can the ager. The Banking Association endeav- very reluctant to make any agreement for : latfbns. I do not share these views, and 1
United States and Canada commemorate : ors as avm^ttex of good banking, to operation which will weaken public control. ; may say that my colleagues do nut. I
ii i j « f il i | keep a-minimum amount of cash reserves The railway will be used as an outlet by lieve that if this government - an oi

e un re years i j among the banks. There is an arrange- three railways, it' not more—the Grand I free markets for farm products th-' conn; :
ranging some effective way of concentrating ; ment among ourselves that a bank will Trunk Pacific, the Canadian Pacific, and will be immensely benefited

! the attention of the public upon the perils j keep a minimum of 8 per cent in actual the Canadian Northern. No one of these ing up of the American marke:
of peace. If we gave but a tithe of our securities, making 15 per cent in all; but should control it. The control should rest farmers would do much to fn

Brunswick, and to keep in* mind that 'in ; apd encouraging agricultural education ,. , lf-destructive business ! l*iere js I?° ^aw about it. We consider ! with the government absolutely, and only j the domination of railways, ov.
that contest Mr Hazen threw the already and scientific farming. The ideal of co- 66 See an rfe<? \ * .... . , 'that sufficient, taking everything into con- i running rights should be given to the ex- vators and other middlemen.

energy ”to canng for the children and the sidération. 1 '
toilers we could save them, and ourselves, 
and the country.

(Toronto Star.)
The Western farmers ask that the Hud- 

• son Bay Railway be constructed,owned,and 
| operated in perpetuity by the dominion

keeping up the standard of our grain :i 
Europe. That is essential, but still mon- 
vital is it that the farmer shall get his fail 
share of the price received in Europe - 
elsewhere. He should not be at the mer- yaroused. As the people under our system 

of government are the ultimate source of 
authority, so they arç most to blame, for 
authority and responsibility are commen
surate.

ecutive, at which the Minister of Public1' country—societies for the co-operative pur- 
Works and others delivered strong and ; chase of seeds, manure, implements and 
well considered addresses on the political | machinery, co-operative creameries for the 

questions of the day, set an example that ^production of butter and cheese, egg-col- 
could be followed with profit in other1 lecting societies, societies for the sale of 
counties, by recognizing the Liberal party - fruit and grain, export societies, mutual 

body of electors and proposing, * insurance societies, and so on. And in 
the strength of the | nearly every case these movements are

E

as one
therefore, to mass
party in a single convention and there fostered by the state. They are, also, 
select candidates for the provincial as well j proving riot only beneficial to the farmers 
as the Federal Parliament. j but to the whole country. Much can be

It may be well, in tfiis connection, to ; accomplished by agricultural co-operation 

recall the sweeping* triumph of the Liber- j in Canada. The local governments can as- 
als in the last Federal contest in New ' sist by establishing more model farms

than that of war—is largely unnecessary.

I -
to Canadian 

them f von-

t | isting railways and any others that may be ; The premier says that then
Another interesting feature of Canada’s1 established. No railway or combination of j greatejr difficulty in dealing

banking to which the committee directed railways should be master of the situation, tures, but the government will
i its inquiries was the system of branch That position should be held by the govern-; mistake if it works for as Ian:
| banks. The actual working of the system ’ ' ' ' 1 ’ - ' ' ' ....................
I is described in great detail in the inter-

waning strength of his provincial organiza-1 operation among the farmers should be 
tion into the fight in aid of the Borden j proclaimed from the editorial office, from 
forces from one end of New Brunswick j ti*e platform, and from every Jittle school- 

Liberals carried eleven ! house in the country. The importance of ment, or by a commission in which the i factured list as possible. And ;i s ' 
in the inter-, Western farmers are strongly represented. ! relief cannot be obtained in this v

Government ownership and control of J thing more mff be done by increasing 
not exceeding a thousand, often have not elevators is also a public necessity. Sir W il-; British preference, as the Western an 

, . . j only one but two or three branch banks. ! Laurier speaks of the importance of1 tario farmers suggest,
steamers in Halifax harbor, but there is Inquiry as to the amount of deposits !
a call for better. It was found that a | which would justify the opening of a ~ ---------- " " ■' :
steel steamer could be built in Glasgow branch bank brought out the following 
, ^ . ,, , conversation between Mr. X reeland andfor $00,000. Mark the price. It was de- Edward (Houston.
cided by Tuesday's vote to have a wqoden J Question. What amount of deposits 
boat built in Canada. would you consider as justifying the open

ing of a branch?
Tuesday's conference concerning the ,.,A"s»er‘ *bat. deP="d.9- In a 

I . , *T»T xo*j , r like the west, where it is growing all the
depend chiefly upon Mr. Hazen’s hopes or j Opposition, and Mr. A. B. Copp, M. P. P. j til mll Import Tn | ST'b—fmt ,*«£““ * “* d°"

Ttr„riewi , ■„ , fears- It is well to be ready, for î-cw; Hon. Mr. Flemming a-remarkable figures lg anticipated. A summary of Hon. Mr. | Question. Prospects would also enter;
a matter to which -New Brunswick will Brunswick Liberals—all of them—have a are bound tq be the subject of lively com- p , , ,. * , ; into it largely? . * ^
Lave to give more than passing attention word My to the !Bazen government ment for some time to come, and it will I 7 , , . , , ’j Answer. \es; we have just issued in- Coo W O dldn t find the Pole, has trouble in his gei
in the near future. when the time comes, and their candidates be found that the.statements of Messrs. ^ ^ T ! 6t™ct,°tn8110 °Pven.a‘ lP'a<f 'T,herhe ,thf.re, SOuL Throughout the World he’s Viewed with scorn ; and SO he

T^i the way may be opened for an ange- will not be eny deposits at all, but the ; ‘‘T’ll font inv horn o A nrmf o p . ,
should be early in the field and their- or Robmson and Copp, which will demand j ^ wh,ch would be m06t favorabk from ! place a good point. It is on the bank DQC lhat I really thoueht T’d found thp P 1 /, V “T" "

more extended review hereafter, pretty ., , ... ; of a river and a divisional point on a rail- -inat 1 realIX tMOUgilt 1 (1 IOUnd the Pole, until I woke
tbe c,tys =tandpomt: "ot °tiy w,th red ay ; COOK found the whole thing was a joke. I can’t endure

Haten administration and the methods by I 'P6Ct } l W Quesrion. What amount 6f deposits in Dr. Côok, “the Cold, disgusted, scornful look of tin I
... because of the relief to the taxpayers as a branch would you consider, from the ,I.v1;c.rx£>11 ‘cborvtc l ’ + n \ x iwhich it arrives at its small book-keeping we]j Hon Mr pugsley-s keen intereet ,„ | standpoint of the profit, justified estab-; I d nrot e I hS some worth hÎ *am°' aI"

surplus. ^ , w- p i liahmg it? : 1 a prove î naa some wortn Dy I ailing ofi the weary earth.
Without going farther into the matter e , ? | Answer. That is a verj- difficult ques- when they read my sad appeal, and realize how tough I feel

... .. , ., ... ... Strongly in the views he expressed in re-, tion to answer, because a minor branch know how T reffreri mv hreblr<a ttwnr ® ,this morning it may be said with certainty gard to these matter6, and his tentative : or sub-agency might be useful in other ,”W 1 t°g.,5 breaks, they may forgive my little
proposal is one that canm/ well fail to>aya than securing deposits. ' If we open Tnnrii ore nrl ^’ iTf^ri I7°1"e’ ;l]ld Salve me whpr

■ ... , , , ,, I a sub-agency out in a manufacturing dis- wounds are sore ! it Old Doc 'Cook would stow his inn- n,,,i"""" “• *'“■ ... s«wb™t ...i. bu, , ,i,„ „d wt th" .„,i "

dri\° «* h',d *brtt"
might be making banking ararngements wblcb he seems to yearn. The world will pardon any jav V.'i 
elsewhere, and we give them the conven- his coat and worksxall day; but it grows wearv of the‘skit.
.ence of_pay.ng them checks close at hand. ; talking early, talking late, who tries to win the iojve Of 1 "

"N^Metal fringe of exceedingly light weight. | 'JOne anC' with fountain 
is the smart trimming of a beaver turban. Copyright, 1910 by tieorfce Matthew Adam*

to the other. The
out of thirteen seats on that occasion, and ; agricultural expansion in New Brunswick 

! neither party has forgotten the salient fea- j t°day is one of the leading questions of |
the hour.

NOTE AND COMMENT
views. Canadian towns, with a population jDartmouth’s ferry plebiscite is of inter

est here just now. They have good ferry

THE PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS%
;

a

THE POWER OF THE PHRASE ganization in readiness.
“Ireland and dollar dictation” is said j The moderate but pointed address of the' thoroughly expose the extravagancy of the 

to have proved a very effective phrase and j Minister of Public Works last evening-
influenced many votes in the recent British his sàne and sound references to Canadhyh
elections. The dollar in England suggest progress, to the navy, to transportation,
all farms of sinister machinations. An- to the sterling work done by the goverri-
other form of this phrase was, “Will you ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for the people
be ruled by the American dollar or the who have so long given that administration that Hon. Messrs. Hazen and Flemming :
British sovereign?” Many other watch- their confidence and support—must serve have lai4 the foundation for a very lively

reminder concerning the admirable session of the Legislature, and for an ex
ceedingly interesting election campaign 
whenever Mr. Hazen may feel ready to go

id

words, catchwords and phrases of sugges- 
proved effective in influencing the 

“A -strong and efficient second

» tion^of those who have the negotiations in
position of the Liberal party today, here 
and elsewhere throughout the Dominion.
Everywhere there is confidence, and justi- to the countty.
fied confidence. It is the easier matter, The Opposition could not well have a 
therefore, to take up and carry to boniple- better election document than that which 
tion the work of organizing and selecting Hon. Mr. Flemming has provided.

HARD TO ANSWER.voters.
chamber” is one by which the Unionists 
hoped to pile up votes for privilege. This 
phrase was most effectively answered by

$ “Don’t get down in the mouth, old chap. 
Look on the. bright side of, things a bit.”

“But which is the bright side of a gum
boil London Opinion^

men withi1M pen.
“For what purpose should itChurchill : WALT MASON.
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T. H. Eatabrooka
legislative assembly of Antigua 
Leeward Islands, and James J 
Every Day Club orchestra 
played several selections. The f 
which consisted of literary a 
numbers, was of unusual excel 
Arnold Fox played the accompai 
the soloists, in a most capabl 
Altogether the evening was decl 
an unqualified success and enjo; 
beginning to end.

The large assembly room . 
among the audience being, besid< 
mercial travellers, many of tht 
of the board of trade and prori 
zens. It was about 8.30 when . 
brooks took the chair, the ore he 
meantime playing the Maple I 
till all were seated.

President of Board of Trade,
In his address of welcome the 

outlined what had been done it 
of reaching all commercial tn 
the city to the smoker. The obj< 
gathering were two-fold.

First, that the members of t h< 
trade might become better acqua 
the men, who, of all others, hav 
to do with our commercial pro 
perhaps obtain from them who 
forte it is to inspire and enthv 

inspiration for the ne\ 
ko me of their surplus enthus 
hopefulness.

Second, that they might# perha 
to the commercial travellers sora 
hopes and ambitions, and put be 
what seems to the 
an awakening spirit 
inination, and eonliden..- m Has 
ad<t and thereby enlist the very h 

~ port/and co-operation of tl

The Pessimists of the Past.

who had sold 
moved either 1 
states. The fishei 
Here were unequalled 
west. At the time of 
ciprocal trade treaty u 
in force and it had be 
would be <
ed to failure and the trade t

- n 
■ EulsS

tin

-d. Th

less■ Tvmces grew
heartened and th 

opening
T. R

rather than 
was almost e 
who remained here 
tective tariff which

trôna '
discontinuing "• - 

j ernment to stean 
States ports liad 
work of building u 
result of the eelue< 
ment tliat Vamul 
through Canadian 
up of an export : 
annum at Sand F

i

1

WesfT3etting Interested E
Tliere were othi 

exploitation of tl. 
natural resources, 
monstrated aftei 
the soil of the St. 
eminently suited for 
in a week he had ha 
quiry about New Bn 
which was from a i 
had money to invest

Preferred the East,
“On

Mr. Est a brooks, “I

ad
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| keeping p the standard of our grain in 
! Europe, .'hat is essential, but still more 

md ^ that the farmer shall get his fair
share of the price received in Europe or 

10111 elsewhere. He should not be at the mercy 
3in- of any private individual or corporation aa 
tire | to the grade of his grain. That should be 
to : determined by a public, impartial author- 

: of ; ity.
L'he farmers' deputation will strengthen 

un- the hands of the government in its efforts 
to obtain a large measure of reciprocity 

►so- with the United States. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ai t says that “there is in this country in some 
be sections a strong opposition to changed re- 

for : luttons

ict

do not share these views, and I 
that my colleagues do not. I be- 

hv. lieve that if this government can obtain 
nd free markets for farm products the country 
nd will be

rol.

mmensely benefited/’ The open- 
e>-‘ ing up of the American market to Canadian 
•est ; farmers would do much to free them from 
nly the domination of railways, owners of ele- 
ex valors and other middlemen.
be The premier says that there will be 
of.'greater difficulty in dealing with manufac- 

but the government will make no 
rn-'mistake if it works for as large a manu-

u hired list as possible. And if sufficient 
elief cannot be obtained in this way,some- 

re tiling more may be done by increasing the 
ii British preference, as the Western and On- 
oi tarin farmers suggest.

Walt3

Philosopher

-MS OF PROSE
SISTER ABBEY
hington Irving

nster Abbey" in the "Sketch Book." 

y through gloomy monastic remains, 
conternpltation. The gray 

damp and crumbling with age; a 
id over the inscriptions of the mural 
eath:s heads, and other funeral em- 
the chisel are gone from the rich 
which adorn the keystones have lost 

bears marks of the gradual dilapida- 
mething touching and pleasing in its

m a yellow autumnal ray intç the 
g upon a scanty plot of grasyin the 
) of the vaulted passage wit
the eye glanced up to ft/dt of blue 

iheld the sun-gilt pinnae of the ab- 
iaven. The day was Jfraduatiy -wear- 
f loiterers about the' abbey grew less 
)ngued bell was summoning to even- 
led up to the entrance of Henry the 

?p and gloomy, but magnificent arch, 
d delicately wrought,, turn heavily on 
uctant to admit the feet of common 
of sepulchers. On entering, the eye 

irehitecture and the elaborate beauty 
y walls are wrought into universal 
:ry and crowded with the statues of 
sms—by the cunning labor of, the 
f its weight and density, suspended 
fretted roof achieved with the won- 
inrity of a cobweb. What, however,- 
uilchers but a treasury of humilia- 
of death ; his great, shadowy palace ; 

( at the relics of human glory and 
ss on the monuments of princes.

ts solemn

i dusty
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leaders in commerciali u i v , hff, bdt thev
should also be apostlea of truth,, honor and 
patriotism. They must never forget, what
ever their circumstances, that they 
citizens of the greatest section of tbe| 
greatest empire the world ever saw. They - • ' 
were all under obligations to see to it that j * 
they bequeathed a strong honorable man
hood to their country to be used for her 
purposes. Man e true politics was found 
in seeking to develop the country in which 

. . ,r ,“e .T^e present was a great day in
^------------- -—-------- ■' -------------- — j . 9 ^Mtoiy and the country was jus-

interest being taken in these subjects. *?ec* ln expecting from them their best History of philosophy—Class I: Mars-
The Canadian Courier m a very strong ®?,.ur8*d f1 the language .of ters, Grey, Hughes, Hann. Class 'll:
editoria! recently urged that the time has ** ““ ^ ^ ^ HanLt
now come when the federal government, Ur. Campbell resumed tie aeat in a storm packer, Tait*’ Wilsom* Puttied: Carter Advanced German—Class I.: M. Smith,
through its-immigration department, should enthusiastic cheering and it was easy H., Mitton, Gould, Bennett, Cochrane’ Chappell. Class IL: Marsters. Passed:
give the same attention to the East as to 9ee t^e tremendous impression his words Donkin. ' * Bond* (’Conditioned).

naa made on those present. Logie-Class I: Somers, W. H. Irvifig, SoPk- German-Class I.: M. Colpitts.
I > . , ^* Smith, Davies, Fitzpatrick, Armitagc, Class IL: L. Carter. Passed: I. Fellows,
James Jack, ' <C. Chappell, M. Smith). Class II: Plough- -Andrews, «Pincock, * Hanson, «Wigle, *W.

James Uni- M . ^lan- Ki^urn, (Pincoclç, M. Chappell), L. ,PickuP» #Tyler. «Cochrane, «Godwin,
Commeroiaî 1 "I 16 1IantllPE £"ter> (West, Loring), (Payzant, Tuttle), ‘Johnston (‘conditioned).

Assocutiion. w.s the ! OnltonJ.(Haneelpaeker, Fraser), Fresh. German-Class XI.: W. Irving, 
i . , * At thp present time, he j M. Lucas. jPassed: Southgate Phillinson Kjlburn. Class TT • u’

W ĥn:Tyl!r8ed: BUffet’ W- H- HUghe8’

progress of tEe organization with its insur- Mediaeval History-Clato I- Peacock f08^" Clas«II':
ance and other features. It had been pro- Carter, Pincock. Claas II- Buffett Hart- T.„ ’ VJ" A" ,PT°kup)- We6t’ Pa>"zant’
posed to have the annual dinner in New ley,'JC P„ Kaye, Cash. PaweitiGass 1\ Z *’ K &,nd' B«k, Murray.
Brunswick this year. He suggested, how- Ferguson, Cochrane. ’ Biology—Claes I.: Hanselpacker. Class
"7Ltha/he.udilSef,6hoU,d not be helt* Ethics—Class X: Guy, Plowman, Armit- / ' Beck4,H. Hughes (M. Lucas, Cox), 
so soon after the Halifax entertainment. age, Davies, M. Smith. Class II: Irving Ewan«o”. Manœr, L. Carter (Tuttle, Pin- 

1, ween these addresses there were ex- 8., A. Fuller, M. Chappell, Foster Trerice’ Benkhorn.) Passed: Strothers, Mc- 
eellent solos by A. E. Maseie, F. C. Mao- Buffett, Marsters (R. P. Hartley Picker- X“tt^-Chambcrs (Murray, Payzant), Wind- 
neill and Robert Seely and a reading by G. ing), Wilson. Passed: Peacock, Buckley eor’ Ehckinson.

' Bond. Andrews- (Keys, Rowlands), (iw! Qualitative Analysis-Class I.: Fosterf
Mavnr Frink S' Plck“& Gass), Ferguson, McDougall, Chiss IL: Gardinef, P. Mosher, Nome,
mayor rnnk. x Hanaon (Cochran, Donkin, Ruggles, Win- Parker. B. Glendenning, Burns, Chipman,

Mayor Frink was then called unon As ■ , „ - , . /aw' Passed: Chamber», Tuttle,
he rose from his seat lié was greeted‘with ^hf^haD EvidenceV-Class I: M. Chap- Gass, M Turner, H. Turner, Moore, Beck,
cries of "What’s the matter with Mayor Donkin^A1 nUy; (S JTV,nf ®"y’ Murrayj Eockhart, McAllister. no rQQK |W ARCTir fflCTIIVF
Frink, he’s all right." At the outset he Class ll- ^ T°at-r ' 1 Gen^al phy«ics-CIass I.: Dawson (Mdc- x-„ Y , 'oo rL w a , , C' C C0S* UMt,
said that the cômmegeial travelers seem ’ u nk Z S’ Tren5f' Iean’ Moss), (K. Borden, Mujiro) P Cur- >ork' Pec' 23—Dr- Frederick A. I to Troy (X. Y.), then to Newburgh and
to have the happy knack of bringing sun- gd$’ BnS C And£ewe' M- x,S’„B,'ckley' Ciaa6 H.: (Brown, Farrer, -d^onT/ b? \.hl8nnatlve jester- Poughkeepsie. I was in the two last
•bine into any. day nb matter bow gray it ÏÏTnmnl r£™' Ï Ferguson,, MUford, C. M. Pickard, Slocomb) Dinge, ,!y„7 ,the 6team«hiP George Washington named cities about three weeks, writing,
might be and of rolling the clouds back. Pick-, Ripley, Paine (T. Fellows, A. Sharp), Fawl * U)i »» there had never been a revising and correcting proofs on my

n, tt x, Tett' Dunham- ABan, Hetherington F. ^ H* ,00ked wel1 6tory' 1 registered under an assumed
Constitutional History—Class II: M. Bond, Thompson Bent ,T Charter ? d- d,ll“.le^ ln fact’ a typewritten in- name, because I was very busy—too bu»v

,/'• Ful?r’ M ttcn. Buggles^Pass- Clarke), Gronlund (Kirk, Cann) (A. Lucas! t0 "Powers embraced aU to receive my many personal friends or
r?' j SPur?y1; put,tk' Thomas) (Lumsden, G. Bent W W Pick- of !l/ h d t0 t®5' w,1,tl? the exception newspaper men. No other precautions -
Gould, AVmdsor, Payzant C Fuller,Lodge, up), Blight (Parker, G. Smith Titus] t j^**"1 ■11of conversa- were taken to keep my presence conceal- 

Advanced Latin—Class I: W. Irving, M. Passed- (Bell Conte» ,-h,,,,,I,, \ , tlon thmst on him by interviewers. ed.
Smith, Kilburn, F. Smith. Class II: eny (Glendenning, White) Prowse Hay heaLdfacnnt°re draœatic was ,a "-1 ,toPPed »t leading hotels and took
c. Chappell, Hanson, M. ChappeU. Pass- Lewis (Macbum, Palmer) Godfrev ’ 5’ heated controversy among the steamship an automobile ride each pleasant dat
ed: Lucas, Southgate, Beck, Wren, Tuttle, H ' lU /f , , Pa"en*eta concerning the impression he 1 was at the Palatini Hotel?/ New!
Trerice, Ruggles Pastd B«â BUCk‘ey’ H°lmeS’ L/'T'' doctor still burgh most of the tTme I left Pough-

Sophomore Latin—Class I: M. Colpitts, Hebrew R-nT r ' = r ■ T a“erta thgt he bebeves he was at the keepsie on the night of November 23 and
Wml'"1' 11 1 VU'1™8/ Dycer, Hau/ g' 01886 IL: P -I “l"”411' =tatement m part : went directly to Halifax, where I sailed
Wigle, Atkinson, Campbell, McCormick, ' . ., 1 liave .no statement to make other for Europe on the same steamshin line
iCurtis, R. Smith), Oulton, Grimes,Craig, Engineering. than tkat which I have carefully prepar- on the same steamer and just a vear from
Holmes. Passed: Johnston, Cash, C. G. ed and which is now being published, the time I sailed from the
Mosher, Gass, A. Hughes, Peacock, Outer- ' ,')cn<'ral Chemistry—Class I, Colpitts, ’ntervie.w I might give would neces- when I left America in 1909
bridge, Baines. 0™P™W- Cra,8- aaaa H- Chappelle, OuF far'i.y be fragmentary and doubtless mis- "I do not know what my plans for the

Williams, T fUtUre, WiU >’ 1 bave "» Plan8 "'hat-
come from n Pï'î r Ev" for k°m8 on the lecture platform,
come from me will not be authorized. I I have not returned to America with 
spent weeks carefully preparing my story the intention of making money out of 
and I have frankly said in it all there my Arctic experiences. mZ/dui 
is to say. Every charge against me is prompt the writing of my story 
taken up and answered m its proper place have seen suggested in certaiif 

"T,Lnarratlte' t , peT8- As 1 have •aid- 1 have come back
UnïteT stitM rTt that 1 Wafum the Sole,y for the Purpose of rehabilitating 
United States less than a month ago. myself and my family bv setting matters 
I arrived m Quebec on October 29, went right with my countrymen. 8

UEEY OF MOUNT 
ALLISON OLE LISTS,

mm wSSHWhi .Leard, Dunham (Langille, Lawrence, Ma- 
ehum, Carl Pickard), Moore (K. Borden, 
Mitton, McAllister),- Browse, Nome, A: J. 
Mercer, A. Lucas, Palmer, Horsfall, Kin- * 
ney (G. Fergueson, Lockhart, MacDonald), 
Spicer. ,

DR. COOK, BACK IN NEW YORK, 
PARRIES MANY QUESTIONS

were
4 i

Optimistic Speeches 
atSmoKerCheel-ed 1

S3 ithe West. The editor of one of the chief 
financiàl papers, who, within the last few 
months had traveled through the East and 
NX est, told me he -had found much more 
to interest him in 
West, so it is- evident there has been a 
gradual drawing together of These prov
inces, which will, from now 'out, exert a 
-treat influence on our progress. In this 
there is no* hostility to the West; not n 
man will be found in any of these prov
inces who doesn’t wish, .to see the develop
ment of the West proceed as fast, or fast
er, if it can safely, than in the past, byfc 
we believe without a doubt that that 
country is now on such w firm and solid 
footing that its progress will continue 
without any abatement and that it is not 
necessary, or in the interests of the whole 
country, that the immigration to Canada 
should be directed in such a verjr large 
measure to that part of the country, but 

‘that all paints should have equal atten
tion.”

In conclusion, Mr. Estabrooks paid tri
bute to the energy of those eomnyreinl 
travelers who had sueceedefi in opening 
up the markets of the West for their 
firm. It was one of the ambitions of 
the board of trade, however, to see the 
home trade jvery m*xah increased. This 

/would bring about the growth of that 
■hopeful, confident spirit which had begun 
to assert itself here.

XP-*Day of East is at Hand, 
Declares President of 

Board of Trade

Bwiigi fern
the East than in the mm ati

i
EZi ■

■B

Aspiring Addresses by Rev, 
Dr. Campbeil aid Othe/s 
—West India Man Pays a 
High Tribute to Canada 
and St. Joha—Mayor FriaK 
Refers to City’s Progress, 
and Predicts Great Devel
opment at This Port—A 
Successful Even?.

•M
v"

Mk.2

t ::
1 ^ Thursday, Dec. 29.

A high note of civic patriotism 
Itruck last night at the smoker given by 
the board of trade to thé* c (marner Clal 
travellers. Eloquent ad4res6ee were made 
by T. H. Estahrooks. president of the 
board of trade, Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, 
Mayor Frink, Donald McDonald, of the

St John a City of 100,000 in Ten 
Years.

was

“Another ambition of the board is to 
see this spirit of progress spread moi* 
rapidly than it might if no effort was 
made to encourage it, and to help bring 
this about was one of the objects we had 
iç inviting you here this evening. No 
body, of men can do as much in this re
spect as the commercial travelers now be
fore me. Your confident, hopeful talk and 
demeanor will inspire in those you meet 
like confidence and hopefulness and we 
shall soon see our own city," our other 
cities and towns and our country places 
making the progress our natural advant
ages entitle us to make. I am certain we 
can depend- on yotir generous support and 
cd-operation. Let us make St. John 
city of 100,000 people within the next ten 
years. (Great applause.)

Mr. Estabrooks’ speech had been plenti
fully punctuated with applause, but his 
concluding appeal was received with, a per
fect storm of approval.

*

i
same port /

■1»

I..*
X xmcur-wmcj x . (Haarui., ' ’  XX,JlCUUt, Williams,

Moss), Pickard, C. M. Class II: Allah, Curtis, Whitman, MoWhinney, Kilburn 
Harris, Fawcett, Goroall, (I. Fellows,! Eucaa, Rowe, Buckley, Lawrence, P. Mo!

----- , (Dingee, Gronlund), i a“eL Hanselpacker, Ferguson. Class III,
Pincock, Street, Maxwell, Guy, Bond, F. ! McCormack, Wren, H. Turner, Chambers 
" ’ ’ Carter, A. Fuller, Hanselpack-, Uaw, Burns, Lockhart, Eaton, Paine c’.

ington, L. Bent, Machum. j Mosher, Hartley, Parker, McAllister’ 
Nome, Southgate, Johnston, Cox, Milton!
Huntley’^op8118011’ F<>TTy’ Ba™eS’ TyIer’ 

Statics—Class I: Daw, Ryan, Class H: 
Gardiner Chipman, Moore, Lawrence, K. 

mall, Street), Allan. Class II: Godfrey, Pickard (Irving and Rowe), p. Mosher
Puller, Norrie, McKean. '

Experimental Physics-Class I: Chipman. 
CJi«• II: Norrie, Gardiner, Lawrence, 
Lockhart, Turner, (Pickard and Ro«re), 
Burns, Parker. Conditional: (Park McAl- 
lister, Ferguson, Moore.)

Soph Surveying-Class I: ,
Class II: Norrie, Gardiner, Ferg 

H. Evans, Moore, Burns, McCulIy.
Materials of Construction—Class I: Lock- 

hart, Gardiner, Chipman, Norrie, Burns. 
Class II: Moore. Feronenn T„mnr v____

iGodfrey, McLean
m

Passed; L.
ker, Hetherington, L- Bent, Machum.

Advanced' Greek—Class I: F. Smith. 
Passed: R. P. Hartley.

Sophomore Greek—Class I : XV. Irving, 
Class II: Outerbridge. Passed: Harris. 

Freshman Greek—Cl&fle I. Moss, (Go-

l
newspa-

$a j:

!..

SPLENDID OUTLOOK FOR THE 
SHEEP INDUSTRY IN CANADA

Dingee. Passed: Hartley, P. M.
Freshman Rom. History—Class I: (Ge- 

mall, Street), C. M. Pickard, Moss. Claas 
ÎI: Loring, Coates. Passed: L. Bent,
Dickinson, Murdock.

Sophomore Rom. History—Class I: (M.
Colpitts, M. Tuttle, Daniel), (Fellows,
Grimes, Williams, Wren) (M. Cormick,
Buffett, Oulton), Cash, (Atkinson,

Ottawa, Dec. 22-The impresrion is evi- much more remunerative .than those at 
er, Wigle), Class II: (Craig, Ontcrbridge, Class II: Moore, Ferguaon Turner’ Evans dent ^ gaining ground amongst the breed- Present obtained.
Whitman), Murray (McDougall, Ruggles), I Parker, White Glendenning Milton Kin- X . Pure,bred sheep in Canada that the_ It is clear also that, the great and nat-
(Lodge, Seaman, Smjth R, Tyler), Curtis, ney, Daw, Lawrence, McKern. ’ only prospect of securing for themselves a }*ral outlet for our surplus meat products,

Advanced French—Class I: Kilburn, Kinematics—Class I: (Daw and McKean . a, anI\ual 'market for their surplus including those of mutton and lamb, is to
Wren, Kaye, FrseeR'Olilton, A. Hughes, and Gardiner), (Chipman and Rvan) P Bt0(lk beam the direction of the encourage- he found across the sea, where the produc-
Tuttle. Passed: McDougall,’Godwin, Fos- Mosher. Class II. Pickard Rowe (Law- meDt, and development of sheèp raising, mg power of the land is unable to yield
ter, Southgate, Weèt, Windsor, Hanson. rence and Moore), Norrie ’’Burns. ’ aa a business in our own country. A year sufficient for the necessities of the crowded

Sophomore French—Class II: Pincock, Second year Descrip. ’ Geom—Glas.» T- a®° tliev ware confronted with quarantine ! Populations of long inhabited countries. 
Curtis, Atkinson, Wigle, N. Williams, (Rowe and Ryan) (Gardiner and Chin. raatrlct’ona imposed by the United States,-Great Britain has hitherto absorbed all the 
Daniel, McCormick. Passed: F. Smith, man), Lawrence, ’ P. Mosher McCullv wluc“ created conditions for which they surplus of the world’s meat supply, but it 
Hooper, Cash, Lucas, Craig, Hanselpacker, Class II: Pickard (Moore and Norrie) Tere ntit prepared and which, in the end; seems probable that she is: shortly to have 
Paine, McDougall, Mitton, C. fuller, (Ferguson and Evans and Turner) Me-’ ,Preaeed salea in a marked degree. Dur- ] competitors in the market for foreign

Freshman French—Class I: Dawson, Allister. ’ mS me greater part of the past season the meats. There is a movement, in Austria
Dougherty, C. M. Pickard, Lasker. Class First year Descrip Geom—Class I- (Fra- ™arket kas no doubt been a buoyant one, and Germany which will eventually result 
II: Maxwell, Harris, Clarke, Riee, Me- ser and Milford), (Smith and Munro)‘i but latterly the feeling of confidence in a in the opening up of these countries to a 
Whinnie, McLean, ChappeU, Fawcett, (Ripley arid Brown and Lewis and Whitt “ntl“0"s demand for Canadian sheep in chilled and frozen meat trade. A- steady 
Fisher, Maxwell, Eaton, Gronlund, Gillis, man), Fellows Bullock. Class II- Parker ait® Unlted States has steadily declined, market is without doubt thus assured for 

eat deal of p. Bond, Hunton, Ford, A. Fuller. Pass- Titus, (White,’ Cann, Toombs ) 'I The «cant sheep sales at the international all the mutton that Canada can prodp.ee.
west side ed: Hetherington, Fillmore, Whitman, Lettering—Class I:, Fraser Bullock were none t0° satisfactory for Canadian -The breeders of pure bred sheep, there-

Farrer, Machum, Lodge, Thompson, Mur- Class II: Whitman (Brown and Milford) I ,breeders’ and was evident that the out- fore, if our argument holds, would do well
dock, Kirk, Bent, Pickup, Bell, Thomas, (Fellows and Lewis and Smith) Blieht I °°k f°r.a steady or increased trade was to direct their best energies to the develop-
Grant, Dunham. Munro, Ripley (Titus and Toombs Cann )’ D°t Partlcu,arly encouraging. ment of the sheep industry

Contracts—Class II: Peacock, R. P. Freehand Drawing—Class I- ’ Fraser : 16 ™ay Seem most natural that Canada country. As a matter of fact, a strong
Hartley, W. A. Pickup, Trerice. Passed: Bullocjc, Whitman (Brown and Milford )’ should be ab!e to obtain a firm and ad- j°cal demand is the safest market in the
Godwin, McDougall. Class II: (Lewis and Smith and Fellows) ^.antaseous foothold in the markets of the long run. A material increase in the sheep

Calculus—Class I.: (L. Carter, 6. Irving), Blight, (Ripley and Titus) Munro Cann 0mted States for her sheep and wool, but population of the country would create a 
Kaye/Chipman. Gardiner. Class II.: Nor-! Toombs. ’ ' ’it is now quite dear that, until the trade thoroughly healthy home market for breed-
rie, Rowe, Milton, McKean, Ryan. Pass- ! Forging—Class I: Riplev. Class II- Lewis 1 policies the two countries become more ing sheep and one much to be desired. Tim
ed: Moore. Fellows, Brown, Bullock, (Blight and dnnly established the Canadian sheep in- opportunities in this direction may well b«

Sen. Mathematics—Class I.: S. Irving. Fraser and Milford) Munro Toombs Cann dustry- when depending so largely on the worthy of somewhat carefpl consideration, 
Class IJ.: McDougall, L. Carter, Kave. (Beer and Pickard and Titiis) ’ ’ j United States for its export market, rests It is fortunate'that, at this time, tha

Jun. Mathematics—M. Colpitis. ‘ Wood Working-Class I- MUford Brown : upon a veIT «nstablç foundation. Fortun- federal government .is interesting itself in
Soph. Mathematics—Class I.: M. Col- Bullock, Ripley Lewis Blight Whitman'’ a“ly’ however, other and very encourag- the sheep industry- of the dominion, and is

pitts, I. Fellows (McCormick, Hooper), P. Fraser. Class-II: Fellows Munro Titus ’ ' ing outIets are available. It may be noted making a thorough investigation, with a
Curtis, Munro, Daniel. Class II.: Gomall, First year Physics-riiass I: Munro ' ^ thls 1)01,11 that-the *?ome ma.rket is not v,ew t0 the adoPti°n later of a policy which
Craig, Johnston, Atkinson (C. Mosher, K. Class II: Fraser Trerice Fellow- (Brown unwortby °f consideration. This year not may load to its general encouragement and
Whitman), Street. J. Fellows, McWhinnie and Fuller) Blight Rinky ’ ! more tban five carloads of lamba were development. There is reason to believe
(Grimes, Cann), J. Whitman, Brown, N. ’ 1 shipped to East Buffalo from Ontario, while that sheep raising in Canada may become
Williams, Ripley, J. Carter (Otiterbri’dge. Theological Department m 1937 almost U600 carloads went to that at no distant date a decidedly profitable in-
L. Eaton), Milford, Lewis, Parker. Pass- i c-ty. The Toronto and Montreal markets dustry, and the minister of agriculture hat

, ed: Hann, Woodman, G. Smith S. Bent, O T History—Class ■ Jones (Freestone illave abaerbed practically the whole output undertaken a measure which we may ex-
band Joint owned by the city. The city .Tratt, Tyler, Cash, Harris, Coates, Wigle. Bugden Wallis) Someth Taylor Holmes’1 dui™8 the pa8t Seas0n and at pnces equiv" pect t0 bc productive of much good result, 
had spent $1278,000 of its own money Ihe Fresh. Mathematics—Class I.: P. Curtis, (Boyce ’ Tomkinson Leard I ’riass TI-’ al<-nt to tbat pald for slmllar grades in We learn that the members of the ipvesti- 
burden had been cheerfully^assumed but it Mum-o, C. M. Pickard, Allan, Mac-Lean, Pitcher Bertram Williams Mercer ' Chicago and Buffalo, a fact in itself indi- gating commission, having completed their 
was offiy fan and reasonable that now the Dmgee, Dawson. Class II.: Farcer, Slo- O T.’ Introduction—Class’ I- Armitare catmg^*e at™ng and growing demand for researches in the United Kingdom, are to
city should be relieved, f hey should never COIub Brown, J. Feliows, Fawcett,\ Blight. Dycer (Davies Plowman) (Wilson Goull )’ mutton on the Canadian market. spend the next few months in studying
have assumed the burden The work was | Sharp, Moss, Ripley. Milford. Bultock, CW IL  ̂ Notwithstanding the proximity of the conditions in the dominion and
a national one and should have been borne | Clarke, J. Carter, Bell, Palmer, Cann. Colpitts Hughes *' AdanJ Phillinen ‘ Unlted States, the safest outlet for the gaged in interviewing a number of the 
by the nation. Rates have now been ini-j Lumsden, Holmes, W. W. Pickup (F. Passed: Rowlands’ Hamm (Winsor tUrt-'i Canad,an Product is still to be found in prominent sheep breeders of Ontario. Wa 
posed in order to meet the interest which i Bond, HetheringtonR Grant (Lewis G. lev ) ’ ’ ’ ; the British and, possibly at an early date, are hopeful that they may meet with the
!n the optmon of shippers were exorbi- j Smith), Gronlund. Passed: K. Borden! O T Theology__Class I- Armitave Cm- ' in the European markets. The English fullest co-operation of sheep ra-isers and
vant lhaend!tiV '‘tTM at a dlsad." I Godfrey, Thomas, Tobmbs, L. Bent, Titus, Davies Plowing Dycer Class II •’ (C'o^’! v'°°1 murket 13 the centre of Jistribution fai men generally in the prosecution of their
xantage and he; thought ^ the government Mat-hum. . ’ pin- HtzZtrick) (Tait PIhngon) Ubi", for lbe prod™t of the great wool producing work.
Th^’Vini^r l|he.pr°perviea over at cost- Advanced English—Class I.: M. Chap- son 'Pickering Rowlands Passed" Hart 1 countne6 of the world, including Australia.
The minister had suggested a lease for pell (W. Irving Kilburn) C ChappeU AT- l,v f risn •h0",ands- lassad- tiart- New Zealand and the Argentine. If the

,i!s res* ï2»5 ?s«î £*5 »• 'f» °t- “11 •the land from the C P tt ^* B°rden), Wren,-Pincock, pitfa, Fitzpatrick, Somers),(Street. Dycer.) -1 z,_ r . 1 T aa *.- 1 4l-

*“ - ~ B‘*r, à"ULrâ ïïïi. tiLsS: S MMSd-ÏL'aSeess
Historical Theology-Class I: Armitagc üicL .v. ' ma r 7 attrac.t,ve, ,

Plowman, Davies, Gomall, Guy,Fitzpatrick, d ’ tbe PUCeS rea,1Zcd ma-v be fol,nd 
Hughes. Class II: Somers, (Street, Dycer),

Ipitts. Hartley, Rowland^, Adams,Gould,
Ison Phillipson, Pickering. Pcesed: Crisp,

Meek, fiercer, XVinsor.
N. T.Exgeais (Hebrew)—Class I: Grimes,

(Arinitage, Street), Colpitts, Gornall,
Davies, Plowman. Class II: Emckley, G by,
Hughee, Hamm, Jones, Gould, Dycer, Wil
son, Fitzpatrick, Hartley, Adams. Passed:
Rowland, Rhjllipson. Tait.

Preiim. Greek—Class I: Bugden, Free
stone, Jones, Taylor. Claes II: Leard,Tora- 
Irinson, Wallis. Passed: Boyce.

N. T. Theology—Class II: Buckley, Col
pitts.

N. T. Introduction—Class I: Bugden,
Freestone, Jones, Guy, Boyce, Somers,
WallisJ Class II: Holmes, Tomkinson, Ber
tram. Passed: XVilliams, Leard, Taylor,
Pitcher.

Ü /Rev, Dr, Campbell, a IMayor Prink.
After R. A. March had anng à 

-aolo very acceptably, Rev. Dr. Campbell 
delivered what was undoubtedly one of 
the best speeches he ever made. The 
chairman in introducing him, said that he 
was the representative of the largest pub
lishing house in the world, the British and 
-Foreign Bible Sqqiety. mad. cotdd- talk to 
those present from their own standpoint.

Dr. Campbell said it was no mean honor 
to be identified with such « body of men 
as he sàw before him. He *as forcibly re- 
■minded of a proverb which was current

legislative assembly of Antigua, and the tae ‘verevend B i.Teend
Leeward Islands, and James Jack. ' Tbeiye »y d ltbers wdl be freenda tae
Every Day Club orchestra was present and - -'«The wnrlA fn„L-
played several selections. The programme, atinn k “ mav 8t, n\s own va,u"
which existed of literary and musical ! dti or social world iTf t,he,™mmef 
numbet-s, was of unusual excellence D 1 i -^e ^oun<^ o11*-
Arnold Fox played thc accompanZents for The re8SOn WaS plaln- No 0De in stren- 

the soloists, in a most capable manner.
Altogether the evening was declared to be 
an unqualified success and enjoyable from 
beginning to end.

The large assembly room .was filled, 
among the audience being, besides the com
mercial travellers, many of the members 
of the board of trade and prominent citi
zens. It was about 8.30 when x Mr. Esta
brooks took the chair, the orchestra in the 
meantime playing the Maple Leaf march 
till all were seated.

The present was a growing time in St. 
John atid he felt it incumbent on him to 
put forth the bestf that was in him to aid 
the city’s development. He felt that Dr. 
Carapbell’s magnificent address could qot 
fail to have a stimulating effect on all pres
ent. It was not worth while to recall the 
history of the city for theTkst ten or fif
teen years! Mayor White hid done much 
for it when he extended the water works 
to koch Lomond in the face of. great diffi
culties. Mistakes had been made and fhe 
expenditure was large but he was sure the 
effect of the work would be lasting. 
Another mayor, George Robertson, had 
done a good work whep he started the 
work of development on ttie. west side. As 
far as he was concerned he waa going to 
try and carry out the policy of the devel
opment of the port of St. J^hn. The C. 
P. R. had qlone much for St.John. They 
were called monopolists but he did not care 
how aggressive they were so long as their 
activities helped ^he »port. A gr 
money was being spent on tSe 
by the government and be thought the 
transfer of the land there would soon be 
consummated. He hoped tbe development 
now started would go on till it reached 
Partridge Island, when they would have a 
port here second to none.

He would not, he-went on, dwell on the 
prospects in Courtenay Bay. 'The minister 
had told him that plans were prepared and 
dredges were now being negotiated for and 
within a year a start would be made. All 
who had heard Mr. Mays of the Grand 
Trunk at the dinner in the Union Club 
must have been struck with his evident 
sincerity. He had said the G. T. P. would 
be a>°ng before we knew it and urged £hat 
immediate steps be taken to provide facili
ties. The G. T. P. and the C. P. R. 
would be in aome sort competitors, but 
then competition was the life of trade. The 
time, he believed, was fully ripe for the 
government to take over the facilities at

Chipman. 
uson,
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T. H. Bstsbrooke.
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nous age could spare the time to hunt 
up credentials of character. All were will
ing to- take a man’s word on the ground 
that he had lived long enough with him
self to find out his own faults.

“Tough timber must coine from sturdy, 
grown trees. From such only is it 

possible to form either the masts of ships 
or the dainty lady’s cabinet. So in 
man if he is to live up to the full 
of his manhood, there must be two requis
ites present—will 
straint.” He urged those present, especial
ly at this season of the year, to guard well

well

m our ownevery
measure

power and self re-

1President of Board of Trade,
xIn his address of welcome the chairman 

outlined what had been done in the way 
of reaching all commercial travellers in 
the city to the smoker. The objects of the 
gathering were two-fold.

First, that the members of the board of 
trade might become better acquainted with 
the men, who, of all others, have so much 
to do with our commercial progress, and 
perhaps obtain from them whose special 
forte it is to inspire and enthuse, some 
inspiration for the new year and imbibe 
tome of their surplus enthusiasm and 
hopefulness.

Second, that they might# perhaps convey 
to the commercial travellers some of their 
hopes and ambitions, and put before them 
what seems to the members of the board 
au awakening spirit of hopefulness, deter
mination, and confidence in Eastern Can
ada and thereby enlist the very hearty sup- 
port^and co-operation of the travellers.

The Pessimists of the Past.
In the past they had all met pessimists 

who had sold out their belongings and 
moved either to the west or the United 
•States. The fisheries and other resources 
Ikt-re were unequalled anywhere in the 
west. At the time of confederation a re
ciprocal trade treaty with the States was 
in force and it had been hoped that this 
would be continued. This hope was doom
ed to failure and the trade of the maritime 
provinces grew less, the people got dis
heartened and this accounted for the im
migration from here to New England. 
With the opening of the C. P. R. and the 
opening up of. the great Canadian west, 
our people followed the call of the west 
rather than that of the south. The result 
was almost equally disheartening for those 
who remained here. Then camé7 the pro
tective tariff which enabled the manufac
turers to better hold their home trade and 
enlarge their business, free to some extent 
from the competition of the States. The 

! discontinuing of subsidies paid by the gov
ernment to steamers sailing to United 
States ports had further helped in the 
work of building up the east. One direct 
result of the settled policy of the govern
ment that Canadian freight shall go 
through Canadian ports was the building 
up of an export trade of $2J.000,000 per 
annum at Sand Point.

West Getting Interested in East.
Theré were other forces at work—the 

exploitation of the fisheries and other 
natural resources. Then it had been de
monstrated after much experimenting that 
the soil of the St. John river valley is 
eminently ^suited for apple culture. "With
in a week he had ltad three letters of in
quiry about New Brunswick lands, one of 
which was from a man in Affierta who 
had money to invest.

Preferred the East,
“On a recent visit to Toronto/’ said 

Mr. Estabrooks, “I found a great deal of*

>
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are now en-

Royal Baby Expected in Italy.
Rome. Dec. 27—The stork is on its way

to the royal palace, and already ferventor reliable market can be found for sur-
Rev. Dr. GampbeiL prayers are going up that the new arrival 

will be* a boy. The king and queen have 
three girls and only one boy, and although 
the heir to the throne is strong and heal
thy, another prince would be welcome.

out consideration* of
members of the city council could then
devote their attention to the streets and c ~ ™ T

s ss wjrtsit.tss: <âg-man enjoyed more of the public cohfidenee ! MrVVhi’nm'e T Streèt^PkT1111’ Hart’
in dealing with these large questions. S/fs. ^Te’n/n^^ig, ^

Daniel (Abbott, McCormick, N. William/).
Passed : Craig, Rowlands, Stiles, Paine,

Donald McDonald, a member of the Fitzpatrick, Harris, Adams, Johnston 
legislature of Antigua and the Leeward Pratt (S. Bent, Pickering) (Outerbridge’
Islands, who is here looking into the pos-. Tyler), Marshall (Chase, McNutt), P. M. 
sibiiitics of closer trade relations, was ! Hartley, 
next called on. He said that the evening 
he had spent would be one of the pleasant
est memories of his visit to St. John. It
was said that there was no friendship in those present that the eyes of the empire 
business. This was a fallacy. Nor was it ' were on Canada and that all rejoiced iû 
true that trade followed the flag. “Trade, her strength and growth, 
follows friendship and friendship follows Tu * n 
trade.” He assured those present that they j » «16 i
had every reason to be proud o/ their j The following was the programme in full
country Britons never could forget Strath- as carried out: Eng. Bible (Pentateuch)-Class I: Arni-
conas Dorse and Canada s share in the Orchestra—March............................................... tage. Guy, (Bugden, Davies), Boyce, (Plow-
ih^ 1.n,South AfrVlaj Bu81nees men knewOrchestra—Maple Leaf..................................... man, Hughee), Frestone, Fitzpatrick,
that they, were called on to take part in Until all are seated. (Jones, Wallis, Gornall) (Tomkinson
he affairs of the world more prominently President’s Welcome......................................... ! Gould, Tait), Somcre, Street. Class II-

,mdnn7v> mT "Î d 7 armr 80,0...................................................R.A. March ! Wilson, Pickering,Leard. Rowlands,Adam.and navies laid waste and opened up the Address.........................Rev. G. M. Campbell 1 Phillipson. (Williams, Bertram Hartley

ZZl' hTer?tii mCn rYPen "Pt,be Sol°...................................................A. E. Massie ! Passed, W. S. Merced, Taylor, A. J. Mer-empire but duk not lay waste. Reading.............................................G. C. Jordan I Church History-Class I: Armitage,F
The empire is calling up business men Address ...........................................James Jack ! stone, Boyce, (Guv. Davies, Wallis8 Jones

thPn»°/e htejPr0bi!Cr8u Be1mentl0,v Specialty.................................F. C. MacNeill Bugden, (Street, Gornall, Tomkinson, Som-
In conclusion the speaker appealed to dusehoîTworJ hntid whh”wtiT Tere Iddress.........................................

his hearers on wider grounds. They must the names of the great men who had help- Address Donald m/I j f-L ’ p/ulrmI \V.Pa8wd Bart 1 ey. Ro”-
remember that they were citizens not of ed to make Canada 'what it is, Lor'd Solo ................ BpÏÏ and,, Picketing, Wmsor, Williams.
one particular section of the country, but Strathcona, Lord Mount Stephen and Solo ..................H À t./?, ■ , .. „ T
of the Whole of Canada. They should be many others, lie concluded by assuring Orchestra Accompaniment!' * pitta f ^ Chureh-aase I; Col-

Jtheir weak points and not to let their 
passions flow in and destroy» perhaps their 
whole lives. -

The speaker went on to say that he 
lmew he was talking to men in man)' dif

ferent lines, franklin had said that the 
man who had a trade held an estate. Ue 
would not undertake to dictate to them 
what line they should take up so long as 
it was dean and honorable and upright. 
The man who served the wholesale grocer 
this year and the wholesale hardware deal
er the next year would never be a force 
in the commercial life of the country. He 
urged that the line once chosen should be 
dung to tenaciously through thick and 
thin. If the calling was humble it was 
theirs to elevate it. They should shape 
their çonduct so as to become indispens
able to their employers and the higher 
salary* would come as a necessity. Brains 
should be put into the task. If narrow, 
it should be broadened by originality. It 
could be extended by enterprise and ail 
its details mastered by application.

Passing to the consideration of the posi
tion of the commercial traveler, the speak
er said his position was two-fold. First 
in regard to his house, lie was a trustee. 
The opinion of customers for the house 
wouH be shaped on the opinions they en
tertained of his conduct. “To the buyer 
the commercial traveler must act the part 
of adviser and if he is to succeed, absolute

Col
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Fine Address by Visitor from South.
<

Fresh. English—Class I".: Boyce-(Daw-
(

1

ree-
honeety must be his unfailing character
istic.”

Tay-

luj
ii

■4*S'

i 1 the Pole, has trouble in his gentle 
s viewed with scorn; and so he says: 

l print a mile or two of rot. explaining 
i d found the Pole, until I woke, and 

f can’t endure,” says 
disgusted, scornful look of those* I 

id talk about a bunco game and say 
>y falling off the weary earth. But 
.1. and realize how tough I feel, and 
s, they may forgive my little fakes, 
ice more, and salve me where, my 

’Cook would stow h

was

s jaw, and get a
plow and hit the soil, and get right 
n better ehance to earn the boon for 
world will pardon a 
it it grows weary o

to win the love of men with jaw-

y jay who sheds 
the skate who’s

tr

Adam* WALT MASON.

GASTORIA
For Infants and Child*»!»
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7 {FELT FOOTWEAR^

Your Feet Can’t 
Get Cold When 
You Wear

KIMMELi£g
Felt Footwear4

1|P^- Take a ten mile walk—or a
. twenty mile drive—with the 
thermometer 40 below 

zero—and your feet will be —
warm and comfortable if 
you wear Kimmel Felts. j
See that trade-mark as shown above appear» ' 
on each solc^ Ask your dea'er to show you
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manners—It was by this homely phrase that he dit- - 
ferentiated this Dede on horseback from the Dede with 

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS. tbe o£Hc« manners whom he had always known. And
yet. while he was delighted with the smoothness with

ICopjrlrbt, 1910. Dr the New Tort Herald Co. All ri**t« reserved.)
1 I

/AURNTNG DATLIGHT"—BJam Hamlsh—le In- . , , _
trodoced to the reader as he enters a Circle everything was going and with the fact that
City dance hall, aaloôn and rambling house they had found plenty to talk aboutv he was aware of
like the whirlwind that he is. an *r^ under It all. After all, this talk wak empty

Essentially a man's man, Burning Daylight resents, sud Idle. He was a man of action, and' he wanted 
•r rathor fears, the titles of the women who frequent her, Dede Mason, the woman ; he wanted her to love
the dance hall. But he la afraid to be even civil to a him and to be loved by him, and he wanted all'this
woman, because he dreads the idea of being mastered glorious consummation then imd there Used fo fore-

a=sr “ ■ ™" ;,ï
strength- Me wins all the testa and down, all the ^.h“ aD<1, ‘hat \be*e »•» nothing else for her to 
slants that com* before bfm. ~P. trat marry Wra. And yet he did not obey the prod.

Then cornea a potaar came—the greatest ever played Women were flattery creatures, and here mere mas- 
In the Klondike.' Burning Daylight’s luck deserts hlm *eiT woa‘<* Prove à bungle. He remembered all his
at the end, and he rtees from the. table penniless— hunting guile, the long patience of shooting meat In
worse than broke. famine when a hit or a miss meant life or death. .

The Indomitable oewrage or this master among men Truly, though this gill did not yet mean quite that.
■hows Itself. Ha declares himself In readiness to ac- nevertheless she meant much to him__ more now than
somplieh a« Impossible task—te run the mall to DyeX ever, as he rode beside her, glancing at her as often
and back with a dot team and an Indian. ns be dared, she in her corduroy riding habit) so brore-

Aftar eweroominc what to the ordinary man would Iy manlike, yet so essentially aid reveallng y womanprove fcmmnouyrtlo djtamutlwi he reaches his goal. smiling laughing, talking, her eyes sparkling, the"
Wlthofot'reat this abasing man makes a wild night her cheeks ^ °f ^ a°d sum®ef breeze warm I”

of 1L He outdances mçn, and women^ too; wins at 
roulette, an* theh, still scorning slumber or any re
cuperation, atarte at dayMght, with three partners and 
a doe team, for the newest gold strike in the upper -
eountry along the Stewart. \ NOTHER Sunday man and horse and do-

Thee oomee the battle for gold. Strike after strike A r0ved the Piedmont hills. And again Dnv°

vr&r&xttd“."sc A »«■*«%™«%««“«s,
couraged frequently, he refuses to allow life’s loaded » w ber sun>n*e at meeting him was tinctured with 
dloe to beat him, and In the end comes victory—and suspicion, or, rather, her surprise was of tm-
mlliions. He is at lenith a great mine owner and an other order. The previous Sunday ha.d been quite ae-
iUmtiWtTMr pile is bis. cidental, but his appearing a second time among her

DeLTtigbt leaves the Yukon behind for new fields of . favorite haunts hinted.-of more than the fortuitous.
Daylight was made to feel that she suspected him, 
end he, remembering that he had seen a big rock 

_ _ „ . . ., quarry near Blair Park, stated offhand that he
In Sa» lrrmwlaco DayUght «eap. all be ore Mm. thlnklng of buying it. His one time investment

Money semes so easily that he feela the call of Wall brickyard had put the idea into his head, au idea that
Bagom to Now York and Is "done" to the tune of Le a“)de/ a ^ood one, for It enabled him to sag-

Tin.wi.mil Thla, however, he recovers by means of his Best that she ride Along with hlm te inspect the 
automagic pistol and a display of his old time courage. quarry,

wee street, he finds. Is not for him. So he returns to So several hours he spent in her company in which
the Golden Gate, whwe he becomes a financial Robin she was much the same girl as before__ natural unaf
Hood. His fortune Increases magically and he lives a fee ted, light hearted, smiling and-laughing- a’ good
hard, cruel life. fellow, talking horses with unflagging enthusiasm

Ah of a sudden Pede Mason enters his ken. _iAtJ making friends with the crusty tempered Wolf and
CHAPTER XXV frinntinned) expressing the desire to ride Bob, whom she declared
chapter XXV. (Continued). __ she was more in love with than ever. At this last
H, what a beauty!” she had cried at Daylight demurred. Bob was full of dangerous tricks
sight of Bob. From the shining light In and he wouldn't trust any one on him except hl$
her eyes’ and the face filled with delight eu®v™ „
he could scarcely have believed that it ecause I m a girl that I don’t know
belonged to the young woman he had 

Known In the office, the young woman with the con- 
V_ trolled, subdued office face.

“I didn’t know you rode," was one of her first re
marks. ‘T Imagined you were wedded to get-there- 
jatfck machines."

■*I’Vq 3ust taken It up lately," was his answer. "Be
ginning to get stout, you know, and had to take It off 
somehow."

She gavé a quick sidewise glance that embraced 
him from tiètià to heel, including seat and saddle, and 
said:— *

"But you’ve ridden before.”
She certainly had an eye for horses and things 

nected with horses, was his thought, as be replied:—
“Not for mftny years. But I use.d to think I 

a regular rlpAnorter when I
Eastern Oregon, sneaking away from camp to ride 
with th< cattle and. break cayuses and that sort of 
thing,— t
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W fisuMd«avor. His departure is as event of rreat Impor
tance, and as <he vessel swings clear this all co&&uer- 

weeps—a little.Î aru* ewas
in a j V 'S'

XJ ) ,Vi/ y
//

‘ it /. u V /v-

0u worst

“How did you know I came from Siskiyou? I’m sure I never mentioned it.”
ipeakSn^ce or W offlce.^’nf "Is^L "hS'nlhire JhT" ?*, 'ras, beginning to flounder and .he hand

‘■ni, „ ... . y°u? Just next Sunday? To-morrow?”

xt-r its ss£s •z.-snxv. toMssr&TASSvsrasSifS “nd -•* «
say. lou know bow long ye .’ve been In the office— 
it s years, now, several of them, anyway—and you

'$»* R$
you were In my office I've tried to be more careful 
than if—if. you wasn't in my office—vou under- 
Siadd. But just the same it don't make' me any the 
less human. I’m a lonely sort of a fetloW—don’t take 
that as a bid for kindness. What I mean bv it is to 
try and tell you Just how much those two rides wit'- 
you have meant. And now I hope you won't mind my 
just asking why you haven’t been ont riding the last 
two Sundays.”

He came to a stop and waited, feeliné Very warm 
and awkward, the perspiration starting in tiny beads 
on bis forehead. She did not speak immediately and 
he stepped across the room and raised the window 
higher.

“1 have been riding." she answered, “in other direc
tions.”

"But why"------  He failed somehow to complete the
question. "Go ahead and be frank with me." be urged 
"Just as frank as 1 am with you. Why didn't you ride 
id the Piedmont bills ? I buuted for you everywhere."’

"And that is just why.” She smiled and looked him 
straight in the eyes for a moment, then dropped her 
own. “Surely you understand, Mr. Harnish.” 

glumly.
1 ain’t used to city ways by a 

long shot. There’s things one mustn't "do, which I 
dou’t mind as long as I don't want (O' do them.”

"But when you do?” she asked quickly.
Then I do them.” His lips had drawn firmly with 

this affirmation of will, but the next instant lie 
amending the statement. “That is, I mostly do. But 
what gets me Is the things you mustn't do when 
they’re not wrong and they won't hurt anybody— 
this riding, for instance.”

She played nervously with a pencil for a time as 
If debating her reply, while he waited patiently.

"This riding," she began ; “It’s not whut they tall 
the right thing. 1 leave it 
world.

| I

y
CHAPTER XXVII.

Si 61, 0 F course, there’s no way pf telling what 
anybody wants from what they say!” 
Daylight rubbed Bob’s Rebellious ear with? 
bis quirt and pondered "with dissatisfac
tion the words be had just uttered. They

“What 
you

con-m ;

was
was a youngster up In ni;

did not say what he meant them to «ay.
Pm driving at is that you say flat-footed that 
won t meet me again, and you give your"reasons, 
but how am I to know they are your real versonsV 
Mebbe you just dou’t want to get acquainted with 
me, and won’t say so for fear of hurting mj feqU 
ings. Don't you see? I’m the last man in the world 
to shove iu where I’m not wanted. And it I thought 
you dldu.’t care a whoop to see anything more of 
why, I’d clear out so blamed quick you couldn’t set 
me for smoke.”

Dede smiled at him In acknowledgment of his 
words, but rode ou silently. And that smile, ha 
thought, was the most sweetly wonderful smile ha 

There was a difference in It. he as
sured to Luself, from any smiles she had ever given 
liim before.

r? IThus, and to bis great relief, were they launched on 
a foplc of mutual interest. He told her about Bob s 
"tfibks, and of the vfhirl

and she agreed that horses had to be handled with 
a certain rational severity, no matter how mnch 
loved them. There was her,Mab. which she had bad 
for eight years, and which she had had to break of 
stall kicking. The process had been painful for Mah, 
but it had cured her.

yand his scheme to overcome

one
? me,

to

iy

"You’ve ridden a lot,” Daylight said.
“I really can’t remember the first time I

had over seen.
I %was on a

horse," she told him. “I was born on a ranch, you 
know, and they couldn't keep me away from the 
horses. I must have been born with the love for 
them. I had my first pony, all my own, when I 
six. When I was eight I knew what it was to be all 
day In the saddle along with daddy. By the time I 
was eleven he was taking me on my first deer hunts. 
I’d be lost without a horse. I hate indoors, and with
out Mab here I suppose I'd have been sick and dead 

. long ago."

He shook his bead 
“1 do and I don't.(0 It was the smile of one who knew him 

just a little bit, of oue who was just the least mite 
acquainted with him. 
up the next moment. It was unconscious ou her part. 
It was sure to come in the intercourse of any two 
pefsons. Any stranger—a business man, a clerk, 
anybody—after a few casual meetings would show 
similar signs of friendliness. It was bound to hap
pen, but in her case it made more impression on him, 
and, besides, It was such a sweet and wonderful smile. 
Other women he had known had never smiled like 
that; he was sure of it.

It had been a happy day. Daylight had met her 
on the back road from Berkeley aud they had had 
hours together. It was only now, with the day draw
ing to a close and with them approaching the gate 
of the road to Berkeley, that he had broached the 
important subject.

She began her answer to ULs last contention, and 
he listened gratefully.

‘‘But suppose—just suppose—that the reasons 1 
have given are the only ones—that there is no ques
tion of my not wanting to know you?”

“Then I’d go on urging like Sam Scratch!” he said 
quickly. "Because, 3011 see, I’ve alwa3-s noticed that 
folks that incline to anj'thing are much more open to 
hearing the case stated. But if you did have that 
other reason up your sleeve, if you didn’t want to 
know me, if—if—well, if 3tou thought uiy feelings 
oughtn’t to be hurt just because you had a good job 
with me”------ Here his calm consideration of a pos
sibility was swamped by the fear that it 
actuality, and he lost the thread of his reasoning. 
“Well, anyway, all you have to do Is to say the word 
and I’ll

A Of course, he checked himselr

iwas

’Hi V

»
“You like the country ?” he queried 

moment cstchlng his first glimpse of 
eyes other than gray.

"As much as I detest the city,” she answered. "But
So I “

, at the same 
a light in her to you. You know the 

You are Mr. Harnish, the millionnaire”------
"Gambler," he broke in harshly.
She nodded acceptance of his term and went on.
“And I’m a stenographer ill your office”------
“You're a thousand times better than me"—he at

tempted to interpolate, but was in turn interrupted.
It's a simple

and fairly common situation that must be considered. 
1 work for you. Aud k lsu’t what you or I might 
think, but what other persons will think, 
don't need to be told any more than that, 
yourself."

Her cool, matter of fact speech belled her—or s5 
Daylight thought, looking at her perturbed feminine
ness, at the rounded lines of her figure, the breast 
that deeply rose and fell, and at the color that was 
now excited in her checks.

"I’m sorry t frightened you out of your favorite 
stamping grounds," lie said rather aimlessly.

"You didn’t frighten me," she retorted, with a touch 
of fire. "I'm not a silly seminary girl. I’ve taken 
care of myself for a long time now, aud I've done It 
without being frightened. We were together two 
Sundays, and I’m sure 1 wasn't frightened of Bob or 
you. It isn't that. 1 have no fears of taking care of 
myself, but the world insists on taking cure of one a» 
well. That's the trouble. It’s what the world would 
have to say about me and my employer meptiug regu
larly and riding in the hills on Sundays, it's funny, 
but It's so. I could ride with one of the clerks without 
remark, but with you—no.”

“But the world don't know and don't need to 
know,” he cried.

“Which makes it worse, in a way, feeling guilty of 
nothing and yet sneaking around back roads with all 
the feeling of doing something wrong.
finer and braver for me publicly”------

. "To go to lunch with me on a week day,” Daylight 
said, divining the drift of her uncompleted

a woman can’t earn a living in the country.
make the best of it * •

K « —. zrszrzo „,/ ........... 4 1 *» wh” ««>»

the days before her father died. And Daylight was ,eD>'thl°2 about horses," she flashed back. “But I’ve 
hugely Pleased with himself. They were getting ac- confident°W And Tm 00^^00!.^°“^ “0t t0 be over" 
qualnted. The conversation had not lagged in the full bucking horse. I’ve learned better, 
half hour they had been together.

"We come pretty cltse from the 
country,” he said. "I was raised in Eastern Oregon, 
and that’s none so far from Siskiyou."

The next moment he could have bitten 
tongue, for her quick question was:—

“How did you know I came from Siskiyou? I’m 
sure I never mentioned it.”

"It isn't a question of such things.
fill Again Bob tried. But this time he was barely 

quarter round when the doubled quirt on his nose com
pelled birn to drop his fore feet to the road. Then, 
with neither rein nor spur, but the mere th-eat of tho 
quirt, she straightened him out.

Dede looked

I wouldn't get on a 
, ,, . - And I'm not

afraid of any other kind. And you say yourself that 
Bob doesn’t buck.”

And you 
You know

:

triumphantly at Daylight.
"Let me give him a .run," she asked.
Daylight nodded, anil she shot down the road. He 

watched her out of sight around the bend, and 
watched till she came Into sight returning, she 
ta inly could sit her horse, was his thought, and she 
was a sure euqugh hummer. God, she was the wife 

most of them look pretty slim. And 
ammering all week at u typewriter.

She -should be a man's

same part of the
"But you've never seen him cutting up didoes.” Day

light contended.
"But you must remember I’ve seen a few -others, 

and I’ve been on several of them myself.
Mab here to electric cars, locomotives and automo
biles. She was a raw range colt when she came to 
me. Broken to saddle, that was all. Besides, 1 won't 
hurt your horse.”

"I don't know,” he floundered temporarily. "I Against his better judgment Daylight gave in, and, 
heard somewhere that you were from thereabouts." ant'b .l^jtve<iut,me<1 strelc'b of road, changed saddles 

W°lf .Ildin. up at that moment, sleek footed and “Remember, he's greased lightning," he warntd, as 
Hke a shadow, caused her horse to shy aud passed the he helped her to mount, 
awkwardness off, for they talked Alaskan dogs until 
the conversation drifted back to horses.

i!
t 1 brokeout his cer-

was an

for a man! M 
to think of he ..
That was no place for her. _ ____
wife, taking it easy, with silks, and satins, and dia
monds (his frontier notion of what befitted a wife lie 
loved), and dogs, and horses, and such things—"And 
we’ll see, Mr. Burning Daylight, what you aud 
do about It." be murmured to himself; aud, aloud, to

»dc
r"u clear out. And with no hard feelings. It 

would be just a case of bad luck for me. So be hon
est, Miss Mason, please, and tell me if that’s the rea
son. 1 almost got a bunch that it is."

She glanced up at him, her eyes abruptly and 
slightly moist, half with hurt, half with auger.

"You give me 
the choice of lying to you and hurting you In order 
to protect myself by getting rid of you, or of throw
ing away my protection by telling you the truth, for 
then you, as you said yourself, would stay aud urge.”

Her cheeks were Hushed, her lips tremulous, but 
she continued to look him frankly iu the

me cua
She nodded, white Bob pricked up his ears to tile 

knowledge that he had 11 strange rider on his back. 
The fun came quickly enough—Loo quickly for Dede, 
Who found herself agaiust Bob's Deck as he pivoted 
around and bolted the other way. Daylight followed 
on her horse and watched. He saw her check the 
animal quickly to a standstill, and immediately, witfi 
rein across neck aud decisive prod of tlib left spur, 
whirl him back the way he had come and almost as 
swiftly.

"Get ready to give him the quirt on the nose," Day 
light called.

But, too quickly for her. Bop whirled again, though 
this time, by a severe effort, she saved herself from 
tho uudignitied position against his neck. His bolt 
was more determined, Jmi she pulled him Into a 
prancing walk aud turned 
spurred heel. There was nothing feminine in the way 
sue handled him; her method was imperative and mas
culine. Hitt! this_jiot been so Daylight would have 
expected her to say she had had enough. B.ut that lit
tle preliminary exhibition had taught him something 
of Dedo's quality. And If it had not. a glance at her 
gray eyes, just perceptibly angry with herself, and nt 
her firm set mouth would have told him the same 
thing. Daylight did uot sup-est miyttllng, while he 
hung almost gleefully upon her actions iu anticipation 
of what the fractious Bob was going to get. And ,Bob 
got it on his next whirl, or attempt, rather, for he 
was uo more than lia If way around when the quirt 
met him smack on his tender nose. There and then, 
in Ills bewilderment, surprise and pain, his fore feet. 
Just skimming above the road, dropped down.

“Great!” Daylight applauded. “A couple more will 
fix him. He s too smart uot to know when he’s 
beaten.”

"Oh, but that isn’t fair!" she cried.herm And liurses
It was all up the grade and down the other side.

When she talked he listened and followed her, and 
yet all the while he was following his own thoughts 
and impressions as well.

“You’ll do. Miss Mason ; you’ll do. There's nothing 
too good iu horseflesh 37ou don’t deserve, a woman' 
who can ride-like that, 
jog 'along to the quarry, 
actually gave just the Jeast mite of a gr 
lime you fetched him. Did jrou hear it? 
sec* the way he dropped his feet to the road—just like 
he d struck a stone wall ? A lid he’s got saveo eiiuqgn 
to know from now on that that same stone wall will 
be always there ready for him to lam into.”

When he- parted from her that afternoon, at the 
gate of the lofld jnat led to Berkeley, he drew off to 
the edge of the intervening clump octrees, where, un
observed, he watched her out c sigut. Then, turning 
to ridvsback in-to Oakland, a tbougm came to him that 
made him grin rueiuiiy as ne muttered:—"And now 
it’s up Io nie lu Luaav good and buy-that blamed 
quaiTj. Nothing less than that can give me an ex
cuse for snooping a rutin u these hills."

But the quarry was doomed to pass out of his plans 
for a time, for on the following Sunday he rode alone. 
No Dede on a chestnut sorrel came across the back 
road from Berkeley that day, nor the day a week 
later. Daylight was beside himself with impatience 
and apprehension, though iu the office he contained 
himself. He noted no

A*

No; stay with him, and we’ll 
lie chuckled. “Say, he 

that lastvan 
And did youIt was a nervy thing for 

her to do, this riding astride, and he didn’t know, after 
all, whether lie liked it or not.

#4

m
eyes.

Daylight smiled grimly with satisfaction.
"I’m real glad, Miss Mason; real glad for those 

words."Ills ideas of wo mon 
They were the ones 

he had imbibed in the early day frontier life of bis 
youth, when 110 woman was seen on anything bat a 
aide saddle. He had grown up to the tacit fiction that 
women on horseback were not bipeds, 
him with a shock, this sight of lier so manlike In her 
saddle. But he had to confess that the sight looked 
good to him Just the same.

Two other immediate things about her struck him. 
First, there were tho golden spots in her eyes. Queer 
that he hod never noticed them before. Perhaps tile 
light in the office had not been right, and perhaps 
they came and went. No; they were glows of color— 
a sort of diffused, golden Light. Nor was it gulden, 
either, but it .was nearer that than any color lie Knew. 
It certainly was not any shade of yellow. A levy's 
thoughts ere ever colored, and It is to be doubted if 
any one else in the world would have called Dede's 
eyes golden. But Daylight's mood verged on the ten
der and melting, and he preferred to think of them as 
golden, and therefore they were golden.

And then she was so natural. He had been prepared 
to find her a most difficult young woman to get ac
quainted with. Yet here it was proving so simple. 
There was nothing highfaluting about her company

It would bem were prone to be old fashioned.
H “But they won't serve you.” she went on hastily. 

“The}’ can’t serve you. 1 refuse to Jet them, 
is our last ride, and—here is the gate.”

Hanging her mare alongside, she 
catch and followed the opening gate.

“No; please no,” she said, as Daylight started to 
follow.

IThis.

oent, slid theShe nodded.
T didn’t have that quite In mind, but It will do. 

I d prefer doing the brazen thing and having every
body know it, to doing the furtive thing and bein^ 
found out. Not that I’m asking to be invited to 
lunch,” she added, with a smile, “but I'm 
understand my iwsltiou.”

“Then why not ride open and aboveboard with 
in the hills?” he urged.

She shook her head with what be imagined was 
Just the faintest hint of regret, and he went suddenly 
and almost maddeningly hungry for her.

change in her, and strove to “Look here, Miss Mason, I know you don't like this 
let none show in himself. The same old monotonous talking over of things in the office. Neither do I. 
routine went on, though now it was irritating and It’s part of the whole thing, I guess; a man ain't sup- 
maoaenmg. Daylight found a big quarrel on his posed to t;*|k anything but business with his sienog- 
hands with a world that wouldn’t let a mauybehave rapher. Will 3'ou ride with me next Sunday and we 
toward his stenographer after the-way of all men and 
women. What was the good of owning millions, any
way? he demanded one day of the desk calenda> as 
she passed out after receiving his dictation.

As the third week drew to a close and another d3so-

11 came to
him rough/y back with her

Humbly acquiescent, he pulled Bob back 
gate swung shut, between them. But there 
to say, and she did not ride on.

“Listen, Miss Mason,” he said In 
shook with sincerity, "1 want to assure you of
inf “ U,0t Just fyBig to fool around whL, ,
I like you. I want you, and I was uéver non n 
earnest in my life. There's nothin- 
tentions or anything like that. Whàt 1 ™'
-trlctly honorable"------- ut 1

But thé expression of her face 
was angry aud she was laughing

laSt tlliUg -vou should 
11 s like a—

and the
was moresure 3 oun

» :ow voice that

?

mean i*

made him stop. She
at the same time.

honorable; object! m"ri4'riren^f"UO,‘"1i enu talk it over thoroughly then and reach son t sort 
of a conclusion. Out. in the hills Is the place where 
j’ort can talk something besides business. I 
you’ve seen enough of me to know i’m pretty square. 
I—I do honor and respect you, and—and all ;hat. and

strictly 
no more than 1

guess cad urging
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WANTED-

:
i VVAN CED—A second or thir 
i male teacher for North Cio 
parish <-f Peters ville (district n 

' Apply, stating salary, to W. L. : 
1 retary, Clones, Queens <•<

2.3

V17jANTED-A third class 
' to teach in schoql Distr 
Settlement, Sunbury county 
to F. T. Kingston.

let
X

I i WANTED-A s<
A to take 
venile Settlement, Srh'

1 at 'the commencement < 
j Apply, stating salary. 1,, ( 
' Secretary to Trustees, Juve 

5219-1-7-si

and class fern
'i hcnarge ot t

I )istr

fl*V^,y'A N T E D—Second or Third C 
er, female, for Hasting’s. A] 

ty. Appl}-, stating salary, to We 
Kinnie,

WANTBD-A first class fe 
for district No. 2. Wil 

Charlotte county. Apply. sUti 
to Arthur W. Newman, 
tees, Wilson’s Beach, Charlotte < 

5157-1

retary truste<

B.

pay Ladies 
dollars and expenses weekly 

for us. Expense money ad vane 
mence in home territ 
Uculars. Winston Co., Limited,

or Gentlemei

Writ

"Y^ANTED—A second class feme 
1 to take charge of the 
school, commencing Jan. 9, 19H 
stating salary, to R M. Dunlop, 
to School Trustees, Passekeag, Ï 

5128-
fj^WO table maids wanted for N< 

school, Rothesay, for Janu

N. B.

Ç ]yj[EN WANTED—We want a 
man in each locality to intre 

advertise our Royal Purple S 
Poultry Specific and other 
to the consumers as well 
chants. $15.00 a week salary 
penses or commission, 
needed. The largest advertised 
Canada. Write at once for pt 
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Londt

( 8°°

No €

ANTED—Girl for general ht 
do washing. Apply, Mrs. R. 

No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

gMAJRT WOMAN wanted to 
dairy and house work. Writ 

wages wanted, tc Mrs. E. S. Ca 
Vale, Rothosay.

AGENTS WANTED

GENTS—The sale of Pelhac 
less Fruit and Ornamenta 

Shrubs, etc., has increased forty 
in New Brunswick because we del 
to contract grade. Our agents maJ 
in proportion. We want 
agents in every unrepresented 
Pay weekly. Write for best ter 
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

3-7-1911-sw

PORTRAIT AGENTS-Write 
liable men we start in busines 

own and give credit. Merchants
Co., Toronto. l-

gPLENDID OPPORTUN il ï
liable and energetic salesman 

our line of First Grade Nureer 
Biflt demand for trees at prea 
Thirty-two years in shipping to 
Provinces puts us in position to 
tiuirements of the trade. Pay wçe 

Stone & W<m&hent situation. 
Toronto. Ont.

SALES MEN WANTED

gALESHEN WANTED for Wi 
our choice Nursery Stock anc 

varieties seed Potatoes. Liberal 
Cavers Bros., Galt., Ont. ' t

TX/'E wish to than! 
V V public heartil; 

the most prosperous 
in our history.

We will begin our 44th
Tuesday. January 3rd.

S. KE 
Trine

RAW Fug
WANTED IN ANY QUAN

HIGHEST PRICES
Liberal assort me m.-.

charge*.
Consignments solicit 
M rite for latest pr

address.

all

«J. YAFFE
72 Colborce Street. Toronto

It is becoming 
ion to serve fruit salads ï 
should be ,tossed in a 
dressing of oil and vinegar, se 
Milt ahd freshly ground black

t
gjm
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Cures Your II
No Dn/ No Doctors

f Oxyge
vents disease, ............. ...

perfected “Oxygenor King” ; 
rmc device bused on natural 1. 

is due to the dcviinliz.-v 
•the absence of a si".iam 

The Oxygenor sui plies 
s out disease. Ii lier 

of the body—invigorate 
wt every runil.lo ailmei 

. ields to its • S e p< 
The Oxygcncr- will n H

Liver, Kidnev. H.:v. i,-r and Stomach Disc

-
. ie.’.sra-si

ment of TuboTr- Oxygenor has
ing^ddighti'ul'iV- applied, a
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h

blood- 
of oxygi 
Ozone andd 
every organ < 
system. Alim 
every et

H1 r

Give us an 
your own pe 
family the marvelous r< 
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âT,i-1^TÆrfr"
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY.
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i DECEMBER 31. 1910 7WANTED

_ L FORMER ST, JOHN NEW APPLICANT 
-'^^^: >Bjtl|.SAIOIO FOR A RETAIL

BE DESTITUTE LIQUOR LICENSE

X-; \VAN1ED—A second or third class fe
male teacher for North Clones school, 

Ulllfh of Petersville (district rated poor) 
Apply- stating salary, to W. L. Policy, 

Clones, Queens county, N. B. 
_________ 238-tf-aw.

\\ A A'! l'-ly—A third class female teacher 
to teach in school District No. 5, Mill 

Settlement. Snnbury county. N. B..AddIv 
to 1. T. Kingston. State -salary wanted.

5339-1-1—sw

^yANTED—A second class female teacher 
to take charge of the school in Ju

venile Settlement, School District No. 6, 
at the commencement of the winter term. 
4pply, stating salary, to George Johnson, 
Secretary to Trustees, Juvenile Settlement 

5219-1-7-sw

NTE 11—Second or Third Class Teach
er, female, for Basting's, Albert coun

ty. Apply, stating salary, to Wellesley W. 
Kinnie, secretary trustees.

WANTED- A first class female teacher 
for district No. 2. Wilson’s Beach, 

Charlotte county. Apply, stating salary, 
to Arthur W. Newman, secretary to trus
tees, Wilson’s Beach, Charlotte county, N. 
B- 5157-12-31-a.w.

yyTE pay Ladies or Gentlemen Fifteen 
dollars and expenses weekly, to work 

for us. Expense money advanced. Com
mence in home territory. Write for par
ticulars. Winston Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Canada.

yyiANTED—A second class female teacher 
to take charge of the Passekeag 

school, commencing Jan. 9, 1910. Apply, 
stating salary, to R. M. Dunlop, Secretary 
to School Trustees, Passekeag, Kings Co., 
N- B. 5128-12-31-ew

mI,i
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Saturday, Dec 24.
- S^rdiaian, Hamilton, from London 
*nd Havrp, Wm Thomson, &, Co, mdse and

Kmim”'™", 124’ Ward- B05100. c M K
R P

«i I 8Has Family and Considerable 
Means at Home, Boston Des
patch Says—May Be Man 
Well Known at This Port.

Commissioners Met Yesterday 
to Receive Requests and Will 
Consider Them on Thurs
day, January 19—The Num
ber of Applications.

Sunday, Dec 25. 
Liverpool viaStr Tunisian, Fairfull, ^ 

Halifax, Wm Thomson Sc Co.4 9
Monday, Dec 26.

Str Sototo, Pierce, Newport News, 
otr Roseland, —~, Sydney.

Concrete Sidewalks are Safe, Sightly and
Everlasting j

«m Tuesday, Dec. 27.
‘-jLinr Montfort, Moscrop, London and 

Antwerp, mdse and pass; C P R . 
„.8cht Stella Maud, 98, Ward, Boston, 0 
W Kerrison.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River.

ifit 5206-1-4-ew w, Thursday, Dec. 29.'.
The following was received in. a de

spatch from Boston last night:. “George 
J5. Stevanus, of St.* Martins (K. B.), has 
been committed to the Taunton asylum to- 
day by . the Attleboro police court m*til 
relative® come for him. Stevanus, who is 
76 years old, walked into Hebron ville last 
Sunday night, destitute, and the police, 
took charge of him. It developed that he 
has a good home in St. Martins. He 
a house and his family is fairly well off. 

Cleared. Ee has a ship master’s certificate and
t once considered one of the most proficient

Tuesday, Dec. 27. niasters putting out from St. John, where 
Schr Flora - M, 152, Ogilvie, Quincy ”e ni&de his headquarters. Lately he has 

(Mass.), C M Kerrison. 43,520 ft spruce ,be€n unable -to take charge-ef a ship.and 
plank; 22,834 ft spruce scantfcng; 68,735 ^bored under the impression that he 
ft spruce boards, 56,474 ft pine boards, would be a mhsaoce to r hi® , family if he 
shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co. : remained borne.”

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth,lBear River; Brunswick; 73, Inger- Shipping men in this city believe the 
soli, Wilson's Beach.- man referred to is Captain Stevens, who

Thursday, Dec. 28. ie weE known at this port, having 
Stmr Querida, 600, Fitzpatrick, New manded several St. John vessels. He 

York.
Stmr Rossario, 2337, Patterson, Sydney.
Stmr Sardinian* Hamilton, London anJ "

Havre, Wm Thomson & ;Co.
Schr Two Sisters, 85, Clark, • Quincy, I l 

(Mass.), C. M. Kerrison, 27,420 ft spruce | 
plan, 29,455 ft spruce -scantling, 17,259 ft 
spruce boards, shipped by Stetson, Cutler 
& Co.

Thursday, Dec. 29.
The liquor license commissioners for 

the city held a meeting yesterday after
noon and appointed. another meeting for 
Thursday, January 19, 1911, to consider 
the applications in the hands of the in
spector for renewal of licenses and hear 
objections to the eame.* The meeting will 
he in the office of the inspector, Prin
cess street. The only new applicant is 
Ernest Friars wfio; conducts a cigar and 

and who now

ar
il-

UMBER used in damp places and on 
wet ground—as, for instance, in walks 
—has a very short life. It requires 
almost constant repairing and, in a 

few years, needs replacing.
Concrete, on the other hand, improves 

with age, and the very dampness which de
stroys lumber calls out the best qualities of 
the cement by making it harder and harder 

—until neither time 
traffic can affect it.

L in repairs before they are replaced.
, , sightly, everlasting

and safe. They cost less to build and need 
no repairing nor painting.

Write for our free book, "What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete"

It tells in plain, simple language, how 
you can save money on farm construction 
by using c#ment for Barns. Dairies, 
Foundations, Fence Posts, Troughs, 
Feeding Floors. Hitching Posts,
Stalls, Silos, Stairs, and so forth.
The Book is well illustrated 
with photographs, clans and 
diagrams. Fill out the 
coupon or send a postal 
to-day.

Simply address it to

Thursday, Dec. 28.
Schr Orizimbo, 121, Britt, Gloucester, 

(Mass.), A W Adams.
Schr Virginia, 134, Rublicover, Ber

muda, 267 puncheons molasse®, 47 barrels 
molasses, 153 casks molasses, Crosby Mo
lasses Co.

Concrete walks are

/> was

( SW

) m norpool room, in Mi lit street,
*eèk* v tavern licâroe for No. 122 Mill 

street. Several transfers have been made i 
during the year. • ‘ Sylvester B. Madden f 
succeeds the late ffazen Campbell, Union j 
street; P. Sullivan^, who-was formerly in! 
Lome ' ward, has taken over the premises I 
of Mary A. Powers, 312 Prince William j 
street ;x#Mrs. Jane Brennan succeeds her I 
late husband, 
street ; A. M. Philps now holds the license | 
for the Victoria Hotel, succeeding D. W. 
McCormick; and Mary Trainor takes over j 
the business of her late father, Peter 
.Trainor, corner of Charlotte and Brit- • 
tain streets. Josh Ward will be compelled ; , 
to move May 1, but it is expected he will j 
seek to renew his license for the present 
premises, changing it afterwards.

are fifty-three applica- 1 
ti°ns for retail licenses ; six for hotels; 
twelve wholesale, two breweries and one 
club license. Following are lists of the 
city and county licenses:

v «S

The best of wooden 
walks key) getting 
out of repiir, and are 
a continual menace to 
life and limb. They 
are also a frequent
source of expensive Canada Cement Co.
doctor bills and lost 
time.

r\V 'I You
te;

-<ul
a

TWO table maids wanted for Nethenvood 
school, Rothesay, for January 10th.

163-t.f.

may send
' 0 com-

waa
me a copy of 

“ What the Farmer 

Can Do With Concrete.'\

considered a most capable skipper./ ^/£EN WANTED—We want a reliable 
* man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and ex
penses or commission.

Henry Brennan, Water
Limited

Then again, s,-«° N.tion.i Bank
they are likely to eat Build»,
up the original cost MontrealPà

FOR SASKATOON 
WITH PRISONER

AddressNo experience 
needed. The largest advertised goods in 
Canada. Write at once for particulars. 
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Go., London Qnt. .ramsSteamed. S'.liSÿ v

Altogether therepw. Saturday, Dec 24.
Str Almora, 2,935, Rankiné, Glasgow,

Reford Co. »•
Str Norhilda, 693, Cook, Newport News. r\ 1/ T _ ,
Str Manchester Corporation, 3,466, Cabot,* UlTier Being Taken Back to 

Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co. « c • as
Sunday, Dec , race a Serious -Money Charge—

HaShLxRawP?Tho<S;nI^o. ^nd°” via Arrcsted on Hesperian.

—n

V FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESyV7ANTED—Girl for general housework;
no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

)

.//
tiMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 

dairy and house work. Write, stating 
wages wanted, tc Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair 
Vale, Rothesay. gw

CANADA'S ELEVATOR CAPACITYRetail.

fjl HE Department of the interior has issued/ Madden, Sylvester B., 193 Union street.
Brennan, Jane, 48 Water street.
Nugent, M. J., 432 Douglas 
Finney, W. O.. 6 Church street.
Caples, Richard, 313 Brussels street.
Con Ion, Felix If., 84 Brussels street.
Connors, John J., cor. Britain and Char

lotte streets.
Carson, R. W., 509 Main street.
Cronin, Ann Elizabeth, 48 Germain street.
Dacey, Wm., 17 Brussels street.
Doherty, Philip, 132 Brussels 
Driscoll, Thomas, 237 Union- street.
Dunham, Samuel, 279 Carmarthen street.
Dolan, Hpnry, 192 Union street.
Doherty, J. C., 14 Church street.
Baxter, Wm. E., 35 St. John street.
Martin, Joseph, 146 Mill street.
Hood, James J., 390 Havmarket Square.
Farrell, Robert, 89 Simonds street.
Friars, E., 122 Mill street.
Gallagher, Henry, 36 Charlotte street.
Haley, Thos. H., 8 Charlotte street.
Hogan, Juba A., 55 Sb. John street.
Harding, M. A., 9 iParadise Row.
Harley, Michael E.:, 615 Main street.
Hogan, James E., 200 UnjjDu street:
Lannan, Charles J., 31 jJefcn street.
Moran, Michael J., 78 Brifàfft élreet.
Daley, Wm. B., 9 King Square;

Sussex, N. B„ Dec. 28-(Special)-Zion Ha£°?ey' TPeLe1r’.,.407J1?™,®!"61- 
Lodge, F. & A/M., held its annual dinner At ^ •Sreet
and ball last evening, the anniversary of S i/T '
St. John's Day. The lodge opened at 8 S«T Mam street, 
o’clock and immediately proceeded to the vi n 8t^’ Ü \*91 ,^aèn s^reet- 

BRITISH PORTS. installât,on of officers. Past Deputy Grand p^rëon vf 5 N^rth' î
T J „ M»ater George Coggon conducted the cere- OTveefe Wm H 236 Tin K.'ng+S(luare-
London. Dec 25-Ard, str Shenandoah, mony and-, the following officers were in- cri,ripn ’ Tl“'5" Ln °n street.

St John. stalled for the ensuing year: W. M, Henry o’vëm’ vit of ‘lu str“‘-,
Glasgow. Dec 2t-Sld, 'str Bray Head. G. McLean; I. P. M., M. P. Titus; S W> n’V ’ ?' 6J SL John street.

Sydney (C B.) Fred’Conley; J. W„ Linas Crawford; ch,p: q’B^L’ Tn'8’“Jf t664'
Liverpool, Dec 27-Ard, stmr Cornish- lain, Wor. Bro. Scovil Neales; treasurer, o’&plî M t

man, Portland. Wor. Bro. J. A. Humpnreys; secretary G s„n^.n P
Manchester. Dec 24-Sld, stmr Manches- H. Perry; S. D„ E. DeBloia Ba.lv; L D. Quinn Ÿ.^, 

ter Spmner, Halifax. W. 11. Clarke; S. S., W. D Turner- J S n 1 ’ rj ) st"et-
AÀ. ««old Dryden; D. if C„ Jas. Matin'; L ‘ l f

^ 1 ^At1 tiT' DaT:- tykrA Thos- C?8*on- Speight,TVm, T„ g^Olain street”* '
t 1 At the conclusion the members and cuoimn t onn iCWun,T?ef\ 2t"urd’ SCi^ Joit’ I>ort thi?.ir, gue8t® rePaired to the dining hall, lavage W J ’ 4m ' 1 man in -Connecticut who induced his hens

°^r&£rKc5v st Tirs» t&TzrSi FatFï™1- e, ïiy *—« *• •• “•—Ileleh. from Oak Bluffs for New York. things laden on the tables and the balance Walsh À' VT&P'7 H°USC' ^°£ thc year' Lbarlea s- Cooney, who

Vineyard Haven, Dec 27-Ard and Sid, of the evening was spent in dancing to the Willi»m<! W,L I imp v,- ducts a greenhouse at.Livingston (N. J.), Iiostn_ lw , „s&,ss&s&S5reru& ».».m ^ ^„„ lrod.lii, loii Ih
Ard—Schrs Ida M Barton New York ■ Hotels. Connecticut man screened one end of,his employed on the steamer Prince George

for Dorchester (NB); Rothesay, Resti- tvt MTMnuTAi> r- . I small greenhouse as a lien yard. His chick- died here today. He was found early to-
gouche tPQ). for New York; Moama, St MBM0RIAM F? er> i/ank’ DuSerto Hotel, 48 09 Char- ens, turned into this enclosure and look- ?n,the “dew^k. >“ £,ront of » H«’igbt
John for Philadelphia. -------------------------lotte street. through at the geraniums and other , ^ i’,°US,e’ sl,ffennS flon> a fractured

Salem. Dee 27—Sid, schr Maple Leaf, ATCHESON-GODARD-On the 27th Driscoll James D„ lung Edward Hotel, 1 pia„ts, were fooled into a belief that sum- died ater.
St John. inst.. at the residence of the bride’s ' mer was at hand and they began Savina A cab took him to the house and it is

New York, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Cymric, father, 20 Douglas avenue, by the Rev. ! Doherty, II. A., Royal Hotel, 43-49 King at top speed. ’ ‘ Piesumed he fell down stairs.
Liverpool. ' I J, E. Purdie. Ethel Vaughan daughter of : _Tstre?t-_ j Mr. Coonev entered into the Tas m 113 Pocket, written by -Miss Maud

New. York, Dec 25-Ard, Stmr Cunaxa, John W. Godard, to Leopold A. Atclieson. H°wes Ernest/ ParkrHotel 40 King Sq. „n a' large 'scale. Three weeks an, lie -n' *?/! °f Lynn’- form,erly of '’arraouth.
MeQuade, M . H., Grand Union Hotel, 24 f,n™a off with , ,„/// , 8 : lhe letter was written by request of Cros-

Pond street, ! a smee abn Len t I , H T*, T by’s Puente & Yarmouth who wondered
A. M. Philps, Victoria Hotel, 85 and 89j centre of his nlanl^H, thirtj teet m^he , why he had not written. They asked Miss

KlHg ! oft: W LthtntentLI pt t7em j «° home.
iu the corral. Mr. C ooney figured that it !

I looking through a screen on one side of a
Comeau i Sheehan. 75 Prince Wm. street I |‘elî yard make hcns tllink summer
Beal, C. N. & Co.. 23 North Wharf | h?d com! the prospect on the four sides
Foster, Frank H., 02 Union street of a 3’ard would make them think several
W. E. McIntyre, Ltd.. 12 St. John street ^,uramfs h»d arrived and thus stimulate 
McGuire. Martin. 9 St. .John street ! u \°, even featei activity.
O’Neill. Philip, 54 Mill street. I , tic ‘heonzed correctly. First he began
Rvan, James. 1. King Square I ,° Set eight eggs a day from the eight
O'Regan, John, 17 Mill street. I "cns.- f,hen the number began to increase

| Sullivan & Co., R.. 44-46 Dock street ,UDt,'i about two "'?eks ago, on thc word 
The National Drug and Chemical Co ! vl Mr' Voone7> who is a man of heretofore 

>%manan. j Ltd., 29A3 Mill street. , unquestioned veracity, each hen began lay-
wife of Arthur Buchanan and thirduv/Tu- I The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., 70-72 Prince m“ tw0 ,e8Rs a day. At least, that average 
ter of Mrs. Annie B. and the late John I Wm. street. Pvas maintained. Several days later the
H. Northrup, in the 27th year of her age. Williams, Wm. L., 112 Prince Wm. street, i aTerage increased to two and one-eighth

eggs a day. This rale has been maintained 
The pleased owner

j whether the extra egg is laid always by 
i the same hen or all of the colony take 
turns in laying it.

| The strangest part of Mr. Cooney's 
j périment, however, lies in the inlluem 
| tlw chickens of the proximity of the plants 
■ an<T Mowers that surround them on all 
i *ides. The eggs froni^ the chickens used in 
j the experiment after the first few days of 

E. J. Neve, liquor license inspector for! ^eir confinement began to have a peculiar 
the county of St. John, has received the1 ant* esPec*a^v dainty flavor. The shells 
following applications for licenses: j were more or less tinted. lie observed that

Parish of Lancaster—Retail : Geo. Tip- ! ;vlien not engaged in scratching for food, 
pett, Wm. Terry, Wm. Fleming, Fred. | an{* even 011 their nests, the birds'would 
Duncanson, Albert Brennan, John Sulli-i Ktand or lie in rapt admiration of the 
van, Mary Dover; brewery : James Ready.: lowers. Some would gaze for several min- 

Parish ot Simonds—E. A. Treadwell, I utes at a time at American beaut 
Charles May all. W. E. Newcombe, Mrs! wldlo others would find pleasure

ing the carnations or violets. Others

a map
showing the location and capacity of each ele
vator in the .three Western Provinces. The 

picture shows the relative standing of the three 
Western wheat Provinces in elevator capacity, and 
that of Ontario, whose elevators handle

OMTARIO
Thursday, Dec. 28.

Stmr Lauristan, Davies, West Indies 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr , Manchester Importer, Haworth, 
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson A Co.

Handling Western Grmxavenue.Thursday. Dec. 29.
J. D. Clanchy, a constable in the North

west Mounted Police at Saskatoon, left on 
the Montreal train last evening for the

CANADIAN PORTS.
obtaining money under false pretences and 

Vancouver, B C, Dec 22—Ard, str Ay- who has been in jail here for a week Tur- 
rnene Hong Kong, etc, for Tacoma. ner, who is a young Englishman, was ar- 

V lctona, B C, Dec 22—Ard, str Kama- vested at Sand Point last Friday after- 
kura Maru (Jap) Kobe etc. noon by Sergt. Finley just as he was about

ftT'frd,I ,“tra I board the S. S. Hesperian, due to sail
bt John and sailed for Liverpool; Mont for the old country. He claims to be of a 
real, bt John and sailed for London; very-respectable family.
Tunisian, Liverpool and sailed for St John;
Tabasco, Liverpool via 8t John’s (Nfld) ;
Campanello, Rotterdam; schs Unity, New 
York; Ladysmith, New York.

Yarmouth, NS, Dèc 2^,—Ard, stmr Rcn- 
wick, Port Hastings; hark Marposia,
Buenos Ayres.

UPLENDiD OPPORTUNITY for a re- Cld-Stmrs Wamÿ,. '%Ms& Wt Attk 
liable and energetic salesman to handle elia, Halifax.
line of First Grade Nursery Stoek. Halifax, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Amenda 

Biajfsmand -for , bwy , at,present,time., (Jior)^ Jamaida; Florbel, St, Job» ANN),
Ibirty-vwo years in,, shipping to Maritime and saüed for New York. Bchrs Minnie 

1 rovmcea puts us m position to know re- F Crosby, New York; W N Zwicker Bal- 
huirementa of the trade. Paÿ-wçeklv. Per- timoré ’ 1

AGENTS WANTED
SASKATCHEWAN

GENTS—The sale of Pelham's Peer
less Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 

Shrubs, etc., has increased forty per cent 
in New Brunswick because we deliver trees 
to contract grade. Our agents make money 
-n. proportion. We went now reliable 
agents in every unrepresented district. 
Pay weekly. Write for best terms, Pel
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

3-7-1011-ew

MAN, LÛ3K
_ Western -

grain. In the West, the farmer hauls his grain, as 
soon as it is threshed, to the nearest elevator, while, 
in the East, the grain-grower stores his grain in his 
own barns and disposes of it gradually. Canada V 
elevator capacity is about 97,500,000 bushels, and it 
will be noticed that Ontario’s mammoth elevators 
have a capacity of more than one-third of the total — 
pf the whole Dominion. The greatest elevator centre in

fr*
ef: ;x 1- !

: S>")j ALBERTA
m 1 - #mm mbeginning to flounder and ilu* hand 

be desk blotter was visibly trembling, 
nil himself together. "I just want to 
thing ever in my life before. I—I— 
myself, but I do, that’s all.
Sunday ? To-morrow ?” 

ream that her low acquiescence

street.

J6, €39,700 
£ USHe IS 

CAPAciry
2.*,«2.3,500 

j3 ushcls
CMPAc-iry

2t ,7S2 .OOO 
iBUSHE.

3,/07,«Q0 
LS 3USHEL3
rry c*p*c/ryWill

William, with a capacity of oyer 
If the projected union takes place,
....... * — / ", " 2ljpô,000

a, on the Georgian Bay, with,, an ele- 
Montreal, which has 3,331,000 bush- 

finnipeg, with 1.405,000 bushels cap- 
Depot Harbor, Kingston, and Owen 
watin, Prescott, Port Colborne, and

was
s to anything else, to the bends of 

reheacl. his trembling hand and-Ms all 
eral distress. SUSSEX MASONS 

INSTALL DEERS, 
DINE AND DANCE

the unitedPORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. Be- 
liable men we start in business of their 

own and give credit. Merchants Portrait 
1-10-1911-sn

of Port Arthur and Fort William will have a 
one-fifth of the elevator capacity of Canada, 

ator capacity of 3,450,000 bushels, is a larger elevator centre 
els elevator capacity. The largest elevator centre in the West 
acity, and St. Boniface is next with.705,000 bushels capacity; 
Sound each has larger elevator capacity than Winnipeg, while 
Meaford each exceeds the elevator capacity of St. Boniface.

overor
Co., Toronto.

CHAPTER XXVII. 

mrsc, there's no way.pf telling what 
io d y wants from what they say!" 
ight rubbed Bob's Rebellious ear- with- 
quirt and pondered ’’with tiissatisfac- 
ihe words he had Just uttered. They 
hat lie meant them to *ay. 
is that you say flat-footed that HOW 10 GET HENS TO 

LAÏ TWO EGGS A DAT
MICHAEL KELLY SEN.S 

GREETING TO FRIENDS
“What matient situation. 

Toronto. Ont.
Stone & Wellington, 

23-tf-sw
Sid—Stmr Campanello, New York. 
Halifax, Dec. 28—-Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 

Glasgow, and sailed for Boston.
Sid—Schr Burleigh, Santoa.

you
again, and you give your^rvnsons;

to know they are your real reasons? 
: don’t want to get acquainted with 
say so for fear of hurting inj feqi* 

see? Fm the last man in the world 
re I'm not wanted. And it i thought 
i whoop to see anything more of uae, 
ut so blamed quick you couldn’t see

SALESMEN WANTED Mi MEETS HIST 
DEATH II BOSTON

SALESMEN WANTED for Winter for 
our choice Nursery Stock and newest 

■unetjes seed Potatoes. Liberal 
Cavern Bros.. Galt., Ont.

New Jersey Florist Hits on Scheme to 
Produce Delicate Effects i(i Taste 
and Cqlof and Makô New Laying 
Record.

Refers to His Work in Behalf oi tem
perance — Thanks All Who Have 
Supported Him,

terms. 
Sats-tf-sw

at him in acknowledgment of his 
e on silently. And that smile, h® 
ic most sweetly wonderful smile ha 
There was a difference in it. he as- 

frum any smiles she had ever given 
was the smile of one who knew him 
of out* who was just the least mite 
him. Of course, be chocked himself 

lent. It was unconscious uu her part, 
come in the intercourse of any two 
stranger—a business man, a clerk, 
a few casual meetings would show 
friendliness. It was bound to hap- 

case it made more Impression on him, 
vas such a sweet and wonderful smile, 
le had known had never smiled like 
re of it.
a happy day. Daylight had met her 
ad from Berkeley and they had had 
It was only now, with the day draw- 

and with them approaching the gate 
Berkeley, that he had broached the

TX7E wish to thank the 
v v public heartily for 

the most prosperous year 
in our history.

We will begin our 44th year 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

&ÜS&

Michael Kelly, grand electoralHarrv C. Crosbv Found in 
Street With Skull Fractured 
and Died Later.

superin
tendent, I. O. G. T., formerly of St. Mar
tins, and now living in Digby (N. 8.). has 
issued the following greeting to his 
friends :

• (New York Herald.) 
Elaborating a scheme of a fellow tradcs-

FOREIGN PORTS.

“To my Christian, Temperance and Orange 
Co-workers in New Brunswick. Greet
ing.

'Though residing in another province, I 
expect in a few days to resume my labors 
in IS ew Brunswick. Though a member and 
officer of the Grand Lodge, I. O .G. T. of 
New Brunswick, and working under its 
auspices, J am also a member of the 8. 
of T., having joined that noble order 
thirty-three years
prominently identified with it ever since. 
In my several years through the province 
1 have ever made it an invariable rule to 
speak in behalf of the local society utterly 
regardless of its temperance appellation, 
and where I found dormant organizations 
affiliated with other temperance bodies, I 
have in every case strongly advocated their 
resuscitation.

s. KBBBt
Principal

<MZV-r « SOM.

RAW FURS and have beenago,
A letter

WANTED IN ANY QUANTITY

HICHEST PRICES PAIDict. Dalton, from Santos.„ FREEMAN-MITCHELL - At Bridgc-
Curacao. Dec 25—Ard. Stmr Leuctrn, j town (N.S.), on the 22nd inst by Rev 

Hilton, trom Newport News. | Mr. Underwood, at the residence of 8.’
Antwerp, Dec 28—81d, stmr Montezuma, j C. Mitchell, brother of the bride, Gladys 

St John. Yivia. daughter of Mr. John Mitchell of
Boston, Dec 28—Sid, schr Margaret G. Rothesay (N.B.), to Dr. Clarence Porter 

Lynn (in tow.) Freeman.
New York, Dec 28—Sid, stmr Luisitania,

Liverpool.

*r answer to Ms last contention, and
lefully.
î—just suppose—that the reasons 1 
the only ones—that there is no ques- 
wanting to know you?” 
on urging like Sam Scratch!” he said 
use, you see, I’ve always noticed that 
to to anything are much more open to 

But if you did have Aiac 
P your sleeve, if you didn't want to 
if—well, if you thought my feelings 
hurt just because you had a good job 
Here his calm consideration of n pos- 

v a timed by the fear that It was an 
he lost the thread of his reasoning, 
all 3'ou have to do is to say the word 

And with no hard feelings. It 
■ise of bad luck for me. So be bon- 

i, please, and tell me If that’s the rea- 
jol a hunch that it 'is.” 

up at him, her eyes abruptly and 
half with hurt, half with auger, 
t i>n t lull'! ’ she cried. “You give me 
3 mg to you and hurting 3'ou in order 
(df by getting rid of you, or of throw- 

tion by telling you the truth, for ; 
rid yourself, would sta3r and urge.” 

w ore flushed, lier Jips tremulous, but 
("»k him frankly in the e3-es. 

led grimly with satisfaction, 
ad, Miss Mason; real glad for those

ou t serve 3-ou,” she went on hastily. ^ 
I refuse to Jet them. This, jf

re is the gate.”
iongside, she pent, slid the 

tied the opening gate.
1 1 idle said, as Daylight started to

Liberal assortments.
chargee.

'uisignmenta solicited.
^ rite for latest price list

address.

I pay all express

(

to my new Wholesale. I have always been much 
more .deeply interested in the general 
cause than in any particular organization. 
! realize that like thc Christian church 
though made up of different branches zhnd 
known by different

«J. YAFFE
72 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ont. WILLI AMS-McK A‘Y—A t 191 Paradise 

I Roiv, on Aug. 13. 1910. by Rev. L. A. Mc- 
! Lean. George W. Williams, of St. John, 
; and Elizabeth McKay, formerly of Abel- 

cjdeen, Scotland.

se stated. MAN DROPS DEADNOTICE TO MARINERS.It is becoming more and more the l'ash- 
inn to serve fruit salads with game. These 
should be ,tossed in a French vinigrette 
dressing of on and vinegar, seasoned with 
suit and freshly ground black

.. names, our aim is one.
x] Le,'e no temperance body existed I have 
always endeavored to found a Templar 
lodge, but where any other order had a 
footing L have always regarded as very 
detrimental to the general cause the estab
lishing of a second society. I purpose ; 
suing exactly the same course in fut 
and in

Capt Carmine, of derelict destroyer 
Seneca, reports: Seneca removed wreck
age of sch Belle Halladny. sunk lVi miles 
W%S cf Pollock Rip lightship. The ob
struction spar buoy was moved and plant
ed within q. few feet of the wreck, which 
now has a least depth of 3VS fathoms of 
water over thc remaining portion of thc 
hull and stone cargo. The red gas buoy 
v-'ill be shifted closer to the wreck by thc . McALARY In this city, on the 25th 
lighthouse department or discontinued. The iT!stv Alexander McAlarv, in the 85th year 
spa;- buoy stands in 6 fathoms of water. 01 k19 aSe- leaving a wife, three daughters

and two sons.

!T
Louis Fowlie Stricken While Talking 

to His Parents—St. Luke’s Congre
gation Gets a Scare,

DEATHSpepper.

jut. BUCHANAN—Mary

carrying out this plan I will not 
-submit to any interference or dictation, 
prompted by a spirit of narrowness or bic- 
olry. I labor for the mental, moral and 

of the town trea-1 spiritual elevation ot the people and in tins 
talking with his Pv°rk T earnestly solicit the hearty sympa- 

parents. A doctor was immediately sum- thy and help of all. My aims are the itn- 
moneri and pronounced life extinct and mediate prohibition of the accursed liquor 

j gave heart trouble as the cause. This j traffic, the reclamation of drunkards the 
is the second bereavement Mr. and Mrs. saving of our young men and the-preaching 
Fowlie have had in a few months, their of the gospel of Christ. My motto is labor- 
other -boy having died a little (line ago. with all for the good of all.

The congregation of St. Luke’s church 
had somewhat of a shock on Sunday 
ing when symptoms of a subsidence in 
the floor were felt.

mr\_p*RFECT t
Chatham, X. B.. Di c. 27—(Special)— 

Last night, as he was going to bed, Louis 
Fowlie, the young son 
surer, fell as lie was

is in doubtBrewers.
Jones. Simeon, 2. Carmarthen street. 
Labatt, John', 24 St. John street.

/^o/?Cx£r

DISASTERS. MORRIS On the 25th inst., Catherine, 
daughter of thc late Miles and Ellen Mot-1 

London, Doc 26—Bark Shanks, at Rok- ris, leaving one sister to 
ario from Philadelphia via Buenos Ayre., REYNOLDS—In this city, Dec 25 1910
toon hre yesterday and wit! probably be Herbert A. Reynold*, leaving a wife and 
a total loss- four daughters to mourn

>rute Clubs.

Cures Your Ills
No Doctors

mourn. Union Club, 61-71 Princess street.
No Drugs

f vents ^igp^se1" ^zo|ne^9us^aln8 Atfe, pre-

1:1
niood the absence of a sufficient amount 
Of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease, ft beneBts 
every organ of the body—Invigorates tho 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to its effective power.

Nerve Exhamtt- 
^\Hra>n Fag:, General Debility; Female 
Trouble, < Dughe, Colds, Rheumatism, Neurat- 
P®? vadach®» Backache, Catarrh, Constipa- 

#^oua Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat- 
,mer,t of Tuberculosis the Oxygéner has been ‘tpl,e3’ “ooti-

^lve M opportunity to demonstrate on 
your own person or on .any member of your 
family the marvelous results of our Oxygenor 
treatment.
Send tn-day fnr mir fr®, 58 pane" Journal of 

t.lu&Lrated. Gives fuU explanation 
Perfected "Oxygenor King” Patented.

,JStr Beware off Imitatlene

TheCounty Liquor licenses. and public have raided me much for which 
I feel profoundly grateful. Thanking all 
lor past favors and soliciting your con- 
tinned confidence and support, Tam, with 
best wishes.

DODGE—At Nauwigewauk (X. Ü.), Dec. 
, | 25, XX illiam XXT. Dodge, aged eight>'-nine 

years and seven months.

CHARTERS.
It was found that 

one of the suppoHs had become decaved. 
The service

>V Nor stmr Hafald. 1921 tcrxS. Provincial 
trade, 12 months, £900. Mar. Nor stmr 
Iiermod. 1928 tons, sain?

I SIMPSON-Tn this city, 
inst., after a long illness. Julia Merritt 

j beloved wife of John Simpson, aged 43
W oodstock Masonic Iaiitallation i yedrti» having two sons and one daughter

to mourn.

the 25tn discontinued, though X. ours in the good work.
“MICHAEL KELLY. 

'’Digby (X. S.), Dec. 26. 1910."
there was no panic.

FORTY YEARS MARRIED
in view-descent, lie pulled Bob back, and the 

/ : ween them. But there was
dii~ not ride oil.
M.■ i.ji.• * he said in n tow voice that 

r' ; '' v. "I want to assure you of one 
1 Cviiig to fool -around with you. 
you, and 1 was uèvei 
The i

ACCEPTS THE CALLXVoodstock. Dec. 28—The officers of 
XX'oodstock Lodge, No. 11, F. & A. M.. 
were installed into office on

j O’NEILL-In this city, on the 26th 
, * „ ! inet.. Manr E., beloved wife of Phillip

o. tV . no , , , n , . V}e even,ng of i O'Neill, leaving her husband, one son and 
, t. John h Da> b>’ Donald Munro, 1. D. j 0no daughter to mourn.
G.. M., assisted by XV. Bro. John Mc-i 
Lauchlan, as director of ceremonies, 
fresh men ts were served ot the Royal Cafe | 
at the close of the meeting. The officers 
are: Raymond M, Gabel, XYorehipful Mas
ter; AJbcrt G. Fields, Senior XVarden; E. j XVALKER At 271 Rockland Road, on 
Kenneth Connell, Junior XVarden ; Hubert ^eC- ^dUiam XXTalker, late of Ox ^
A. Seely, Chaplain; ‘ XX-Hlliamson Fisher j ford> England, leaving a wife, four sons ! 
Treasurer; Donald- Mur.ro, Secretary; Mer- u,ld fouv daughters to mourn their Joss, 
ton G. McLean, Senior Deacon ; William nrTWT AT) T~ *L" " "

.... , Wf*re Mr. and Xfrs. R. E. Akerley, who have
• wont to cast their eyes on geraniums that been forty years married, were given a 
danlted one side of the enclosure. The pleasant surprise by their relatives and 

, egg;-, according to Mr. Cooney, seemed to friends on Friday night Rev B. H. Nobles 
i fake on distinctive flavors and distinctive

Nellie Barker, Mrs. Sadie McCormick.more
In a letter received by J. W. Stevens 

clerk of the Fait-ville Baptist church Rex 
H. R. Boyer, of Newton Theological Sem
inary, who recently occupied the pulpit and 

ailed to the pastorate of the church 
accepted the call and stated- that he would 
take up his duties in June on the com
pletion of his theological

MARKET STANDS SOLD
THOMPSON—In this city, on the 27th 

inst., Stanley XX'. Thompson, in the 21st 
| year of his age, leaving mother, four bro
thers and two sisters to mount.

Re-1 on behalf of a gathering at their home

&£SHH# 5ES3HiT“fmm Which .hi LL,- 1 P ' but. colored and other tinted eggs is likely to T. Tlionie, of Thornetov n Owens count v 
trom wnicLi the tenants were removed i bo mich r’nnnpv -, , ,. ' ' covini \,

ssurtx kSSSSysP-6lower end of the building, were sold stands ! Pre8ent ol sixty cents a dozen. been a deacon of the \ irtona street Jiap-
in the upper portion, where they were For a refreshing sickroom disinfect tlst churcU for several Jears and has
before^ Charles Landers and James Me- pYa little freshly pound Xe T, * fr,mdS “ th‘S Clt'"'

ofeampht A ^ ft ^U<Bn8 fw haM &h "tain sum a month and held the stands ! match and ^Pthl F-m Light with a made by browning a cupful of bread
until the annual sale of the stands in Mav coffee to be consumed" wmLiL H is'Le* 16 cn‘mbs w,th.,a '«blespoonful of butter,
»«*■ ant healthfuT snT chekp!1 ^ STatf o^ wirims. “ ^ EUd‘

more Id
e's nothing wrong in my in-

1 mean Hk that. XV hat

face made L She course.
uffhing ut the sump time, 
on Id Liax Meningitis, Not Mistletoe, Killed 

Child - ou,
Bokoshe, Okla.. Dec. 28—Following tlie 

death of five children here, at first report
ed to have been the result of eating mi- 
tletoe berries, the homes of Benjamin 
White and Francis Wnght have been quar
antined. Health officers sav spinal menin
gitis caused thc deaths of the children.

s iid." she cried, 
bureau—i 1 :isi Lions strictly 

biyny. But it' 
it 1 suppose

A BOX ...... -........—,  -------- —. • m jam DUNLOP—In thig city, on the 28V h
S. Skillen, Junior Deacon ; Frank L. Ath- inBt., Martha A., w'idow of the late Joseph

K. Dunlop.
BARKER—In this city on the 27th inst., 

Mary B., widow of Thos. F. Barker, form- 
Enierson L, Hagermau, ! crly of Gibson, York county, in the 73rd 

' year of her age.

8292, 
TATHAi’i, ONT. 

Cd .-vvi z»v.
a> more ! linn l 11ui-gius erton, Senior Steward; Thoma* R. Gabel, 

Junior Steward ; D. XVoodvvorth Kyle, Di
rector of Ceremonies; XV. Jack Dibblee, 
Inner Guard;
Tyler.
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Blasting Powder morarn the Ion of a kind and loving George Morris, also* in the United States; 
mother. and three -daughters, Misées Margaret,

Emily and Alice,- at home.. One sister, 
Mrs. Dever, widow of Senator Dever, also 
survives.

Pressed hay, car lota ....13.00 
Preaaed hay, per ten 
Oata, Canadian ........

:

The funeral wilt take place tomorrow af
ternoon at 2 o’clock, interment at Upper 
Corner, Rev. Canon Neales officiating.

II B
«

Mrs. Vo
After a tediodh illneaa from lung trouble 

extending over three years, Mrs. Julia 
Merritt, wileof John Simpson, 
ployc Ol: the street railway, died Sunday 
at her home, 57 St. Paul- street. She was 
a daughter of the late Thomas Roberts 
and was 43 years old. Besides her hus
band she is survived by two sons, Harold 
and Fred, and 
a]] residing at home.

OILS.ho Simpson.

Ill THE PRICE OF Pratt's Astral...................... 0.00
White Rose A Chester .. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc

light ....................................
Silver Star ..........................
Linseed oil, boiled............ 1.11
Linseed oil. raw................... 1.08
Turpentine
Extra lard oil......................0.80 M
Extra No. 1 lard

Mr«. Story B. O'Neill. O. D. Fotrweather.Single and double tape fuse detonators. 

Electric fuses, batteries.

Cast steel for drills.

Kingston, Kings Co., Dec. 27—C. D. 
Fairweather, one of the oldest residents of

Tuesday, Dec. 27.
The death occurred in this city early 

yesterday morning of Mrs. Mary E. Kingston, passed away at hie home on Dec. 
O’Neill, wife of Phillip O'Neill, at her 18> leaving a wife, six daughters and 
home m Water street. The deceased had eon t0 mourn their sad loss, 
been ill for only two or three days and her 
death came as a great shock to her family 
and many friends. Besides her husband.she 
is survived by one son, Frank, and one ,. Thursday, Dec. 29.
daughter Kathryn, both at home Two I riends in St. John will hear with ré
sisté™, Mrs. M. Moran, of this city, and fpL °f Re de.atTh *> rBo?ton °f Mrs- 
Mrs. P. Dinn, of Roxbury, also sunnve. Mott, w.dow of J. A. S Mott, formerly

of the customs service. Her remains will 
be brought here for interment.

an em- 0.00 0.16
0.00 0.15%

0.00
0.00
0.00

one

1.04
0.87Mrs Mott. 0.75 0.81daughter, Miss Annie,

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited LOCAL NEWSDrop of 25 Cents Per Barrel 
Recorded — The Principal 
Market Quotations for the 
Week.

: Market Square, St. John, N. B. Herbert A. Reynolds.
Christmas day was a sad one for the 

family of Herbert A. Reynolds, .207 Rock
land road, when Mr. Reynolds died, after 
a week's, illness. He was about 60 yean» 
old and is survived by his wife and four 
daughters. Their names are Mrs. E. L. 
Coleman, Sydney; Mrs. M. P. Grant, 
Woodstock; Mrs. Wm. Kennedy, Debec, 
and Misa Lena, at home, 
her of the I. O. F. and had also been 
nected with the Portland Methodist 
church fbr a great many years.

Dominick Farrell.
Halifax, Dec. 26—(Special)—The death 

occurred in Worthington, Sussex, today 
of Dominick Farrell, formerly of Halifax. 
Mr. Farrell has rehided in England for 
the past few years. Jfe is one of the 
larger stockholders in the Imperial Bank 
of Canada, in which he holds 530 shares, 
and his two daughters, also living in Eng
land, have 250 shares. He is the gr; 
father of G. W. Farrell, broker, of M 
real. A son was the late Dr. Eld ward Far
rell, M. P. P. He was 91 years of age.

Correspondents who send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegripj 
and who wish to have them return* 
ed if they axe not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

The treasurer of the St. John Protestant 
Orphans’ Home has received $10 from Jas. 
White, $10 from a friend, and $20 from U. 
W. Hope Grant.

It has been rumored around the streets 
during the last few days that the Union 
Bank of Canada, a large and prosperous 
institution, will open a branch bank 
this city in the near future. The head office 
is in Montreal.

1 Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

Mrs. Julia S. Tupper.

ism! Sackvffie, N. B., Dec. 28-(Special)—The 
death took place in Upper Sackville yester
day afternoon of Mrs. Julia S. Tupper, 
widow of Edwin A. Tupper, formerly of 
Amherst, and nephew of Sir Charles Tup
per. Deceased had been an invalid for the 
past two years, paving been stricken with 
paralysis. She is survived by three sisters 
—Mrs. Thomas Estabrooks, Sackville ; Mrs. 
W. B. Gerow, Regina; Miss Maud Trites, 
St. John; and two brothers—George P. 
Trites, traveler for the National Drug 
Company, and Frank P. Trites, Vancouver. 

Wednesday, Dec. 28. Mrs. Tupper was the third daughter of 
Friends of Stanley W. Thompson, form- the late John S. Trites, for many years 

nnq m , iT_y n °*j and was erly an employe of the limes Publishing trackmaster of the Intercolonial Railway,
to heurt T>' Rer, deautd ,w“ Vo.„ Mi.,, in the circulation department, The body will be taken to Amherst tomor-

lallu”’ ®e”dee her husband and were shocked to hear of his death which row for interment. She was 55 years old.
sorrowing mother to mourn their loss, she occurred yesterday morning after an 
‘ÇW* sisters—Mrs. George F. Bag- illness of some months. He was in his 
neU, Catherine and May ; also six broth- 21st year and was xFavprite with all who 
CTS—Murray .Joseph, Allen, Alexander, knew him. About six months ago he de- 
liarold and Hedley, au of this city. veloped tuberculosis and went to Graven-

Mrs. Buchanan and her husband had : hurst. Ont., for treatment. On his return 
about completed tnmmrng the Christmas, in the summer he went to Sussex and 
tree, when she was taken with a hem-! came to St. John in the fall. Lately he 
morrhage, and died almost before medical i had several bad turns and last night he 
aid arrived. became weak and passed away yesterday

morning. He was a son of the late F. S.
Thompson, and Mrs. Florence A. Thomp
son, and leaves besides his mother, four 
brothers: William A., A. C., Ernest 0., 
and F. W., and two sisters : Miss Nina V.
F., and Miss Laura A.

II Now that the Christmas rush ishim, over,
things have quieted down greatly in the 
country and commercial markets, and

He was a mem-Mnch sickness starto with weak stomach, and consequent 
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people lack 
food, rich, rod blood. Their stomachc need invigorating 
for, after all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes the . tomach strong and the liver 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives 
out disease-producing bacteria end cures a whole multi
tude of diseases.

Get riu of your Stomach Weakness and 
Liver Laziness by taking a course ot 
Dr, Pierce9 a Golden Medical Discovery 
— the H re at stomach Restorative, Liver 
Invl&orator and Blood Cleanser.

You can't afford to accept any medicine of unkaewn 
composition as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov
ery»” which is a medicine op known composition, having 
• complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

Dr. Pforc9*s Pleasant Pelleta regulate end invigorate Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

prices remain practically the same as for 
last week. One important change, how
ever, that will be goo<l news for the house
wife is that nil grades of Ontario flour 
have dropped twenty-five cents per barrel. 
I his brings the Ontario medium down to 
$5.20 and $5.30, and the full patent to, 
$5.35 and $5.45. Messina lemons have also 
declined considerably, as have California 
naval oranges. The principal wholesale 
quotations for the week are as follows:

1 ■i :mm
mmm
Wtepg

Mrs, Arthur Buchanan.
The sudden death took place on Christ

mas day at her holme, 20 Nelson street, of 
Mrs. Arthur Buchanan, third daughter of 
the late John H. Northrup. The deceased

1
1

Stanley Thompson.f
'Ik;

-4 Igf" t:Sr¥ mI »A£:IF 
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The Fredericton Junction band had a 
concert, a tea meeting and a pie social at 
the junction on Monday night. The affair 
was largely attended, the proceeds amount
ing to $20, This sum will go towards pur 
chasing new uniforms for the members of 
the band.

Mi'i \'j; COUNTRY MARKET.ill William.H. Johnson.
The death which, occurred on Wednesday 

morning, Dec. 21, of Wilham H. John
son, at his late residence, Apohaqui, re
moved one who by his kind and happy 
disposition won the respect of all who 
knew him. Deceased was in his seventy- 
eighth year, and is survived by his wife, 
who is a daughter of the late John Soper, 
four sons and two daughters, 
are George N. Johnson, D. D. S.. of Grand 
Marias (Minn.) ; J. Herbert Johnson, M. 
D., of Boston ; Walter T. Johnson, of St. 
John, and Howard B. Johnson, superin
tendent Eastern Construction Co. for the 
G. T. P. railroad, Fort William (Ont.) 
The daughters are Susannah, wife of 
Frank C. Smith, of Scovil Bros., Ltd., St. 
John, and Miss Annie Johnson at home.

He was a descendant of the United Em
pire Loyalists, hie father being Nathaniel 
Johnson, youngest son of Abram Johnson, 
who removed with his family from Staten 
Island, New York, after the independence 

■of the United States was acknowledged, 
and settled at MUlstream, Kings county 
(N. B.) His mother, previous to her mar
riage, was Ann Ryan, daughter of James 
Ryan, of Millstream, and sister of the 
Hon. John Ryan, M. P., George Ryan, 
M. P., and James Ryan, of Millstream. 
Dr. George F. Johnson, of Sussex, is a 
brother, and Mrs. Eleanor Sharpe, also of 
Sussex, a sister of deceased, and the only 
surviving members of a family of nine. 
Interment took place at Berwick Metho
dist cemetery, the funeral service being 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Bell. The de
ceased had been a member of Berwick 
Methodist church for upwards of thirty- 
five years. He was a Conservative in poli
tics.

...

Beef, western ,—, _____ 0.09% “ 0.11
Beef, batchers.................... 0.08 “ 0.09%
Beef, country.. .. „ .... 0.07 “ 0.08%
Mutton, per lb „ .... 0.06% “ 0.07
Pork, per lb... .. ...... 0.08% “ 0.09
Native cabbage.. .. .... 0.35 “ 0.50
Spring lamb.,.. .... 0.12 “ 0.13
Veal, per lb..........................0.08 “ 0.10
New potatoee, per bbl.... 1.90 “ 2.00
Eggs, hennery, per doz .. 0.00 “ 0.40
Eggs, case, per doz.. .. 0.00 “ 0.28
Tub butter, per lb.. .. 0.20 “ 0.22
Roll butter, per lb.............0.21 “ 0.24
Creamery butter.............. .. 0.24 “ 0.26
Hides, per lb.............. .... <7.08 “ 0.09
Calfskins, per lb.................. 0.00 “ 0.15
Ducks....................................... 1.00 “ 1.25
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 0.60 - 0.90
Spring chickens, pair, 

fresh killed ...
Turkeys, per lb..
Lettuce, per doz 
Celery, per doz..
Maple syrup, per gal.... 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb.. .. 0.12 
Bacon

IA

!

The Rev. D. M. MacKenzie, of Cam
bridge, Queens county, has been called 
the United Baptist church at Westport 
(N. S.) He has only been in Cambridge 
a little more than a year. He went there 
from Ontario, where he spent four and a 
half years. He 
studied in Glasgow, Scotland, his first pas 
torate being in the land of his birth. He 
came to Canada six years ago. At West - 
port he will succeed Rev. R. A. Morse, 
now of Summenaide (P. E. I.)

it CONSERVATIVE DIFFICULTIES SHOWN 
BY STANDARD'S TARIFF ARGUMENT

Oapt. Alexander MoAlary.
Captain Alexander McAlarv, who 

known to be the oldest pilot on the river, 
died at his late residence, 15) Victoria 
street, on Christmas morning. He was in 
the 84th year of his age, having been born
in' Cambridge, Queens county, in 1826. He John Ward,
removed to Indiantown in Ï860, where he BeUeisle Creek, N. B., Dec. 23.-John 

(Manitoba Free Press.) admitted, what of the revenue? In 1878! MD?e .ve(E He was one of the pioneers Ward, an aged and much respected reai-
The tariff demands of the f armera have Canada pronounced in favor of a protec- j navigation on the St. John river and dent of Highfield, Queens county, died on

"been rather friridlv rerpived hv the fnn tive 8ystem> and has since maintained it J :?om i01?."* °*d age f°U°wed the voca- Tuesday, Dec. 20. and his body was laid
ther fngidJy received by the Con- The degree of protection is one of the! ^ of Pllot- He was acquainted with every to rest on Thursday, the 22nd, in the 

«ervative newspapers m ike East. Evid- lowest of all protective countries, ernd ,^0.31 and bar in the river and its tribu- Presbyterian burying ground, beside those 
ence of this is furnished by the quota- all countries are now protective except !tanes and he possessed the utmost confid- of his wife and father and mother, 
lions from Eastern newspapers which were Great Britain and Turkey. The United i eVei7 boat ow*r. Two years ago Mr. Ward, who had reached the age of
published yesterday by the Free Press; States tariff averages 42 per cent, on its ! ^ • an(^ ^ra- McAlary celebrated their 83, was for many years a consistent and
and more of the same sort is now avail- dutiable imports, whilst the Canadian aver-] Bolden wedding, His wife and five children much valued member df the Methodist
able. Thus the St. John (N. B.) Stand- ages about 28 per cent. Under this sys- I^T1^- Mre- McAlary was formerly Miss ! church, a diligent student of the Bible,
ard says: tem of protection Canada has made im-j Julia Balmain. The children are Mrs. W. ! much of which he had committed to

‘‘But over and above all this the Grain mense strides, and built up her industries, * Bobcrt May, of Attleboro (Mass.); Mrs. j ory, and -a fearleâs and outspoken advo-
Growers ask for the abolition of duties 1er great systems of transport and her Herbert Henderson, of this city; -Miss Ella,. cate of truth and righteousness,
on the implements of their trade and th( eaports. What would J happen if this, ,*be Alexandra school teaching staff; | son and one daughter, Robert,and
lowering of the tariff on articles of neces- policy was suddenly reversed, and our William J., manager of the McLaughlin ; Martha, of Highfield, survive him, also 
eity used largely by the farmers. Here markets and resources thrown open to the Carriage Co.. Ltd., in this city, and John onre brother, Thos. Ward, of Annidale. 
a different ground is broken and the in- protected nations of the world?” -Areola (Sask.) Uhe funeral services
tereats of other classes of the country are Grain growers will only require one 
touched. They pay now a duty of 171-2 guess as to the Standard’s opinion of 
per cent, on agricultural implements—the their demand for a lower rate of duty on 
lowest rate put on any great staple com- agricultural implements. Thé Standard is 
mÔdities. If the tools of the farmers are the Conservative organ in New Brunswick, 
tà foe made free, what of those used by established by the party to give authentic 
the artisans, the miners, the lumbermen, expression to its policy, 
and tnh other industries? If we must Difficulties appear to be accumulating
raise op- "revenue by customs impost, can in the path of the Conservative-protection- Mra. John E. Sllnn.
ifc be contended that 171-2 per cent, is iet-low-tariff-anything-for-office politicians v R ^ oc " . â kU 7' 27^8* ?ira?

-an unreasonable rate? If the plea of the in the West, who arc trying to convince vrS ^ „ A’ ?" 26-(Specml)-Ada Humphre>-s d«d at the home ot her daugh- 
farmer, as to their implements is admit-1 the Western farmers that the Conservative w<A, Wn ,8’ Sunday morning,
fed, on what principle can like treatment : party is in favor of low duties on their ^ .er " : died at her home / !'om failure after an lll-
Ire withheld fr*m others, and if all are J machinery. early tlns morning, after a lingering ill-1 ““ o{ 8evcral months. Deceased was the

ness. Deceased was 53 years of age and a ‘is’ survii ing .menibel: of the family of the 
daughter of the late John Roach, -of St. Ilate James Bebértsoh, of Moncton. She 
John. The surviving relatives are a hua- : waa *"VH’e oui tried: her first husband being 
hand, four sons, Charlie^ Leonard, Ralph ;tbe late Amssa Weldon, jr., of Morieton, 
and F-hmk. and one adopted daughter, j *3-v ifhom shethree daughters—Mrs.
Flossie. Mrs. Thoigas Robinson, df St.fW. Willey, of Lynn (Mass.); Mrs. A.
John, is a sistër; Géoï^ H., Oscar add J. I1*- Bolph, of London (Ehg.) ; Mrs. J. S.
Frank Roach, are brothers. Fleming, of Newcastle (N. B.)

r (Toronto Globe.) In this terse sentence the Railway Com- :S,ipp we,s “^ly respected citizen ! The ^eralJ^. take _?>»<* ■ from the
The decision of the Railway Commis- mission of Canada lays down a principle the town rod a life long member of the >ow of Mrs. on M ednesday after,

sion fender which the express companies over which there have been years of strife ,ln f?*1 Baptist church. She was also j "°°n ,at 3 o clocY, for interment in St. 
are notified that their tariffs are too high across the border. The basis of the cost - andeyote(J w°rker m.the Sunday school and I James cemetery.- 
&ÉO. ^granted three months in which to of railway transportation should be the ! a Lr112* a , lr®" ., j
urn tiew schedules of rates affords another cost of performing the service plus a rea- ; . lhe tuneral will rake place tomorrow af-
eiample of the very great value of the son able rate of interest on the capital in-: ^r°°on at 2^0. Prayer will be offered Chatham Dec 126—Warren C Window 
commission s work to the shippers of the vested in the business. If a company at ha then thj body mil be taken a leading barristér and a foler mavor
Dominion. Chief Commissioner Mabee and chooses to say it has ten millions invest- 11th® *Iai° churclb where service Chatham passed Iwav at his home Christ
his colleagues are not dealing with the ed in a business and bps in fact but one ^ b« inducted by the pastor,. Rev. H. mas morning ^ o’clock h°me Chrl9t' 
grievances brought before them at hap- million in it, the Railway Commission pro- JJ* ^aundera. Interment will be made in ^dr. Winslow was born at Chatham T«n
hazard. The lengthy inquiry that preced- poses to base rates on the real and not ^ f i to^11 ce“^tfky- The members of the g jgJj aQ(1 Vas therefore in his fiftieth
ed the express rates judgment has en- on the fictitious capital. It is evident that ible class, of which deceased was a teadh- ’ 'He leaves tis widow and Rjv rhihl 
abled the commissioners to put their finger the big Vanad,an railway companies have -, will attend m a body. Ln to mourn his demLe Mrs Wins^
on the sore spot and show why the rates been continuing their express package de- \ --------- was formerly Mit Can-ill of St John
are excessive. Hie old evil of over- partmenls as separate and distinct com-1 William W. Dodge, and the children-are Pelham F 'of the
ent ,n‘?h T,k ^ e*PW1<‘% V P»uies, tsicause by so doing maximum pro- Xwi., . Bank of Montreal, Toronto; Frank War- The funeral, which was very largely at-
ent m the case of the express companies, fats could be obtained, with the minimum ' -'auwigewatuc, D.^i>ec. —(Special)—' _ -t7,nnnl1I.„2 , ., , -, ,' , > , , , 9 , / .j
There are, as a matter of fact, no express of public outcry. The commission sweeps William W. Dodge, the oldest and one of Margaret Marv unrf Fd th t 'h Regend; 6°°, . ? ace ednesday, .1st cohoes
companies in Canada in the sense in which this screen aside with the statement that ' the most highly respected residents of , ^7°' just from hig home here. Tha family have , b l .
the words are used m the United States. "The whole business of express, as it is ■ Nauw.gewauk, died at his home Christmas I t Le F ^-Tl m* > t of the whole =om-' W 6 h
The Canadian Express Company is the carried on in Canada, coffid go on just afternoon of heart failure, aged eighty ! l f' t '?"'’ L “““‘y m them bereavement The deceased ■
G. T. R. under another name, and the as it now does without the existence of n>"e years and seven months. He had | Mon.^e^ ?oront°-, Mr, H. was a friend of everybody’s, kind and I N-Ppered herring
Dominion Express Company is the C. P. any express companies at all bv eimphr in good health up to about two weeks V ?.““**= ^rs' “ ‘ ™ i“9 dlsp?,t,on always’ and madc : niters Is
R. The actual money in the form of substituting railway employees for express ago and had all his faculties up to the ^'iTLc W T 'T a"d MuS m f "'’T" f 1 Ovs er ’ "s "
capital put into the Canadian Express employees and making* express traffic moment of iris death. LL w ' V a , He i^ve, to mourn a wife, who was M,ss ' °L‘ed beef ' Ï,
Company when it was organized in 1865 part of their work, and letting the rail-j Mr. Dodge is survived by two sons and L L Û.LUi r "L ^ g„adu,att Th daufht^- of ^,r' and Corned beef 2s
was $27,520. Xo further money was put way companies take, tbe whole of the ex- three daughters-George W„ of Nauwige- Lei ^idl ^ f University He had Mrs The,. McGuire, o his place; beet. *
in on stock account. The Grand Trunk press toll in 'the first instance." "auk; Gilbert A., of Moncton; Mrs. J. W., L? alderman fo/ tde to'vn of (La.than? T.i, ’ ? ^others-W sllac, and I’et. r, “aches, »
bought out the company in 1892, paying It follows that if there are to be in fu- West, of Sydney (C. B.); Mrs. G. W. 1"Î* L'° iL™8’ u 9‘ ^ r,.d avL” ” n°"', “ PmappU sliced 1 85
$660,000 for the business as a going con- tore no advantages, financial or otherwise, ; Sherwood and Miss Annie, of Sussex. He i !” L tlT " hfe *was a 3 f " J ' a')~bes,dee a numbcr ! Pineapple g ated................ 1 60
t ern. There are now three millions of from the duality of the past it is quite also has two sisters, Mrs. D. W. Clark ; ,1 °f fncnd8' , Smgapore pmeappies ' ] ! ! i 1 to
stock outstanding on an original invest- likely that the express company organiza- ! and Mr*. John Mercer, at present living h„„innm n politics, and since the Lombard plums
ment of $27,520, while the tangible assets lions will become merged in those of the -In West St. John. The funeral will take °e$1,nl“n« of tha construction work on the Mre. H, O. Eraser. , Raspberries
are only $212,719. The capital account of railways, and that the carriage of express Plauc Tuesday at 2 o'clock, interment at ud represented the govern- H y station Dee Ç8—The body of1 Corn per doz........
the Dominion Express Company is on the packages will be in name as well as i„, Rothesay pans], church cemetery. Rev. A. their dealmgs with property own- Mr* H C VrwT wffe rf^ \ PeL ’ P. . ........

------------ basia' Th» "f*?™ * «H the reality one of the functions of common W. Daniel will officiate. ^ “ of Gran^FaTls, wt brought Strawberries .......................  1.85
money ever actually paid m on capital carriers operating under the Railway Act. -- ------ eral will be hefd Wednesday mornmg at 9 hero on Monday and taken to the Barony , Tomatoes .................
ac«u»t; the accumulated met. are about And it is .entirely probable that when the Mr.. Frank Bardon. o'clock. 1 0nUDg “ 9 for interment there. Mrs. Fraser, who! Pumpkins ..................
$660,009, whde there are two million dol- revised rat™ are brought into force the _____ died suddenly on Saturday, was a daughter Squash ........................
lars worth of capital stock outstanding, railways will make a greater profit than Sussex. N. B Dec 26-(Special)-Mrs. . _ , of Rev Wm Ross formerly of Prince Wil String beans ..........
The commissioners very properly point out ever. The shipment of small packages, Frank Bardon died at her home at 7 o’clock John B. Beairtsto. Iiam <be wa6 well known here having ' Baked beans
that if a company chooses to inflate its and especially of fruit, is no doubt greatly Hat evening of comumption Deceased was Wednesday, Dec. 28. taught school in this district, and was very I
capi al by making nine-tenths water to lessened by the existing rates. In tbe di- « years of age. A husband, three boys,; Mrs. Colin King,, of Woodstock (N. B.), highly esteemed and her early death is very !
one-tenth cash rt is absurd to say it is rection of a materially increased volume Norman, Aubery and Walter are left to received a telegram Monday from her deeply regretted
entitled to six. eight, ten. or any other of business the companies may hope to —---------------------------------------------------------- ---  I brother General Beainsto of Saskatchewan
percentage upon the inflated capitalize receive compensation for a reduction in announcing the death of a younger broth-
tl0n' gross rotes. $8 SO BFflPF fllDPC Ur, John S. Beairistu, at that place on

IILvirL vvnLu Christmas eve. Both the young men are Amherst, N. S., Dec. 29—(Special)—The 
hjClV 'Vmsim/r irn«a»'l'Fooe <>f James Bti»msto, M. D., of Lake- death took PlaCB o{ Mr*. Rupert
WLnlV IUVIMlYj. rKfcE TiUo Ca.leton county, and have been en- Lushv' wlfe of R- Busby, of the I. C. R.

* ** ; gaged in telephone construction in the j bonded warehouse. Mrs. Lusby was the
west. The deceased was about nineteen | onI5’ surviving member of the family of 

Relieve* Uriimrv Unit - V ■ A - . years of age and was a very promising boy. j *fle ,late Robb. .She was a sister ofeves urinary ana Kidney IBs mother was a sister of Mrs John \ I the late A- Eobb> founder of the Robb Kn-
Troubles. Backache Strainlnd Bowes, of this <-ity. Tlie body will be Steering Company. Mrs. Lusby, with her

(Ottawa Free Press). mer is not selling Ills wheat, but selling Ills j _ 1 u u'lllllg, brought to Lakeville for burial. husband, has lived in Amherst fifty-two
At last week's conference of the farmers !lurm- He is not tilling the land. He is, IWClIjnS, EtC. ---------- years, and was eiglity-three years of age

exploiting it. He is using his land, not !1 Irfr» Wmiem at ^cr death. She leaves besides her hua-1 Granulated cornraeal .... 4.65
. , like a farm, but like a mine.” : _ * ra* j hand, five sons—William, of Ontario; i Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

delegates from Saskatchewan grew excited The warning is needed, but will it be ' StOD> Pain in th# If•*!**■». a Halifax, Dec. 27—^-Special)—A cablegram | Tlarry, of the I. C. R. freight office; Jack, store ....................................
beciuse a few years ago Hon. Sydney Fisher ; faee(je(^? We are afraid not. The western I ** PlaOUCF, MQDCyS Md today brought news, of the death at Nice, Frederick and Russell, of Amlierst.
had gone west and had told the a\ heat i farmer, not satisfied with getting a free BiCit. j France, of Mre. Wm. Cunard, whose hus- ---------------- -------- -----------------
growers thaé1 they were spoiling the land gran^ Gf land from the whole people of j ___ _ band was a son of Sir Samuel Cunard, :
by lax methods of farming. He insisted Canada, is now complaining of economic I Wouldn't it v>, - . | founder of the Cupgrd line,
that the farmers knew more about their conditions, when in the majority of cases to betrin tn & We*. °„r 60 Mrs. Cunard was Laura Charlotte Hali-
busineas than did the politicians and as- ^ jlç were to devote his time to scientific head and the haM^-nf-th6 ,or*.ver , 1ot^' burton, a daughter of Judge Haliburton, a 1
«erted that they were not> going to be told agriculture he would find that most of his stitches and naine ' th* uv- ’ thC wbo acquired a world-wide fame as ; In the chancen- court yesterday morning
how to cultivate their fields by outsiders, grievances would disappear like snow be- jncr mnsnlo wootna 1 t J r ’ Îl groW‘ the author of Sam Slick and other humor- i before Chipf Justice Barker, the case of J.

But Mr. Fisher is not the only man who fore the gpri 6un. velw akin T ^ „ ,ye6; ou* books. | J. McGaffigan vs. The Willet Fruit Com-
is bold enough to tell the farmers the truth ”Skinning the land” hae worked havoc iida or ankles• lea * owe swo en eye- By the death of Mrs. Cunard the last of pany, which had been set doivn for hear-
about their methods, even if the truth be jn the western states: it will play havoc breath- nlA#»nlLo.n»0Cr,Un?8TkUn!?atUra!j6h°rl Jud8e Haliburton’s family has passed away mg yesterday morning, was stood over by j Small dry cod .4.00
unpleasant. In the annual financial survey with the Canadian west unless it is ended. I have i ^ Î hC ™P®ndc“£y‘ —Lord Haliburton, her only remaining consent, for a week. M. G. Teed. K. G., is Large dry cod  .............f
of the Toronto Globe, William Whyte, sec- ----------------------- ----------------- * for tT€aa troubles that farother, having died a few months ago. for the plaintiff and J. King Kelley and I Pollock
ond vice-president of the Canadian Pacific mo, °n> 631(1 11 yo^ waTlt .to Mrs. Cunard is survived by four children, A. A. Wilson, K. C., for the defendant.
Railway, will say: ^ . ----- - _ - - three sons and a daughter, all of whom

“If ever there was an agricultural conn- JP I u ® 1 *. e a doct^r would ]jve jn England. Mrs. Cunard was a resi-
try in the world, Manitoba is that country. V/ftW I Fe I ‘ J L Pug ?r P1^ dent of Halifax when her husband William In the case of Wm. Thomson & Co. vs.
Our fiole resource is agriculture. Yet this Ta» Infant* and CMldrttD, L T fa<1 Cunard» represented the Halifax and West L. G. Crosby, L. P. D. Tilley, on behalf
year there were imported into Manitoba „ U1J „ „ .. „ .. drop India line of steamships. On the termina- of Wm. Thomson à Co., applied for an
over our line twelve million eggs. For our Thft Kind YOB llEVS AIW3Y8 uOOKflt i w oryu t n na 0?ul1BOnJ tibtt of the mail'contract to the WTest In- order setting the time of pleading and
■lining cava we are now bringing in chick- "" " 1 1 6 I f ^““’i M,A’ ,and dies, Mr. Cunard removed to London, place of trial. Barnhill, Ewing & sLford
eus from Chicago. We are also importing Bears the s/tTsl . 'J*~ ™,ü m 1 p‘a’n where he resided until his death about are for the defendant,cream from th! United State. iture of ^ ^ ^ __

wheatemad.U They have made moneTwith __________  ... ___________ 1 c^fering^weî” heihng P‘!n" Denni*Morris. Before Judge Forbes in chamber* yester-

wheat, and they have not the labor, that Though it i8 extravagant, the euhstitii-1 It will quickly .how it. power once you . Thursday, Dec. 29. th/c^TwiS^^itt “
' iu'The winter and°]eav'e the” hM mmTto tion o{ cream for mUk in making pump- 1*^'ïerd*™!”‘a i “TV* “Jd“n« ca8e ™to conaideration Tnd

take care of the .hones. The loss of wheat Mn pie will result in a moat de.ectaUe St

tarming is universally recognized. The far- dessert. at hems. ‘ Dr. R. H. Morris, M Everett, Maas., and Ewing i Sanford for “Ce defend^ '

His sons

-. ? was
is a Scotchman and

\
i

At a macting of the Presbyterian 
gregation in Chipman (N. B.) on Tuesdai 
last a call waa extended to Rev. Edwin 
Smith, B. A., who has been on the staff 
of the Presbyterian Witness for about 
twelve months. The congregation at Chip 
man has been without a pastor since Mav 
last, when Rev. D. Magee Clark resigned 
to go to Middle Stewiacke. The call to 
Mr. Smith was hearty and unanimous and 
it. is hoped that he' will accept. Rev. ,1. 
H. A. Anderson, of this city, presided at 
the meeting.

It is learned that in accordance with the 
suggestion recently submitted to the exe 

j cutive of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, the ocean mail service which has 

...0.12 to 0.13 been adopted at New York will be extend 
•• I, °-15 ed to et. John and Halifax, thus affording
.,0.13 ^ 0.00 Canadians the same privilege that has
.. 0.13 ' 0.14 j been accorded to citizens of the United
.. 0.06% „ 0.09% States, a means whereby they can up to
" ÏLî „ Ü'J? the last moment connect with the outgoing
• • b.14 0.15 mail. As soon
.. 0.14 “ 0.16
.. 0.05 ^ 0.00
.. 0.10 “ 0.11

" 0.05 
3.25 “ 3.50
0.60 " 0.70

w 4.25 
0.00 2.50

r* 3.75 
4.20 

“ 2.50 
0.00 " 1.30

u 0.12

i ... 0.60 “ 1.00 
... 0.24 “ 0.25
... 0.35 “ 0.50
... 0.8* “ 1.00 

* 1.25 
“ 0.14 

0.00 “ 0.16 
o.oo “ o.ie
0.00 “ 1.25
0.00 “ 1.25

“ 0.40 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.04 

0.60 “ 0.00

fl*

E

I faam.. ...............
Carrots, per bbl 
Beets, per bbl..
New cabbage, per doz.. .* 0.30 

. 0.50 
. 0.00

t
Mushrooms.. 
Squash .... 
Turnips .

.... .

were conducted 
by Rev. H. S. Young, assisted by Rev.

Ml8B Catherine Morris# S’ A,* }VapiefpnL of the Anglican
n ,r church, and Rev. Mr. McKay, of the

-Mias Catherine Moms, daughter of the j Presbyterian church, and were largely at- 
late Mr. and Mrs. Miles Morris, Loch tended by friends and neighbor*, by who^i 
Lomond road, died on Sunday. She is sur- the deceased was very highly esteemed 
vived by one sister, Miss Theresa.

FRUITS, ETC.I
i New walnuts ...»

Grenoble walnuts .
Mar hot walnuts.. ,
Almonds....................
California prunes .
Filberts................... ..
Brazils .............. . .
Pecans.........................
New dates, per lb.
Peanuts,, roasted ..,
Bag figs, per lfe...................... 0.04
Lemons, Messina, box.
OôcôàiMitè, per d ______
Cocbânütâ, per eàck .. .. 3.75 
Bananas 
California oranges, naval. 3.00
Val oranges ...........................4.00
Val. onions, case .............2.25
Ont. onions, bag 
New figs, box........................0.08

ft-

/

Mrs. Hiram Humphreys.
as the necessaiy forms and 

instructions are received the service will 
become effective.

Miss Margaret Cassidy.

Friday, Dec. 30.
The death occurred last night at her 

home in Mecklenburg street of Miss Mar
garet Cassidy 
late Mr. and 
father was at one time a very p iminent 
citizen and contractor. He represented 
Dukes ward in the city council for many 
years. She is survived by one sister, who 
lives in this city. 'The funeral will take 
place on Saturday afternoon with service 
in Trinity church at 2.30.

The fire sufferers of Campbcllton 
not at all overlooked at Christmas by the 
residents of St. John. The committee 
which had in charge the recent tag day 
operations of which Mrs. E. A. Smith 
president, got together a large supply of 
donations, including turkeys, clothing, 
candies and other gftod things, and sent 
them to Campbellton to be distributed 
among the poor. Goods were sent to 
congregations of the different churches- 
the fire stricken town, and probaoly 
brought cheer to many a suffering one. 
The work was worthy and the members of 
the committee who h^d the matter in 
hand are deserving of great praise.

.< She was a daughter of the 
Mrs. Richard Cassidy. Her 02..

THE atm RITES JUDGMENT'

-.IM

PROVISIONS.
Frank L. Ryan.

Newburg, Dec. 28—Tile death occurred 
at the Woodstock hospital Dec. 19 of Frank 
L. Ryan, a popular and much beloved resi
dent of Newburg, aged thirty-four years. !
Mr. Ryan was taken to the hospital on the |
Friday preceding the date of his death, ■ 
where an operation was performed for ap-1 
pefadicitis by Dre. Rankin and Grant, but 
the case proved fatal. .

He died on Monday night at 10 o’clock, i ^anit°ba high grade .... 6.35 
surrounded bv Rev. Fr. McMurrav, Wood- °“tnr!° JD*dlum patent -
stock; his wife, mother, brother," mother-1 0ntano ful1 patent .......... 5 35
in-law and two brothers-in-law, besides a CANNED GOODS
number of friends.

If
Pork, domestic mess ........24.00 “ 25.00
Pork, American clear ..24.50 “ 27.00
American plate beef ....20.25 " 20.50
Lard, pure, tub................. 0.14% “ 0.15
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.12 “ 0.12%

FLOUR, ETC.

Warren O. Winslow.

*e- r . Oatmeal, roller . 
I Standard oatmeal

5.10 “ 5.20
5.60 “ 5.70

“ 6.45 
” 5.30 
" 5.45

Chase-Jenkins.

On Thursday, Dec. 22. at his home in 
Upper Sheffield, Sunbury county, Captain 
Enoch Chase was united in matrimony to 
Lizzie Jenkins. The officiating minister 
was Rev. Joseph Ainsworth, of Mauger- 
ville. The wedding was of a quiet char
acter, the guests being Mr. and Mrs. Ains
worth, Dr. and Mrs. Camp, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thorne and family.

r
< JM The following are the wholesale quota- 

case:
6.50 to 6.75 

“ 7.50 
u 4.50 
“ 4.40 
“ 4.25 
“ 1.45 
“ 2.50 
“ 2.10 
“ 3.45

“ 3 05 Many friends were interested in the 
« j go riage on Monday of Norman H. Hom- 
“ j 55 ! brook to Miss Helen Augusta Honsberger.

i The bride is a sister of Mrs. W. T. Gard, 
i and has many friends in St. John. >T*ve

7.00
4.40
4.251 4.-JO

.... 1.35
2.25
2.00

IIornbrook-Honsberger.3.35
1.95r 3.00

“ 1.80 
“ 1.25 ,
” 1 90 I ceremony ivas performed by Rev. H.

1 Cody, rector of fit. James* church, a;
I o’clock in the afternoon. They 
tended by Miss Lottie Hombrook, si St

1.20
........ 1.85
........ 1.00
........ 1.20

” 1.05 
" 1.80 

1.90
“ 1.40 ! of the groom, and J. Harvey Tapley. Som
“ 1.10 
“ 1.25 
" 1.10 
“ 1.30'

! .... 1.35 
.... 1.05 j after the ceremony they left on a trip V 

upper Canadian cities and will visit th- 
! bride’s home in Ontario. On their retun 
i to St. John they will reside at 20 Cit; 
road.

* -m
1.20

........ 1.05
1.20

1 GROCERIES.
Choice seeded. Is............ 0.08^4
Fancy do..........
Malaga clusters

Atcheson-Godard.

C‘v: “ O.O814
0.08^ “ 0.09 Thursday, Dec. 29.

3 00 ! A quiet wedding was solemrtized a'
Currants, cleaned, Is..........O.O814 “ 0*08u 1 refiMence ot' ^°bn W. Godard, 20 Dc
Cheese, per lb .................... 0.13 “ 0.1314 ! avenue* on Tuesday, when his daug
Rice, per lb........................ O.Ô314 u O.OS^ | Miss Ethel Vaughan, was united in
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.26 “ o.27 1 riaKe to Leopold A. Atcheson, of
Bicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 ” 2.20 | office staff at Woodstock (>
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.30 “ 0.31 j The bride, who was married in hr tra
Beaus, hand picked .......... 2.10 “ 2.15 , eling dress, wore Copenhagen bln.' hriM'i-
Beans, yellow eye .............. 2.75 “ 2.85 cloth with velvet hat to match. Mr. and
Split peas ............................ 5.75 w 0.00 | Mrs. Atcheeon left on the ( . P. R
Pot barley .......................... 5.50 “ 5.75 Montreal and Toronto and before returning
Cornraeal .............................. 2.95 “ 3.00 wilt visit Mrs. Atcheson's sister, Mrs. !..

4.75 W. Sanford, of Lincoln (Vt.) On their 
they will reside .at Woodstock. 

Many beautiful wedding gifts in china, cut 
glass and silver testified to the estv ju 
which the bride is held.

2.35Mrs. Rupert Lusby.

1SINNING THE LlF■ ■

m '
sa-

w

in the Opera House in this city, one of the

ii

MV
fMl
0â

0.70 “ 0.75
; SUGAR.

Standard granulated .... 4.75 
United Empire granulated 4.65
Bright yellow ........
No 1 yellow ..........
Paris lump ............

IN THE COllKlSil a Lv ■ 4.8c Schoch-Steever,“ 4.75 
“ 4.65 
“ 4.35 
M 6.00

4.55Friday, Dec. 30. ^loncton, N. B., Dec. 2S special)—TL
A. Sohoch, accountant for iin-* Corbett 
Floesch Company, who 
a contract on the Tra 1 
married at Dover this 
Olivia Kate, youngest 
M. Steeves. The liou- 
ated with flowers f

........ 4.25
5.75

■ntly complet' 
nt in entai, w. 
ening 'to Mi- 

a ugh ter of Jam- 
vas prettily deco 

the occasion and th 
icd by Rex-.Ira Cor 1 

Baptist church .1 
sence of the immec

FISH.
jf “ 4.25 

“ 0.00 
" 3.25

“ 0.00

5.00Î -■ $
3.50II j Grand. Ma nan herring,

! obi ...................................... 5.25
Grand Man an herring,

half’bbi.................................2.75 “ 0 00
Fresh haddock .................. 0.0214 “ 0 03
Pickled shad, %-bbl ........8.00 “ if/S-
Fresh ced, uer lb ...............0.02^4 4‘ ’W
Bloaters, per box
Halibut ................
Finnan baddies .
Kippered herring, per <^oz. 0.30

ceremony was perl 
xvdfi, pastor of t 
Ijcwisville, in the 
ate friends. The ’"ride, who was unattei

King's Bench Division in Chambers.

I
■: ed, was attired in navy blue broadclot 

with hat to match, carrying a bouquet <: 
narcissus, roses and maidenhair fern. A 
ter the ceremony luncheon was partake 
of, and Mr. and Mrs. Schoch drove < 
Moncton, taking the Maritime 
ding trip to western cities. The bride xv 
the recipient of many valuable gifts, 
eluding a number of substantial clu 
The groom’s present was a set of r 
furs. The bride is a sister of J. Y 
Steeves, wholesale grocer of Moncton. M 
and Mrs. Schoch will reside at Runs» 
tawny (Penn.)

#Î
0.03

0.85 “ 0.9V 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.06% 

0.00

0.10j 0.08

GRAINS.1
Middlings, car lota ...........25.00
Mid., small lots, bagged. .26.50 
Bran, ton lota, bagged .23.00
Coinmeal, in bags ..........  1.35
Provincial

4®
“ 26.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 25.00 
“ 1.40 
“ 0.48

n
m : oats 0.47

4*
. àiIX: k

!
......----------- r'lfiiBi

j■ -T3^1*. J7T—..


